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tie tattrolk Utter» Home." He ealle the eoldleri "my 
war oompanlone." He lay* :

“ I know how much it means to all 
ot you to get a letter from home.

“II ie the letter Irom home that 
encourages us most. But I have (or 
you all, this morning, a letter from 
home—from Heaven, our last and 
best home. This letter tells us that 
when we get there a welcome will 
be awaiting such as we have never 
known before ; such as even, 
those we lore hack in the Tyrol 
Mountains could not give us. In 
these times of death, we cannot tall 
who will be dead and who will be 
alive to-morrow. I pray you all be 
ready and worthy for the welcome 
that Heaven will give us.”

The battery at the foot of the hill 
booms out five times, the shots com
ing in quick succession. A bell 
tinkles as the priest bows to the 
altar.

The General steps forth bsfore the 
altar. Gen. Schonburg is eloquent 
in a rough, soldiery way. The 
Tryoleans have their homes in the 
Alps. They are Austria - Hungary's 
ideal soldiers ; they are looked upon 
much as we in the United States 
look upon our Rough Riders. No 
weak sentimentality will please these 
elemental men and Gen. Schonburg 
doesn't give them any. He praised 
them for victories won and urged 
them to avenge reverses suffered.

When the General concluded, a 
decoration was placed about his 
neck. He was therefore named a 
General of division, instead of brig
ade.

because they printed this scurrilous 
thing. On the other hand a com
mittee of Los Angeles Freemasons, 
after an examination of the obliga
tion taken by the fourth degree 
Knights, declared that " the cere
monial of the order teaches a high 
and noble patriotism, instills love of 
country, inculcates a reverence for 
law and order, urges the conscien
tious Band unselfish performance of 
civic duty, etc." Again, we learn 
from a contemporary that a number 
of Indianapolis Protestants took up 
the matter of this bogus oath and 
placed themselves on record as say
ing : “ Knowing that the ' fake
oath ' is false we hold that all good 
citizens will Join with us in de
nouncing its circulation."

The Canadian Knights are smok
ing out the circulators of this 
“ bogus oath.” And in doing so they 
are «not only defending themselves 
from unjust aspsreion but are also 
performing a duty for all men who 
despise the bigot, and wish to be 
safeguarded from the liar and calum
niator. ______________

to crushing the German people." We 
have heard this before from the 
German professors and perhaps if 
military operations had gone other
wise for Germany it might nqjrer 
been echoed by this royal warrior. 
The spectacle of a Germany-loving 
peace as the greatest of treasures is 
not the Germany revealed by such 
authoritative Germans as Treitecke 
and Bernhardi and it it wished to 
avoid war the way was open and not 
difficult. He could have refused its 
aid to Austria in its bickering with 
Servie. Russia was ready to accept 
the British proposal or any other 
proposal of the kind that would bring 
about a favorable solution of the con
flict. On August 1 M. Sazonoff, the 
Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
said that he had " accepted the pro
posal for a conference of four, tor 
mediation by Great Britian, by Ger
many and by Italy, for direct con
sideration by Austria and Russia, but 
Germany and Austria-Hungary had 
either rendered these attempts of 
peace ineffective by evasive replies, 
or had refused them altogether." 
Heard under the light of official 
statements, the Crown Prince's 
soothing words lack the note of sin
cerity. ____________

Stephen Gwynn, M. P„ one of the 
most distinguished literary men in 
the British House ot Commons. He 
has, for many years, had sole control 
of the press bureau and press cam 
paign of-the Irish party throughout 
Great Britain.

It is a common sight these days to 
see a young Canadian soldier sitting 
in a street oar with hie old Irish 
parents to whom he is perhaps pay
ing a last visit, telling them eagerly 
aod proudly of the chances in the 
new country. Generally, everyone 
else in the street car is listening, 
too.

confident that Jacques has entered a 
happy eternity. At the moment he 
left us he made the sacrifice of hie 
life into the hands of God, with 
heartrending anguish, it is true hut 
with the fullest sincerity. . They 
tell us he was a model Christian 
officer, giving an example as a 
practising religious man and show
ing the utmost care of hie men, who 
adored him. 
discharge of his duty.

With this may be set the following 
from a letter written by a young 
soldier to be given to his parents as 
expressing his last wishes and feel
ings if he should fall on the battle
field :

If I die think only of one thing, 
that 1 fell in doing my simple duty as 
a soldier. I implore you not to 
trouble too much about me. When 
I was a child, mamma always told 
me that to die on the field of battle 
was to go straight to paradise. 
What more is wanted ? . . If I am 
badly wounded and suffer before I 
die, it will be of God’s will, as an ex
piation for my sins. . . It is for 
France that all this trouble has come 
upon us.

CATHOLIC NOTES
The Abbe Démolis, curate of Chev- 

enoz, in the diocese of Annecy, was 
marching under fire when a soldier 
was shut down at his side. The 
priest turned to give the dying man 
absolution and was himself killei 
while in the act of doing so.

Liege, Belgium, the scene of so 
many horrors of war, is a large city 
ot nearly 180,000 souls. As a diocese 
it has 670 parishes, 40 deaneries and 
a Catholic population of 1,165,000. 
Its Bishop is Mgr. Martin-Hubert Rut- 
ten.

Loudon Hatubdat December 19,1914

DWINDLING
The New York General Assembly 

of the Presbyterian Church has re
ceived the report that in the last five 
years an annual average of 61,000 
members was placed on the suspen
sion roll. The causes assigned for 
these detections were a growing love 
of pleasure, disregard for the Lord's 
day and the Word of God, etc. The 
backsliders may say that their dis
regard ot the Word ot God was 
learned from their teachers who, 
armed with the criticism of the cen
tury, have discredited the Bible. It 
is not to them what it was to their 
forbears. Its prestige is gone: its 
infallibility ie vanished, 
many of them it is but a book to 
serve as a target for the target prac
tice of the up-to-date preacher. It 
seems to us that the causes of the 
ever dwindling attendance at Presby
terian worship is due to the waver
ing and uncertain attitude towards 
the dogmas of Christianity. Their 
ministers generally avoid doctrinal 
subjects in preaching. The sermon 
is sscular, patriotic, humanitarian— 
anything rather than religious. And 
we suppose that many of the occu
pants of the pews wonder betimes 
why a minister, instead ot preaching 
Christ crucified, enlarges upon some 
odd or whimsical subject or startling 
occurrence. They have a religion of 
sentiment from which the teaching 
of definite truth is excluded, but this 
can neither satisfy the needs of the 
soul not strengthen it when it is 
buffeted by temptation and assailed 
by the doubts and difficulties of life, 
To-day, however, they should re
member that they who scorn re
ligion concentrate their attacks not 
against the accidental views of Chris
tianity such as Calvin's or Wesley’s 
but against supsrnaturalism in its or
ganized and historic power which is 
the Catholic Church. This Church 
alone can aid us to withstand the 
allurements ot the world, the flesh 
and the devil, and protect us against 
those who professing themselves 
wise publish to the world that there 
is no such thing as truth. And this 
Church from dawn to noon on Sun
day has the pews filled with its 
members who stand before a true 
altar and a real sacrifice.

He died in the brave

The mother of the late Mgr. Ben
son, a Protestant and wife of the 
late Protestant Archbishop of Can
terbury, had on the ordination of her 
convert eon, one of the rooms in her 
home fitted up as a chapel in which 
he could say Mass.

The most interesting banner at the 
magnificent procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament at the close of the Euch
aristic Congress at Lourdes was the 
banner ot the Pontifical Zouaves, 
which was given the place of honor 
in the procession. It was brought 
by the Duke des Cars at the request 
of the commandment of the regiment 
and the Zouave chosen to carry it in 
the procession was an Irishman, 
Captain Bartle Teeling, who had 
served in the campaign of 1867 with 
Gen. De Charette, and who appro
priately wore the cross for that cam
paign, which was the first decoration 
ever given by Pope Pius IX. in honor 
of the Immaculate Conception.

There has recently come from 
Rome to the academy of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, Nazareth, Mich., a vial 
of the blood of the Venerable Cure 
of Are, with some of his hair, cloth
ing and furniture of his room. The 
clothing and hair have been shaped 
into floral designs and surround the 
vial of his blood. It is by far the 
most extensive relic of this great and 
holy priest that has ever been 
brought to America. It is to adorn 
the shrine of this venerable servant 
of God at Nazareth Academy. The 
reliquary is of silver and measures 
13x21 inches. Right Rev. Bishop 
Foley of Detroit, has certified to the 
authentics.

The Right Reverend Bishop Maes, 
of Covington, Ky., has received a let
ter from Mgr, De Becker, rector of 
the American College, Louvain, Bel
gium, which contains the good news 
that that institution is safe. It 
reads : “ Thanks be to God, the 
American Seminary remains, after a 
hard struggle, unscathed, and its 
rector and vice-rector, who have 
looked death in the face, have es
caped by what I consider a miracle. 
The details of our treatment are in 
the hands of Mr. Brand Whitlock, 
Ambassador of the United States in 
Belgium, To him, after God, I owe 
my life ; to him our American C ul
lage of Louvain is beholden for its 
unique privilege ot standing whole 
in the midst of surrounding ruins."

From South Africa comes word 
that the Rev. Franz Mayr, an Aus
trian missionary assisting the Serv
ile Fathers in Switzerland, met hie 
death at the hands of a native robber 
on October 15. He had visited the 
chief Mission at Mabane, and he left 
it, after having been to confession, 
to return to Bremeredorp, where he 
was erecting a mission station. He 
was found dead on the way on the 
afternoon of the day of leaving. 
Some money which he had to meet 
the expenses of the building was 
taken from him. No particulars are 
available of the manner in which he 
was assaulted, but the chief in the 
neighborhood reported that a native 
had money and a crucifix, and this 
native is charged with the crime.

Amongst the Catholic chaplains 
with the German armies is Prince 
Max of Saxony, a brother of the 
present King, and a priest who has 
an intimate knowledge of London 
and Paris, in the former ot which he 
worked for some years as a curate, 
and in the latter as a professor, 
This royal priest has just been dec
orated by the Kaiser with the Iron 
Cross for valour on the field. He 
goes everywhere with his men and in 
the few intervals of rest he never 
rests, for he is preparing the soldiers 
for death, hearing their confessions 
and administering the sacraments. 
The King of Saxony and his sen, 
both Catholics, are now with the 
armies. There is a possibility that 
if both are killed in the fortunes of 
war, Saxony will have a sacerdotal 
sovereign.

Archduke Ferdinand of Austro- 
Hungary and Duchess Sophie, hie 
wife, who were assassinated in Sara
jevo last June, have left a most edi
fying bequest. The Archduke and 
hie wife had succeeded in renovating 
the church at Hall, in the Tyrol, 
where Archduchess Margaret of Aus
tria lies buried, and had introduced 
perpetual adoration ot the Blessed 
Sacrament. The letter of founda
tion obliges the nuns to pray for all 
the personal and political enemies of 
the heir apparent and bis wife. The 
Sisters are to implore the Lord to 
bless all those who wish to do evil er 
have done se te the Archduke and 
Arehdueheee. This includes the Serv
ian assassins. A grander monu
ment et their truly Catholic spirit 
Archduke Ferdinand and hie wife 
could net have left as an Inspiration 
to future generations,

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

“ NO WORK TOO MUCH "

Private J. McCall, ot the Loyal 
North Lancashire Regiment, writing 
from a hospital at Versailles, says :

We have been both in France and 
Belgium and seen many churches 
ruined.
them which have been cared for by 
the Reverend Fathers of our Faith— 
in fact, we have taken them there 
ourselves, as no work seems too 
much for them. You will see them 
assisting the refugees, helping old 
people, and even giving soldiers hot 
tea, food, etc.

And to
Wounded lying close by

A BANDAGED CONGREGATION
In a letter printed in Wednesday’s 

Evening News from Rouen, where he 
is in hospital, H. Stokes, of the Irish 
Guards, writes :

We have a big field hospital here ; 
it is like a white city in canvas. We 
had Mass yesterday in one of the 
tents. The priest was French, but 
he could speak English very well. 
It was a sight. Everybody was ban
daged, some with heads tied up, 
others with arms in slings, while the 
rest hobbled along on crutches.

A SOLDIER PRIEST’S TEARS
A moving story is told by Mr. R. 

Franklin Tate, the special corres
pondent of the Daily News in Paris :

The other day a wounded soldier 
was brought into hospital, and it 
was found necessary to amputate his 
right thumb. It was impossible to 
administer an anæsthetic, yet the 
wounded man bora the operation 
without uttering a groan. When all 
was over, and the surgeon was about 
to pass on to the next case, the 
soldier buret out into sobs. "What,” 
said the surgeon, kindly, “ you did 
not even wince under the knife, and 
now, when it's all over, you are cry
ing I" “That's not the reason," re
plied the patient, “I am a priest, and 
amputation means that I can never 
say Mass again."

THE WITNESS OF THE PRIESTS
The marvelous revival of the relig

ious spirit amongst the French sol- 
dires is witnessed to by almost every 
letter that arrives from the priests 
who as chaplains or under the Colors 
are at the Front. Thus a priest of 
the diocese of Saint-Flour tells of the 
generous acceptance ot suffering, 
fatigue, and privations of all sorts 
shown by the men, and states that 
the priest soldiers, ambulance men, 
and stretcher bearers havs an abund
ance of religious consolations in the 
way in which officers and soldiers 
avail themselves of every opportun
ity to hear Mass :—“ How common 
danger awakens the religious sense.” 
All agree in noticing this religious 
movement. Another priest assures 
his correspondent that they “ gener
ally meet with excellent dispositions 
among the wounded, and never with 
any refusal whilst a third states 
that “ all these brave soldiers die re
signed to the will of God and fortified 
with the sacraments of the Church. 
They are happy to see us at their 
side." By the middle of September 
no fewer than 82 priest and 127 relig
ious had been proposed by their 
chiefs for the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor.

“ There was no greater crime in 
history (said His Eminence ) than 
the unprovoked attack on the most 
harmless of the nations of Europe by 
the Germans, No nation had given 
less cause for complaint than Bel
gium, and Belgium mightsurely have 
conceived itself absolutely immune. 
We should all realize the immense debt 
England owed to Belgium and the 
responsibility which rested on the 
Allies to see that the ancient order of 
things was fully re established. The 
destruction of the University ot Lou 
vain was one of the most wanton acts 
ever committed, and the statement 
that the German soldiers went to 
the length of saturating books with 
petroleum showed that the destruc
tion of the library was a deliberate 
and wanton act.—Cardinal Bourne.

IN COLOGNE CATHEDRAL

TBS BITTER MINDED CHRIST- 
BATER8

While the French soldiers are fight
ing the enemy the French officials 
are fighting God. Notwithstanding 
the heroism of the priests in the 
ranks, and ths ministering offices ot 
the religious women the French offi
cial element is as violent as ever in 
its hatred of the Catholic Church. A 
ministerial decree has been published 
enabling the authorities to seize on 
all the remnants of the Church. 
Vlviani and his Masonic adherents 
are striving to nullify the influence 
of the soldier-priests. Calumnies are 
spread broadcast. Clergy, members 
of any Catholic society, are accused 
of having caused the war. Their 
subscriptions to charitable works are 
represented as donations to the 
Kaiser. Even the late Pope is ac
cused of having sent sums of money 
to the Austrian Emperor. And these 
chargee are believed by many of those 
who have been inflamed with 
hatred of Christianity by the irrelig
ious schools. However, be it said to 
the credit of General Joffte that he, 
heading not the instructions of the 
Christ-haters, gives full liberty to 
elergy and soldiery to serve God and 
country together. He at least does 
not believe in the servitude of the 
soul. But what a revelation to the 
men at the front to see that those 
word-mongering lovers of democracy 
seek to debar them from the con
solation of religion and to extinguish 
the light of faith that for many of 
them has been relit on the battle
fields of France. This war may 
bring about a rebirth of France in all 
its former good qualities. We know 
not. Perhaps the people, wearied of 
the persecution, of the inhuman 
tyranny of the official element, may 
purge the country ot irréligion, close 
the mouths of those who revile its 
most glorious traditions and re es tab 
lish the rule of liberty and religion.

BILLETED IN A CONVENT
Writing from the same hospital, 

Lance-Corporal M. Scanlon, of the 
2nd Connaught Rangers, says :

Just a few lines thanking you very 
much for your kind present which I 
received from our priest. It con
sists of two nice prayer books, a pair 
of beads, Sacred Heart badge and a 
medal, and I need not tell you how de
lighted 1 was to receive them. . ,

My company has slept for three 
nights in a chapel, being billeted 
there, which afforded every man of 
us the grand opportunity ot attend
ing to our duties. I was often pic
turing to myself how lucky we were 
to get there, but I fancy it was on 
account of my regiment being all 
Catholics that we were selected. 
On another occasion I was fortunate 
enough to be billeted in a convent 
where the Sisters of Saint Benedict 
were and here they made the place 
very comfortable for us. They 
carried some straw to us to lie on, 
and, in fact, they did not know what 
to do for ns. They were to prepare 
a nice breakfast for us, but unfortun
ately, we had not time to have it, as 
we were moved off in the middle of 
the night. Two of those nuns could 
speak English, and were overjoyed 
to hear they had a Catholic regiment 
in the place. They also gave us 
some scapulars and medals, which I 
have yet, and it I live, with God's 
help, I shall let you know a little 
more after the War.

“ THE POOR NUNS "

In a third letter from the same 
hospital, written by Private M. 
O'Leary, of the 1st Connaught Rang
ers, is the following :

It is with the greatest of pleasure 
I received your beautiful articles of 
devotion, and I shall always cherish 
them with a feeling ot kindness and 
happiness in my heart. I need hard
ly tell you how eagerly they were 
sought for here. . . .

The eights I’ve seen in Belgium 
would knock tears from the hardest 
heart that ever lived. I have seen 
the poor priests and nuns with the 
chapels and convents burnt over 
their heads. I pity the poor nuns. 
God help them, and young children 
acd old, shot down in cold blood. 
Our hearts bled to look at them but 
those cowardly Germans have an 
awful price to nay for that innocent 
blood, and at the hands of the British 
troops, too. Our time will come be
fore many months are over, when 
those cowards will welter in their 
own blood for this. The grand 
chapels and convents are in a heap 
of ruins and nothing but desolation 
and misery, but thank God it did not 
come to that in the British Isles. 

“what a soldier sees”
Private O’Hagan, of the 2nd York

shire Regiment, writing from the 
same hospital, says :

Just a few lines to thank you very 
much for the articles ot devotion I 
received whilst in this hospital. 
They are just the things we need at a 
time like this. . . .

Fancy standing against one of 
your best chums and a shell comes 
and takes half of him away and 
leaves just his legs and halt his body 
standing against you, then another 
shell comes over and takes another 
poor fellow’s head off. These are 
the sights I witnessed for fifteen 
days in the trenches and could not 
get out. So this will give you a 
slight idea of what e soldier sees at 
the front.

MILITARY MASS Then he stepped to a bench, where 
rest'd a large collection of medals. 
An aide called out the names of 
some fifty soldiers, who came forward 
to receive rewards for bravery. One 
young man, with a splendidly strong, 
yet gentle face, received a gold 
medal. He had run back into a 
machine gun fire to save his wounded 
captain.

The Iron Cross went to another 
young man, an artilleryman. All 
the men at hie battery of six howit
zers bad been killed. He found him
self alone with the great guns. Over 
the telephone the orders kept coming 
from the battery commandant several 
miles away for his battery to fire, so 
this lone artilleryman loaded and 
fired three of the cannon single 
handed, for over an hour, stepping 
over the mangled bodies of his mates 
as he carried ammunition or lifted 
and pulled the blood soaked trigger 
ropes. The little priest stood nearby 
smiling benignantlj. The men gave 
three "boohs" for the Emperor. A 
ball tinkled again while the priest 
bowed once more at the altar. The 
battery roared. Far away Russian 
guns bellowed an answer. In the 
valley below were huge patches of 
newly turned earth, where the 
Rneeian grenades, daily visitors, had 
left their marks.

At last the ceremonies were con
cluded. The soldiers passed down 
the hill, trailed across the valley and 
their gray lines crawled up the 
slopes of other hills and sank from 
view over the summits. Church was 
out.

ON AUSTRIAN BATTLEFRONT
By William G. Shepherd, United Press Staff Corres

pondent
Przemysl, Nov. 1.—(By courier to 

Vienna,thence by mail toNew York)— 
It is evening of Sunday. I went to 
church this morning. It was serv
ice of war time, on a battlefield, held 
on a hilleide, amid a litter of trenches 
and rifle shelters. Two batteries of 
howitzers in the valley, three hun
dred yards distant, boomed at inter 
vais and our own Austro Hungarian 
shells screeched high ever the impro
vised altar and went their ways to 
kill while we were praying that we 
ourselves might pass through the 
war unscathed.

Imagine a group of hills and val
leys covering an area as large as the 
city of Chicago; you stand on the 
safe aide of the hill nearest the Rus 
sian lines and you have the scene of 
the service. You are near the top of 
the hill and you have orders not to 
show your head above the rim, lor 
the slightest movement there might 
give the Russian lookout the range.

From your hillside you look to the 
other hills; across them come files 
ot soldiers in gray, narrow lines, 
moving over the slopes like gigantic, 
gray worms.

This is to be a service for the Tyro
lean sharpshooters, the 88 ih Austro- 
Hungarian Regiment. These men 
who are marching through the cold 
gray morning are straight from the 
trenches, where they have lain for 
three weeks. The black earth is on 
their clothes, hands, faces. The hill 
is steep and it is necessary for them 
to raise their faces in order to fasten 
their eyes on the altar.

ALTAR ON THE HILLSIDE 
The altar is a simple affair. It is 

only a small lean to made ot fresh 
pine boards. There is a “Christ 
massy" air about it, for it is decor
ated with pine boughs, amid which 
candles flicker with a pale, ghostly 
effect in the daylight.

The priest is here, waiting. He is 
a short man with a beard, kindly 
eyed and ruddy faced—a pilot of men 
who at any moment may take the 
short, quick journey into eternity. 
Big boots and a heavy overcoat 
appear under his white and gold 
vestments. He remains bare headed 
and the raw wind moves the hair on 
his face and head.

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH FRONT 
A soldier comes along near the 

brow of the hill, stringing a wire on 
the ground behind him. He lays a 
small box and a telephone receiver 
on the ground near the altar. Gen, 
Schonburg, the brigade commander, 
is coming to church this morning 
and he must be in touch with head
quarters every moment.

More lines of men pass through 
the valley and climb the hill. They 
range themselves behind the first 
comers. From another part of the 
slope a huge, tall man, accompanied 
by neatly dressed officers, appears 
and shakes hands with the priest. 
The big man is Gen. Schonburg.

By this time over a thousand men 
are grouped mid-hill, a hundred feet 
below the altar. They are given "at 
ease," and stand as much so aspossi 
ble with fifty pounds of pack on each 
back and a cold, raw wind going. 
The priest turns to his lean to, faces 
the rude altar and kneels. The 
Mass for soldiers, the living and the 
dead, is begun. At various junctures 
where the service requires that the 
worshippers kneel and cross them 
selves the soldiers raise their hands 
to their caps in salute. Their gen
eral kneels humbly on the earth aud 
crosses himself with heavily gloved 
hands.

THE PURITY LEAGUE 
The president of the World’s Purity 

League says that the frank, clean, 
open • minded discussion ot social 
diseases is the best way to stamp out 
the plague. The president, we 
fancy, has too much confidence in 
the remedial action of talk. Despite 
the problem novel, scattered broad
cast with its wealth of information 
of things unclean, impurity still 
flourishes. The struggle with this 
vice is not new, and the punish
ments meted out to its slaves are not 
ot recent date, That it entails 
misery and poverty and social ostra
cism is well known. The wealthy 
libertine may and sometimes does 
hang on the fringe ot the society 
which appraises men by the standard 
ot the dollar, but he is despised by all 
who know that impurity weakens 
reason, and makes a man brutish 
and brands him mentally and morally 
with the mark ot the unclean spirit. 
The devotees ot the flesh come in 
time to believe that the debauches ot 
youth are conspiracies against old 
age and that one pays dearly in the 
evening for the follies of the 
morning. Christ went right to the 
root of the matter when he said: 
“Blessed are the pure ot heart." 
Check the thoughts that make for 
evil in this matter. Keep clean the 
imagination. Forget not the hell 
that awaits the impure. The world 
will be pure when it returns to 
Christ whom it has forsaken.

We had Sunday dinner in an 
officer’s dugout, with an earth and 
timber root four feet thick above our 
heads.—N. Y. Sun, Dec. 4.

SLIGO HAS PLACE OF 
HONOR

KEENNESS TO SERVE EMPIRE 
MANIFESTS ITSELF THROUGH 

ALL IRELAND
Special Correspondence to the Montreal Star. (Dec. 7)

Dublin, Nov, 14.—For the first 
time since the war broke out the 
policemen in Ireland have started to 
offer themselves for active service.

More than one fourth of the en
tire police force of Belfast have vol
unteered and it is said that 200 of 
these will be accepted'. In Kilkenny 
and other parts of Ireland the police 
are also anxious to enlist and the In
spector General of Ireland has signi
fied hie readiness to receive their 
names. All the men wish to go with 
the Irish Guards and in the event of 
their being permanently disabled 
they are to be given a Royal Irish 
Constabulary pension as wall as the 
War Office allowance.

For the last few days, recruiting 
has steadily improved throughout 
Ireland, this being largely due to the 
more general publication ot the Gov
ernments' pension scheme and the 
increased separation allowance.

The improvement ie chiefly to be 
seen in Ulster, where the National
ists have been sparing no effort to 
stir up the enthusiasm of their peo
ple. Leading Nationalists have been 
acting as voluntary recruiting agents 
in Belfast, and within a few days 
have, it is stated, succeeded In per
suading 800 Nationalist Volunteers 
to enlist.

ThisNationalist energy has aroused 
good feeling between the political 
parties in Belfast.

Over 18,000 of Sir Edward Carson's 
own Volunteers are now on active 
service. Sligo, however, is said to 
hold the place of honor among all 
the counties of Ireland for enlisting. 
One sixth ot her men are at the 
front, and enlisting is still going on 
at an average of twenty-five men 
per day.

The first member of the National
ist party to enlist for the front is

ANOTHER BIGOT HEARD FROM 
Commenting upon an article in the 

London Globe, suggesting the dis- 
membermentof Prussia and the giving 
of all its component parts to Austria- 
the New York Herald says : “ A hun
dred times, no. We do not want a 
greater Austria. It would be a Roman 
Catholic power and a standing men
ace to Protestantism and to free 
thought in modern Europe. This 
statement is a specimen of the writ
ing that tends to divest the 
press ot prestige and influence. The 
scribe who penned it is under the 
sway of anti clericalism. Hie refer
ence to “ free thought ” betrays his 
mentality, and his ignorance of his
tory is equal to hie flippancy. A little 
knowledge, let us say, of modern Bel
gium may cause him to readjust his 
views. But this individual but utters 
cant words which he holds mechani
cally and not in any vital relation 
with the world of thought. How
ever he should be grateful that the 
Church is a “ standing menace ” to 
the red-flag street orators, the gun. 
men, the grafter, the White Slave 
traffloer and the divorcees who dwell 
in his beloved New York.

In the Times of Nov. 28, is an article 
from a correspondent who is described 
as having a knowledge of Germany 
from the inside. Writing from 
Lubeck, this correspondent says :

A religious wave has swept through 
the country since war broke out. . , 
The Roman Catholic churches, espec
ially along the Rhine and in South
ern Germany, are never empty dur
ing the day. It is pitiful to hear the 
quiet sobbing of women in the 
churches and to see the black dresses. 
I have never witnessed a more touch
ing service In Cologne Cathedral ene 
Sunday1^ morning in the middle of 
October. The priest happened to 
mention the destruction ef the Cathe
dral of Rheims, and a heartrending 
sob was heard among the worship 
pers. There was a long silence, and 
then the priest knelt down and end-

THE SPIRIT OF THE FRENCH 
Some idea of the spirit of the 

French people in this awful war 
which is falling so heavily upon 
them may be derived from letters 
written by parents at home and their 
sons at the front. Here is an extract 
from the letter of a father who has 
lost his son on the field of honour, 
leaving a widow and three children :

Yes, we ought to be proud to give 
to France all that we hold dearest, 
but above all we ought to find com
fort and calm in the thought that he 
whom we love best has found the 
happiness that knows no end. I am I ed his sermon with a prayer far peace.

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
OATH

The bigots who adduced the 
Knights of Columbus oath as a proof 
of the nefarious designs of the 
Church are enjoying a publicity 
which they wished to avoid. They 
have been fetched out into the open 
so that men may see these religious 
and political bravos who use the 
dirty knife ot calumny against their 
fellowmen. Several newspaper men 
have been convicted of criminal libel

A FUTILE PLEA 
Germany's Crown Prince says that 

“ this war is senseless and stupid. It 
was forced on Germany and was en
gineered solely smdlwholly with a view

A SERMON IN OPEN AIR
Then the - priest talks to the sol

diers. His text is "Letters from



‘ Bat, my dear child, it ii lmpos- and he hid to fling hli urn about I And the ilelgh swung through the 
elble," eeld Mre. Dixon, positively, her to eteedy her against Its blind- wide stone gateway end up the 
"Mr. Leigh will tell you so himself, ing rash. “You must get book in the avenue to the front porch of Rose- 
It wee ell he could do to get here." sleigh," he said huskily. crotte.

“And getting worse every moment," "And then—then ?” she asked. “ Safe home !" cried Leigh, trl-
said Leigh. ‘‘But—he was celling "I have loosed the traces. I will I umpbantly, as he sprang oat 10 assist
for you—end I had to come----- " pull it myself." hie companion to alight. But there

"Celling for me—for me!" she “You can not," she said. "The was no answer, no movement. The
echoed. Oh, then I must go, I must runner is broken. I felt it go as the slight figure within had slipped down,
go. It is ell 1 can do—now—now." sleigh lurched. We must walk. We white end senseless, among the

__ ii__________ ,, "Deer, deer child, it is madness," ere not in the wilderness. There cushions.
5ï,»j!ne sinLi p,ead*d Mr"- Dixon. "You'll never must be shelter somewhere within “ Nellie, Nellie I Greet heavens,

Kin g®* *° Roseorofte. Nellie, Nellie, reach. And it is ell my fault, from she is dead I" cried Leigh in an agonyto the b u. curve ol the river frosen don,t sttempt ... beginning to end. So don't swear at of terror.
ïtaÂ»"1iL declared“in the un "Miss Randall, I protest!" yourself under your breath any more, " Lord, no, Judge ; no! Here

-hikIf .VLhi.6 and 1,1 the oRo*”» thet role about her please." There was a new music in catch hold of these horses, boy I"
LmSÎÎÏ1 “hî/nîf °sVrne.r,. the 6lr*'i «70S sought Allcton Leigh's her tone, that wonderful light, breve said Defly, flinging the reins excited

had not been known since I faoe note wlth whloh women like thll ly to 8cip, who hod come hurrying
b®*° "You wiu take m®?" she asked. meet peril when love Is near, out at the sound of eleighbells.
“ ”‘° !5 "«1 am willing to risk it, you wUl Leigh's heart leaped to it as if it Bat before Mills could reach the
H* ■ÏÏ52.2ri«jhWlKîe&2HÎ were a bugle call. He would save Judge's side, Leigh had caught up

win "Yes," he answered. her, shelter her, keep her from all the unconscious girl in his arms,
toe greet rooms, toe en - And then the storm ol remonetr- harm to night—end forever after. Her head rested on his shoulder, hat

nS ,i*Psnin IUI0e' ot protestation tell about them, "Pat your arm in mine and hold end furs had fallen beck, end the
*“ in "in. In lees tba" *®n tMt, and we will try-" the wind red-gold heir swept in disorder from 

iVm .VS?.u„®.-.°° minutes, Nellie, wrapped in furs end howling down upon them nearly tore a pale face end sharpened into the
£“• d°“£ !£;£' robes that would defy arctic blasts, away speech and breath-“we will olden outlines to night. As the light
w°k/ ^warning rod forecast again. WM leated at Lelgh', side in the try to find a way together." from the open door ot Roseorofte tell
Ole Mereter, wee co 1 g sleigh, skimming through the wild And the strength ol ten men full upon her Dafly staggered, hie

S””. N.m. w«mmmi.! wintry storm, the wind shrieking be- seemed to enter into Alleton Leigh wild cry ot recognition lost In the
Monter Mid Mies ellie we e c g bind them, enow end sleet beating as with that slender form clinging to turmo 1 of the storm. 
f°“®' thé pitilessly down upon their heeds, him for life and safety, he faced the Weasel again ! Weasel borne into
t «id the whole world e dim, blurred chaos wild sweep of enow and sleet, the this splendid home in Alleton Leigh's
Judge back to toe old nest a to 0, darkneBg discord, in which mod rush of the scurrying drifts that arms. Greet heavens, was he going 
uninviting season ii was a cheery tb twQ wer, alone, ■»ept by them like troops of sheeted mad or- or-
homecoming. The note of hospitable Their horgBi the mog| powertu, one ipeoFtori' all the wild turmoil ot this 
welcome sounded tar and near-all ln the RoBeorofte ltable, had been terrible night, hie heart aglow.
up end down tne river te g es rabbed down and fed generously, end Bnt the light hold on his arm grew I sleet, the memories seared into his
country houses Hung open t er took the homeward road with renewed heavier each moment. faithful heart flashed out into life

.Lu, ipirit' “Have you any idea where we and light again. Bxby Creek-the
ni.o-nre. n# "We'll manege it," said Leigh, ere?" hie companion’s voice trembled little cottage on the hillside—the 

w 11 ,u5i Lhiaa tTJLntha h*8”11?' "Don’t be frightened, as she asked the question with all covered litter that bore away the in-
skating, sleighing coasting, even t e Selim kn0WB the road well and wants the old lightness. "We seem to Jared girl—the special train he had 
duck hunters from the city found be- ^ t home. of oourBe lhe Judge haTe pBBIed earthly bounds end to be watched from the bonks!

didn't know what sortot a night it adrift in space." It woe Judge Randall's grand-
creeks, where the ice had not c ose . wag Qr be wouid not have sent for "Not quite. There is a telegraph daughter the men had told him—

J I 7°u- But I hod to come." pole," he answered, "which means Judge Randall's grand - daughter
leh gayety that only^ added to e And he told her how the shock hod we've struck the turnpike again, they were taking away. Great 
f-fallen swiftly and unexpectedly while Poor Selim woe making for the drops ot sweat stood out on 
in the lists, Mid toe week end pa ties tbe °id gentiemBn had been seated at short cut home. Don't be afraid. Daffy’s brow as he wrestled with the 
at Roseorofte were notao e gat - Mg own flregjde chatting pleasantly No harm shall come to you. I am bewildering thoughts that faced him, 
ings even in the hospitable record of with Annt Van- strong enough (or both." 8he 6trug when Leigh.a voioe. kind^and anx
the house. Aunt Van was a guest „ Luckily," added the speaker, gled on at his cherry word, bat her ions, roused him.

-ith .Jtamnnran “Vance was in the house. We came feet were numb, a strange torpor " Mills, my dear fellow, where are 
cheered the judge with exte po on- flown thi| morning together et the was creeping over her, she felt at if you ? Let Scip put away your horses

S Judge’s invitation for a couple of she were swaying over a great void, and come in for the night.”
days'shooting. He is doing all he Allston Leigh's arm her only hold. "No, no; thank you, Judge." The 

end bracing under her sixty years, cftIlj but he (eatB tbe worst. The Then faintly through the storm of cheery voice sounded hoarse and 
6 Judge is on old man now and, well, wind came a welcome sound. strange as Mr. Mills emerged from

ihroo the end must come for us all." “Sleighbells !" cried Leigh, jubil- the shadow of the great porch.Sl otSy»“e^teJ.«e, She did not a^wer him she antly. “ Hello, there, hello ! Help I "The-lady-?''
. s i »! FfirtVin Hftwn I to hsve no words to-night. help here, help 1" A great double I I® all right, or will be in a few
hiH as well as the" uphill ot life Tb® light' raocking' brilliant Lie she Bieigh, speeding swiftly through the I moments the doctor says. Merely a
Annt Van still held cheerv heln and bad made of herself vanished in this Btorm, stopped at the summons. faint from cold and exhaustion,"hope. Vrnd !u.t now ,he:ywasPhae J M “ Who colls ?" shouted the drive,, answered Leigh. "But great heavens,
and front of all things, tor Mr. and ber’thlB °ld ““ "h°B® p”d® and “ Here, here, man. We have 7oa «« shaking with the cold. You
Mrs. Gilbert Randall titer seeing the !ovte “d ‘rDBt Bh® bad„ ™°°^d ®°d broken down and we are miles from c°78 111 »nd have a drink, at
Judge comfortably established, had ^ the home' Take ue i”. tor God’s lake, least, before you go on.
returned to their own house in town. cam! ThiB iB MUe R»ndall of Roseorofte And dazed, desperate with the be

. S £ "Z;' ;*• ^sr^nee8, l open doot into Judge RaodalVehome.

had been carried off this afternoon unleBB_ Xnd then thought paused, r*'Slj Leil,h in to bb oontinubd
to the Dixons, ten miles distant, Bhiveting before the alternative. d LelRh' ln
where there was to be an oyster Confession, Retraction. Restitution! 
roost to night, followed by a dance The stern trilogy had been sound inin?°b dy,vi"’ 
that would have drawn every beau ing for long through the mad music d" CmVla^eo
and belle tor miles Mound at any BerviceB and waB impreeled with the oi the^ horees for they're a bit I Seated one day in my study, 1 was 
other time. But even the D“°n beauty of the music, ot the flowers gkeery judee but just put the lady reading my office, and pondering overleadenhued^olonds1* thaÆ bien °‘ bt6' }?*] C°“teBBion' Retraction, ^'g^^Vrde^ TM.” team the poet,/of the Psalmist that neve, 
leadennued clouds tnat oad oeen Reatitutionl , vours to command Plenty of grows old, even by daily use. Full^nte,ywrtihtmThe few^guë" toat „ L'artoin back the™e to keep you warm of God's pity and mercy, the psalm,
wintry wratn. l be few guests toat tion. Retraction with all its scorn . t ord j„dee bnt it was luck ring the changes of love and sorrow,
dM0d its fury dashed up to the door and diBgraoe. Restitution, with all ™”rike you this way sure " and above all, of infinite hope,
powdered with enow and sleet, ltg poverty, despair, abandonment. to strike you «me way, sure.
breathless with the fight through the F0r thg Bi6eD walker had wakened. Luck, indeed ! said Leigh, as . . ^ „driving storm. But there was a with the stolen fruit held in her he lilted the half-fainting girl into I end I reluctantly^ said, Come in,
house pMty already gathered in the reckless grasp she stood on the the sleigh* ®nd wrapped her warmly while I held my finger in my brevi- 
hospitable old mansion, and the I dartog height she h^ gained, the i” the " b'Mskin," and then sprang «y. and showed » serious face to the 
“roast" went on merrily in the old waterfall thundering beneath her, to the front seat beside the driver, intruder.
kitchen—the absent musicians were and tbete waB no help, no hope. who continued to shout his cheerful M we8 the housekeeper. I beg
replaced by Bess’ piano and her Confession, Retraction, Restitu- explanations over the storm. I pMtion, Father, for disturbing you at 
brother Bob’s fiddle, while motherly Honi drove out with two ot Rockton’s men your office, she said timidly, but
Mrs. Dixon shook down pallets and | Tbe words that had been a soft, to-day, to see about a grinder they there s a very respectable lady in the 
mode up cots, deolMing no one I iow a[m0Bt unbeard whisper in the had Put in a stone yMd down 'bout reception room, and she say* ehe 
should leave the house that night. ] eaIL da$1 ot ber stolen life, hero- The7 wanted me to stay all won t keep you a minute. I closed 

Miss Randall had just led the Tir- I had grown lnto a Btern insistence night with the rest, but it takes more my book, inwmdly blessing the lady, 
ginla Reel to a spirited close, and tba, ay tbe triumphs ot these titer than 8 b8b7 blizzard like this to »nd went to meet her. 
was standing by one ot the wide ,eatB oonld not silenoe. house me. Got to be in Washington As I entered the room, I recognized
windows looking out at the great They seemed borne on the wings to morrow morning, to put in that 8 non-Catholic lady whom I bad oc
trees whose boughs were swaying 0, thelvind as she sped through the petition, Judge, for I can't fool casionally met, a woman ot high 
and writhing in the teeth of the I «tormand darkness to-night at Alleton Mound here all winter. Now where storing in the town, 
wind, while she listened to young Leigh’s side, There was no light in lb8H I take your lady ? Steer this J beg pardon for my intrusion,
BMker Wallace, the latest victim to beaven or eMth to guide them, machine where and how you please, ather, ehe said in refined accents,
her charms. Fences hedgerows all were buried, eo as to get her under roof quick." bat l am on the Board of the Sol-

“The beastliest night you ever while ever^md anon some fiercer “Keep straight on," said Leigh f!er8n^0,?® H^nît^ th^tiL^nron
saw, Mies Randall. I wouldn't have guBt wonld Bweep a migbty drift, “I'll tell you when to turn—we’re le8Tliig th® Hospital this titernoon
ventured a step from the door but bllnding Bnd bewildering in their all right now. Not three miles from ??e°* tb® ° “®dt™®_‘
that I heard you were here. Horse “ay 8 Roseorofte," turning to the muffled h,B bedBIld® ®“d “td him a nriLt I
tell three times coming from the sta “ We'll make it all right," Leigh figure behind him. “ We are all—all ®Btl,V‘Be°d b™ “ p“eB*' ^ 
tion, but I said I'd come if I had to 00„tinued cheerily “Selim is doing right." hesitated, notbeng a Catholic, but he
walk every inch of the way. That is nobly. w’e muBt be neMly on a line There was no answer. The girl, ‘^“e^pTe^ngirthat /couffllti 
the way you get fellows you know. with Chapel Point now. Only a tew wrapped warmly in the bearskin, him^daol came hererather
There is half a dozen ol them ready mileB more Bnd we will seethe lights felt as if she were turned to stone. t^i^/Yo^/hou.eCnersBidvou 
to fight over you now." of Roseorofte." But even as he spoke, The laughing, mocking, beautiful tlmldif'„°u'b0"B®k®^pe5 BBia.

To fight over me ! Dreadful !" | there waB a ehock| a lurch, and with Lie that she had been for more than ^ere busy at this time, and must not 
said the young lady, disapprovingly. I an almogt buman ory 0| pain, Selim two years crouched there in the b®. dlBt”rb®d' B.ut I ® 0l^e "ldadnd 
" I hope you Me not one of the halt waB dowD| .truggling wildly in the darkness, still and cold, while Bar ? LZn%° 1'
dozen, Mr. Wallace ?" traoeB. A smothered exclamation bara Graeme lived again at Daffy's 1 Bh® roBe wlth a wlnnlng Bml1®'

“ No," said Mr. Wallace, who was burst from Leigh’s lips M he leaped voice,
young and pink and known by his out 0( the sleigh to the horse's head, 
intimates as Bunny." But Id— and vainly tried to help the snorting,
I'd die for you all^the same, if 1t I quivering animal to hie feet.
W“nitd in.Z'fl4»..™ ,nn “ oh don’t, don't," cried the girl,
., “ ,7-Yil,d t'/ninfl» “ rlJn pitUully. ‘ Cut him loose from the

-fSuS
There are bo many pleaeanter things Done for, I am afraid, eaid 
to be done now, don't you think so? Leigh, grimly. There must be a 
Braving the storm, for instance, on a dRch or something here he can’t 
night like this. , And here comes 1 eee, and the poor beast has broken 
another belated cavalier," as through I b>B leg."
the blinding swirl of snow without a “Oh, cut him loose I" she cried 
sleigh dashed up to the front door, “He is struggling so pitifully," and 
and in another moment good Mrs. I leaping from the sleigh, she stood 
Dixon's motherly voice was heMd | beside Leigh in the darkness. “I 
calling anxiously.

“ Miss Randall ? Nellie ? Where
is she ? She can not venture out I called shMply. "We can see to do 
to-night. It is impossible, Mr. Leigh." nothing, nothing. And you, you !"

Mies Randall, with blanching face, “Don’t think of me," she said. "I 
hurried into the wfde hall where will sit here in the sleigh while you 
Alleton Leigh stood shaking the snow go ter help. There Me houses all 
from his great fur-lined coat, on along the road.” 
excited group gathered Mound him. “The road," he echoed, helplessly.

“My dear, my deMl" Mrs. Dixon “We have lost the road or this would 
clasped the white-faced girl tenderly not have happened. We Sre—I do 
in her arms. “You must bear up like a not know where. I should have 
brave girl. It is your grandfather— known this venture was madness," 
he has had another bad attack, | he cried, desperately." 
and----- "

“Is—is—dead?" the girl cried ont, | said. “I took the risk. Oh, the 
shMply.

"No, no, not yet—but—but---- "
“He is dying and has sent for me,"

she said, quickly. "Oh, I must go, I I safety, your life ?" A great drift 
must go." I swept down upon them as he spoke,

BO AB BT FIBS "lam very sick—I won’t bs long 
here."

" Ol course you ere a Catholic ?"

The soldiers reformed again, elon. If you destroy the cohesive- 
There was evidently e hitch in the bonds ot a substance, say Ify friction, 
proceedings. The church wee across you create heat end even fire. The 

Well Father, I used to be, but it's toe street end, by toe glances of the human diseases which reenlt from 
thirty yeMS since I went to my duty." officers toward the church door, I acts ot excess and immorality ere 

1 Well, my eon, God is very good to could eee they were waiting tor the merely forme of this seme decay the 
give you this chance to save your clergyman. Then I saw him come destruction which follows any break- 
soul. How merciful He is, and hoW to the door. x ing up ot nature’s cohesive bonds,
anxious to restore you to grace. I Five women end two little girls, Nature demonstrates the central idee 
know you want to moke your contes- ell in block, were following him, per- of hell-fire before dur very eyes 
slon, and how peaceful and happy slstently, end speaking to him. He This is love es scientists know it. 
you will be when lt is over. stopped end spoke a moment with To the man ot the street love is

But, Father, I don’t think I am | each woman. They knelt, one at a known as fellowship. An act ot
ready to go to confession ; I don’t time, on the sidewalk, as he raised hate destroys this fellowship It 
know how to begin." Ms hand ^ in Messing over each creates disorder and restlessness, the

Oh I don t worry about that, I mourning bedecked head. He held characteristics of all heat and decay, 
seid, I will help you. Come, now, his hands on the heads of the little Any break in the fellowship or love 
let us begin." And I put on my stole, girls and raised his face upwards as of one man for hie neighbors brings 
There was no, one very netr, and I it he were telling someone to take social fire, social decay. Whet is the 
was able to help the poor fellow to special notice ot two little folks who disease ot society to-day if not the 
moke a most satisfactory confession, needed extra cere. disorder of hate? The simple in-
He took time ; but hie repentance wee All this time the soldiers were elusive command “Love God and’ thy 
so sincere that I blessed God for waiting. The priest walked across neighbor," has been denied and at- 
sending me tohim. He was extreme- the street, through the mud, hie sol- tacked. The result has been and is 
ly weak, and I thought it better to diet's shoes spattering the dirt into social hell-fire,
anoint him. I explained the sacra- hie surplice, the officers saluted, the To the spiritual minded love is
ment, and he rejoiced to receive it. soldiers raised the caskets, the little chMity. The saints eee in love much 
After absolution he seemed like an- priest led off through the slush and more than the scientists see much 
other man, eager for every grace the the three dead soldiers of France more than the men in the street, 
faith could give him. After the an- were started on their last march. The scientist specializes, the man in 
ointing was over he looked at me with war chaplain’s duty th® street specializes; each sees a
moist eyes: How con I ever thank .................... nart of love Rut th« minti ih>
God for sending you to me !" he said. 1 v® ■?»“ the little priest a score of church see love as a whole and call

1 Spend this evening in saying your ti™8» elnce,then. He marches more u oharlty The scientist says “Do 
prayers." I replied, " and to morrow tb8n Miy soldier. There are scores not drink too maoh alooho, Tthe ex 
I will bring yon Holy Communion 1" °* ^eBd bury; there are dozens of oegB will cau8e diBeafle ” The men 

I bade him goodby and started *t<?rie8 ande®OIjfeBBioiii to hear from -n lhe 8treefc 8 •• B* decent and
down the aisle to leave the Hospital. d7lng men in the hospitals; there are bonegt and reBDeot" von, feiiow-citi. 

As I came towMds the end ol it, a tbe broken hearted women and chil- otherwise vou will stMt a social

" Father," he said, " Oi thought ,e | jorte^and neighbor ; lo, if y°ou d/no/you wüï

not only bring physical disease and 
revolution, but you will kill your 
soul."

The Church speaks at once in the 
language of science and of the man 
in the street and of the saint. She 
is sounding the dominant chord ol 
temporal and eternal life. But be
cause to-day is a day ot specialization, 
her language is not heard, nor if it 
were heMd would it be understood 
by many.

The Church to-day needs laymen, 
as well as priests, who can carry her 
passage into the thousand and one 
specialized lives of the scientists 
and the men in the street. The Cath
olic business man can cMry the mes
sage in a specialized form to his

It was easy to hear the monthly I ----- •----- I fellow business men. The Catholic
confession of this good old soldier, To day we Me cursed by over- laborer can interpret the general 
and he made it with edifying senti- specialization. It is no longer I message to the special needs of hie 
ments ol faith and contrition. I enough to say to a man, “ Be good." ) Socialist friends. The Catholic 
promised to bring him Holy Commun- It there are a thousand ways for a I women of society can meet the sins 
ion the next day, and told him about man to be bad, you must tell him ot society by another special form ot 
his namesake, who had received such the thousand particular ways in the message.
grace from God that day. which he can be good. In an age of The business man is honest among

" Glory be to God 1" he exclaimed, specialists, the moralist must special- his kind ; but he is often dishonest 
“ Oi've been praying for him ! He ize just as much as the other scien- to his laborers. The society woman 
was a brave soldier, Oi am told, and | tists ; otherwise very few will under- | may be honest to her servants and 
the Lord has been good to him 1"

I smiled at his eMnestness, but I interest to listen to him, which is I traitor to the highest function of 
I felt that his prayer had been heard, improbable. woman. She needs to have the mes-
The next ddy I gave both of them Perhaps that is why the social sage of love interpreted in one way ;
Holy Communion. message ot the Catholic Church has the business man needs it in another.

Private Tom Kane lingered only a reached so few at the very time when And among the beet interpreters Me 
day or two, but John still lives—an every one needs it most. The old those who move in the same circle 
invalid who is always praying for some inclusive commands sound trite to of life who understand its difficulties 
cue’s conversion. particulMly if he many a worldly ear. What is more, and temptations, who can learn the
has the name ot Kane ! the ways of giving them have, in tact necessary to make their message

Here was a marvelous instance of many cases, become ineffective. To- I heMd.
God’s love. How was it I was directed day men expect things to be brought The great message ot the Church
to that bed, where I was not expected, into their homes and daily lives, is both old and new ; but the way in
and yet where God was knocking at They no longer go out to seek truth which we give it to the world must
the heart of a strayed sheep, longing or mural help. be new. For each and every man in
to take him home ?_By “ Rev. Rich- The crazed specialists who fill cur every class of life we must have a
ard W. Alexander " in the Missionary, schools and colleges, who write for special messenger and a special form

our magazines, who dabble in philan- of the message. Then we can look
thropy, and lead our laborers, have for a true regeneration, We can
no desire at all to ask the Church then expect the millions ot Protest-
her opinion. If the Church has any- ante and agnostics to heM us. Then,
thing to say, they expect her message too, they will leMn that the simplicity 
to be brought to them by some oblig- of our message is but the simplicity
ing person, and they expect it to be of greatness.—Richard Dana Skinner
brought in a form they understand. | in America.
This attitude of the specialists may 
be the result of laziness or merely of 
bewilderment. In any case, it is 
exasperating. But that does not
alter the fact that it exists, and that 
it accounts very largely for the fail
ure of the Church to bring her mes
sage home to these wandering souls | mb multiplied daily, declares our

European correspondent.
The opinion ot the Church is so I Tournai, Belgium, comes the story ot 

little known by Protestants and how two nuns met death while 
agnostics that they have actually assisting a sick member ot their oom- 
come to the conclusion that she has munity. At the commencement of 
no opinion at all. Even some Cath- the fusillade which surprised the in- 
olios are showing a lack of confidence habitants of Tournai, a sick member 
in the Church. They themselves have of the community of the Sacred 
comeunderthe specialists spell. They Heart was lying in the upper part of 
have heMd what those outside the the convent, and the superioress, 
Church say ; and being human and | wishing to gurnd her against the 
weak they have turned traitor.

As a matter of fact, the message of I another Sister to place a mattress in 
the Church was never fresher or the window. As they approached 
more virile than to-day. Its very the.window a bullet entered, struck 
freshness and simplicity help to hide the youngest Sister, a brave Bretonne 
it, jnet as the simplicity and child- full in the chest, killing her instantly, 
like qualities of a really great man and ricochetting, passed through the 
often make him obsure. The mes- arm of the Rev. Mother Budet, who 
sage is eo simple that the youngest only survived two days. The object 
child in our schools knows it by | of their OMe was unharmed.

Almost too painful to dwell upon 
as thyself for I is the story of how Father Veron,

I S,J , met his death. His companion, 
In this exquisitely simple com- the Abbe Sueur, tells of his long Cal- 

worse than spies. They were caught I mand jB summed up “ all the law vary. During the retreat he and 
looting the French and German dead and tbe pr0phets." It is the great- Father Veron, both Mmy chaplains, 
out there on the battlefield. They eg{ goojai message the world has ever got separated from their column. 
Me being taken out now to be shot." known. Even if a man is an agnos- They were arrested with several 

at red cross hospital I tic or an atheist, it is at least pos- I peasants by Prussian troops in a
It was a thine to shudder over but I elble ,or him to love thoee about Bma11 village ot the Aisne For six .. 8 u j ' him. He can fulfill the human part days they were marched betweenthe1 look‘of'hopeTand^eroy °onWhU °f.the message, even it he is uncon-| fljs ol soLers with fixed bayonets 

face as it he knew someone who un- scions ot the divine motive.
derstood and even controlled all this The love which Christ preached civilian and military towMds Paris, 
madness and evil into which human- and the Church preaches to-day is their guMds jeering at the retreating 
tty has fallen. Someone who knows far more than mere sentiment or allies.
the weakness of humanity so well emotion. Your love for your feilow- I Then when the retreat from Paris 
that he might have pity even on a men may show itself in a hundred I began, and coming defeat loomed on 
man who had robbed the dead. ways, none of which could be the horizon, they were marched to

The next time I saw the little branded as emotionalism. You oau the North again, and despite their 
clergyman was at the entrance to the not rob a man if you love him ; and fatigue and semi - starvation were 
Red Cross hospital. Three caskets you can not be indifferent or unjust loaded with the heavy burdens of the 
stood in the high hallway which to him. With love, the dishonesty, soldiery. Their only food was a few 
opened onto the street. A line of the hatred, the envy, all the evils apples picked as they marched and a 
French soldiers stood at attention, that tear us to pieces, are impossible, little water. Through it all Father 
facing the doorway. A Red Cross The love “ ot the law and the pro Veron continued to say hie daily 
ambulance drove up and the soldiers phete ” is the central moral force of prayers and recite the Rosary five 
broke their rigid formation to make the universe. Its negation is decay, times each day in place of saying the 

for five wounded soldiers who death, hell. The source ot this love Breviary, while his one préoccupa 
carried past the coffins where is known to naturalistic science as tion was to get back to hie soldiers

magnetism, its effect is called cohe- I when released.

BT JSAB CONNOR

CHAPTER XV
THROUGH THE BTORM

The enowe lay heavy on Roseorofte. 
The wide old house was hooded and 
mantled in winter ermlner—rose 
bower and treille and hedgerow white

And then as he stood there dazed, 
blinded, buffeted by the wind and

would never be through with that 
renegade, and its meself that sint for I priest and saw so much ot such 
ye. Oi wants to make me first Fri- a terrible sorrow ln a world gone eo 
day, Oi haven't missed a month !” I ^ar away I would take off my white 

“ What is your name ?" I said In robe and fold it away and say, “God 
amazement. b8« forgotten us. What'e the uae?"

“ Why, me name is Private Kane !" 0nly I know by the little olergy- 
“ And what is the name ot the man man's face that he knows that God 

I have left ?" I said. bai not forgotten ue, even though
“ Sure his name is Private Kane, the cannons of men who are hungry 

too. He is Tom, and Oi am John to kill are sounding a.bove the chant 
Kane. We never saw each other be- ' the funeral services and even 
fore he came here, and he is In the I though each crash means more 
fourth bed at that ind, and I am in the broken hearts and more dead to bury, 
fourth bed at this ind. I axed one ot Shepherd, United
the committee ladies to go for ye, | preaa Staff Correspondent, 
for Oi wanted to make me first Friday, 
and it will be to morrow, Father.
Won’t ye heM me confession ?" THE GREAT MESSAGE

stand him even if they show enough her creditors ; but she is often a

PRIVATE KANE

A knock at the door disturbed me,

GRAY-HAIRED PRIEST 
ON BATTLEFIELD

On the battlefield ot Boissons—I 
wish I could show you the little gray- 
haired priest of this village neM 
Boissons as he goes about hie duties 
these days.

There’s the peace ot a certain War- 
lees Land that he knows about on 
his face and he reads his services 
over a dead German with the same 
tender tones and the same smile or 
hope that he has for the dead soldier 
who sleeps in the red, white and blue 
ot France.

I first saw him as he passed 
through the village square in his 
robes that had once been white. 
His surplice was splashed with the 
mud of hundreds ot automobiles 
which dash thr6ugh the narrow, wet 
streets. On his feet were army 
shoes, as muddy as any sol
dier's. But he raised hie face as he 
chanted a service from a book in his 
hands and when I saw his smile I 
forgot the crime. Behind him 
marched four men, guarded by sol
diers. Even before I knew who or 
what they were I saw that there was 
something especially evil and grue
some about them. A French officer 
explained the procession to me.

MORE TALES OF 
HEROISM

Tales of heroism and of suffering

by the old methods. From

noise and the bullets, went up with

“I am delighted you came, Madam,"

like this, and yours is a welcome one. 
What is the name of the old soldier ?

" He said he was Private Kane," 
she replied; “ the porter will show 
you his bed. I must not detain you 
any longer," and she graciously held 
out her hand, and went towards the 
door. I accompanied her, opened the 
door, and bade her goodby.

I looked at my watch. I had time 
to go to the Home, and return before 
supper. It might be urgent, I thought, 
I laid my breviary aside, took my hat 
and left, bringing with me the holy 
oils.

. „ ,, . . , When I reached the Hospital, I
here, and the lie she had lived would agked tbe porter who admitted me, 
shrivel before his honest eyes at the I y tbere was an old soldier there by the 
first glance. How or whence he had name 0f Kane. He answered respect- 
come she was too dull .and numbed funy that there was, and showed me 
to think. And like one who in stony a jong ward with two rows of beds, 
calm awaits the death blew, she sat

ing dream—ehe was back again on 
the old broken porch ot the Road 
House, with Rip fluttering in her 
arms. She was seated on the soap 
box in Daffy’s store listening to her 
first love tale. She was in the black- 
beamed old kitchen with Gran stir- 
ring the bean soup. She was the 
friendless starveling again, in her 
sunbonnet and sweater, but with no 
gilded chains holding her, no warn
ing voioe thundering in her soul day 
and night, no fear or remorse eating 
into her heMt. She was Barbara 
Graeme again and free, free, free!

heart. “ Love the Lord, thy God ; 
“These men were caught weMing and love tby neighbor 

civilian clothes. Maybe they were | tbe iove 0f G0d." 
spies; who knows? But they are

will help you—"
“Stand back, in God's name," he The end had come. Daffy was

and in company with many prisoners,

The fourth bed from the end 
wrapped in the fur robes, Mnte and I Father ; a man with a gray beard," 
still while the sleigh swept on I walked along between the beds the 
through the white wastes, with the I wbole distance of the aisle. In the 
mocking wind shrieking behind them lonrth bed from the end I 
and the deep voices of the two mén with a gray beard who looked in- 
who loved her coming brokenly to quitingly at me. I went to him, and 
her in the lulls of the storm. I jook bis hand. He seemed very ill.

“ That petition you fixed up is all I “ Is your name, Kane ? I said. "Yes, 
right, Judge, it’ll do the business. I Father," he replied, languidly. “You 
We'll get him out to die free. If it I seem pretty sick, my son," I said, 
hadn’t been for you taking hold 11 wondering that he waa so undemon- 
couldn’t have managed it at all. | strative, but ascribing it to his con- 
Here is your gate."

saw a man

“But my madness, not yours," she

poor horse 1" Poor Selim ! Can we do 
nothing for him ?"

“What is the horse to you, your way 
were
three dead soldiers rested.dition.
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Bui •! length he fell on the road 
from exheueUon. He wee thrown 
Into e wegon. At the helling piece 
hie 11raised end broken body wee 
Hang onto e beep ol etones covered 
with nettles, end there his friend hed 
to prepare him for death. The Abbe 
Snenr risked hie own life in protest
ing to his oaptore, end with inch 
fervor did he speak that he actually 
obtained for the dying Jesuit shelter 
in a devastated chamber. There he 
was carried end there the Abbe 
watched over him ell night. In the 
morning of Our Lady’s feast Father 
Veron died in perfect tranquillity. A 
few days afterwards hie friend was 
rescued by the English. — Church 
Progress.

Tonconfines, he seeks the hUle, that he 
may escape illness and death. The 
sonlis worth more than the body. 
The life and health of that soul is 
infinitely more important. On it de
pends eternity. We choose our own 
eternity. A Ood offers an ever
lasting peace. " Eye hath not seen, 
ear hae not heard, nor hath it entered 
into the heart of man to conceive the 
things that God hath prepared for 
those who love Him." Surely we 
should not allow anything to render 
its attainment impossible or un
certain.

When God calls us, or warns us, it 
is worse than folly, it is a crime, to 
refuse to listen. " In whatsoever 
day you hear the voice of God, 
harden not your heart I" God does 
not need us, but we need Him. 
Without Him is ruin irreparable. 
What shall we say of him who'hears 
that divine voice, that blessed invita
tion, and defers His

their natural increase of the highest 
percentage the whole number of 
Catholics to be accounted for in the 
United States in lfllO, was 18,488,820. 
Th* Official Catholic Directory for 
1911, places the Catholic population 
at 14,618,761, a vary conservative lig
ure as every one admits, who knows 
how its statistics are gathered. This 
discrepancy does not mean that 8,- 
864.669 Catholics are to be counted 
as lost to the Church. It is offset 
by the “ 2,800,000 Italians, including 
their children, and nearly a million 
more made up of later immigrants 
from France, Belgians, Cubans, 
Spanish Americans, and their de 
scendante, of whom not more than 
80 per cent, would be included in 
the usual parish census from 
which the statistics of the Directory 
are compiled. Yet nearly all of thle 
eclipsed tenth are as Catholic to day 
as the same class of people 
in the countries of their ances
tors. Besides the merely nominal 
Catholics that are passed Over in the 
parish census, there is a very large 
number of real Catholic immigrants, 
foreigners ’ as they are called, scat

tered all over the United States. . . 
If the directory included all these, 
the discrepancy would be greatly re
duced, if it did not entirely disap
pear.” In estimating the Catholic 
population of the United States it 
must not be forgotten that of the 
millions of Catholic immigrants who 
have come to this country since 1800, 
many have died, and the statistics of 
immigration show that at least 40 
Per cent, did not establish perman
ent homes here.

Notwithstanding this, is it not 
strange that 11 the statisticians ” 
have succeeded in attributing to the 
Catholic Church a loss of from 10,- 
000,000 to 80,000,000 of adherents 
during the past one hundred years. 
In view of the story told by the offi
cial statistics to which reference is 
here made, one need not be an ex
pert statistician to understand how 
utterly false is the assertion, so fre
quently made, even by those who 
have the interest of the Church at 
heart, that defections from her ranks 
in America are not to be counted by 
the tens of millions. It is time to 
place all such statements among the 
exploded fallacies of the paetand allow 
them to enter into the eternal sleep 
of oblivion—St. Paul Bulletin.

good results in parts of England, I 
am told the Irish are not responding 
with ths sams enthusiasm they have 
in other times.

“But there is no qusstlon about 
the efficacy of a rollicking air to In
spire patriotism." — Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.
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Aw£,.?LB K,iOTv *nd 2ther Stories, by Mary T 
Wageainan and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THB FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other

group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary fiction.

WAR OF NATIONS FOLLOWS WAR 
ON RELIGION

Church.
™K “'NXR’S DAUGHTER. By Chili Min

* * * Had Europe listened to 
his (Plus X's) voice and looked to his 
example long ago, we would not to
day have before our eyes fields filled 
with carnage such as not the whole 
history of the world ever witnessed 
before. But they did not heed. On 
the contrary, almost every country 
in Europe persecuted the Church, 
robbed the Church, trampled on her 
rights and regarded her as not to be 
listened to. Now they are paying 
the penalty ; their eyes are being 
opened and knees are bent to earth 
to-day that.had not knelt for agenera- 
tion, pleading for that mercy which 
they had mocked at. It is the old, 
old story, redemption is by blood. 
The churches in Europe, in every 
country that I visited, were filled 
with men as well as women praying 
God for mercy, men going to the 
sacraments who had not been there 
for twenty, thirty, forty years before.

I saw this in France ; I saw it in 
Austria ; I saw it in Italy ; I saw it 
in Switzerlsmd ; I saw it in Germany. 
They are awakening. God grant 
that the prayers for peace which our 
good President in his wisdom has 
called for on this day may go up to 
the throne of heaven, have a merci
ful reception there and that

TANGLED PATHR by Mr,. Anna H. Done.. A, 

♦hl*int.Dlmilt^i S her improvement is so marked

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO 
ARE DYING IN WAR

THE LADY OP THE TOWER and Other Storlea,

ou* “*,te The volume comprises fifteen stories, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story liter»- 
ture. Most of them are delicate little love talee : 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

Tmn?bENJ?R LIEUTENANTS WAGER and 
m other Stones, bv the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be hard to find a fuller book 
than this. The authors have used up a great 
amount of material which might have been dil
uted into many pages. It is a book that may be 
enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
“d nXu.'°v"7 P,,t °* “ ,or h“b •binkm.
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SUH EES? diad - C’°-

answer, or 
worse, refuses bo answer and accept? 
We are wounded when our friends 
decline our invitations. If they dé
cliné two or three, we send them no 
more. We feel that they have 
ceased to be friends. If God 
to treat us as we treat one another I 
Some people are afraid to think of 
death and to prepare tor it, and often 
it happens that through an inexcus
able dread they are not able to re
ceive the last Sacrament». This is 
inexcusable. The friend of God 
longs for the visit of the prieet. who 
can help him to prepare for that 
great journey. The criminal longe 
fat the visit of an advocate who will 
defend him ; why should we not look 
for him who can help us to examine 
our conscience, who can exercise the 
power of forgiveness, and who can 
give us that Bread of Life, which will 
strengthen us and comfort us as we 
pass away ? There is nothing in the 
world like the Holy Vistioum. It li 
the means our Saviour takes to be 
with us in our agony, to take ui by 
the hand and lead ns out through 
the dsrknees into the everlasting 
light. Those who know God end 
love Him have no reason to fear 
Him.

While we have health and strength 
we should prepare for that evil day. 
We should try to find out the will of 
God, and do it. When we make mis
takes we should at once undo them 
by sincere repentance. We should 
think of ourselves, and particularly 
of those who are dying, far and near, 
neighbor and stranger. If we pray 
for them, surely they will pray for 
os, and they will, perhapi, inspire a 
thousand others to make interces
sion for us. How to die well is the 
most important thing to know and to 
accomplish.—Rev. John Belford in 
the Messenger.

There seems to be something pro
phetic in the choice of the November 
Intention recommending prayers for 
those dying in war. It was chosen 
by one who is now dead. It come* to 
us at a time when the number of 
dying is unusually large. The Holy 
Father, Pope Plus X., was quite well 
when he wrote those two words, " the 
dying," but he wee one of the dying. 
He did not know it, but he was fail
ing ' and unconsciously approaching 
what we call the end.

When he wrote it, there was no 
thought of the awful war that broke 
out to suddenly and brought death to 
him and to so many of his devoted 
children. Perhapi he felt it coming, 
and in the intention expresses the 
cry of his heart.

Why, all of ns are dying. There 
are thousands of classes in the 
world, but the dying is the only class 
that embraces all. We begin to die 
as soon as we begin to live, and 
growth is only the ripening of that 
which must surely die. Care and 
•kill can do mnch to delay death and 
to make it painless, but at length 
the time cornea when we must sub 
mit and enter into that other life, 
for which this is but the prelude. 
Our heavenly Father sends us into 
the world to earn a place in heaven. 
We are to till our field until the har
vest, and then we shall leave it and 
receive a reward according to 
works. We do not know the time of 
the harvest. We do not know when 
or where we shall be called. Some 
are called while they are planting ; 
others from the growing grain; while 
some are left to see the field ripe and 
the oorn stored in the barn.

We know that our call may come 
suddenly. We find a list of sudden 
deaths in every paper we read. Every 
day one or two are killed on the 
streets of our city, fifty three, they 
tell ue, in a month. When we go 
out to business, we know not if we 
shall ever return. Surely, it be
hoove* ns to be ready. “ Blessed ie 
that servant whom, when hie master 
oometh, he shall find watching."

Then there are the accidente in 
mines, and in mills, in factories, and 
on railroads. Almost every hour we 
hear the sharp olaog of the ambu
lance bell as it hurries through the 
street! bearing some one who has 
■uddenly fallen beneath the wheels 
of the great car of life. The world ie 
so large, and we are so scattered, 
that we do not appreciate the fact that 
we are losing so many every day. We 
read the death notices in the paper. 
Sometimes the list is long enough to 
impress us, and sometimes we see 
the name of one whom we saw only a 
few da> e before, and these tacts strike 
us, but we forget almost as soon as 
we have laid the paper down. We 
hear the names of the recently dead 
each Sunday when we go to church : 
do we ever think, my name will be 
read out there some Sunday, maybe 
next Sunday ?

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, br Anns H Don.» 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth & In»,»«n* thaï the fonder til” 
down before finishing the entire atory. y

“DEER JANE,” by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
§imP* txle of a self-sacrificing elder sister 

whose ambition to keep the little household to-
EÏXibi. * ,ri“ “d ».

were
T5ZLLR£ILmOF the DRAGON and Other Stories, by Marion F, Nix 

leading Catholic authors. Roulet and other

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rose Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day. 
while its development bears witness at every page
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ER JOURNEY’S END. By Franc» Cooke. A
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BOND AND FREE, 

splendid
THE CIRCUS-RIDER S DAUGHTER. By F. von 

Bracket. A high-class novel—a love sto 
every reader will feel better for having rea

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M 
Bartholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

peace
may soon settle down on this warring 
world.—Cardinal Farley.
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By Re». H. Rolful, D.D.
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FINANCIAL FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
TW* i* a companion volume and A. C. Clarke, 

a sequel to
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By Rev. B.THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO'Y
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FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 

sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life 
told in touchingly simple words. and love COMMANDMENTSour rRul aoBiviM .

roOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one; it ie well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.
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"l^i^. A 3P,RITUAL LIFE. By Re». Joeepk

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross, 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it 
lieet sympathy for what is human and good.PUTTING THE LID ON 

SLANDERERS
LadT111- "S-Vaa sMa-aasas HpiYCOPB^ATEXdCbyCRi'»RCR,tb3

HISTORY of THE PROTESTANT RRFOR
wAa,:.N

H?c^pYKtebS,“c.SaR. THK 9,CIC

1S«HA® ,tb? Sfc
“°RRySHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOB 

MARY S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia 
THE TRUE SPOUSE 

Alphonsui Liguori.
THE NEW TESTAMENT » mo edition. Good, 

large type printed on exc 'cipaper. 'aood,
T^JB SacRED HEART TUDIED in the IJCREDSCWPTUREa By Rev H. sL22 

This is the bMt work on the subject and is to he 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

^WORLDON|W rHBt^INT OP THK WHOLE 
u i„By Rev Thomaa F- Ward. This life
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 

interesting to the reading public.
ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL 

By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.
™ra»cECdR,E££P SANCT,TY' A^'-b-Itoet 

SB?Abb.ML^Iu^T'°NS FOR KVERY DAT.

VIRGIN

MY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
through the

tion, and intense in interest *T*d *** character*z*~ 
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South Afncan life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.TfiE OUTLAW o/ CAMARGUE By A. de 
L*moth£ This u a capital novel with plenty of

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A

Nothing brings a character-ass as- 
•In to time eo quickly as a touch ol 
the law. II there li anything that 
kills the activity of a slanderer end 
neutralizes hie efforts it is to bring 
him before the court and ask him to 
prove hie assertions. In nine caeee 
ont of ten he whiningly throws him
self on the mercy of one whose re
putation he would destroy.

We have already noted lèverai in
stances of thie in these columns. 
We take pleasure in recording 
another, because we believe that too 
much publicity cannot be given to 
caeee in which a threat of legal 
action hae brought a bigot to hie 
eeneee.

Some time ago one Ernest Whit- 
teker of Condereport, Pa., made state
ment! reflecting on the character of 
Bev. D, 8, Sheehan, of that city, 
citizen and a prieet, and 
promptly called to account for it, 
After the case had been entered for 
trial, the defendant begged for mercy 
and, on September 9, signed 
tratetion in which he admitted that 
he had repeated slanderous rumors 
against Father Sheehan, and declared 
that, after a full investigation, he 
had reached the conclusion that 
there was no truth in these chargee 
which he now regretted having 
made. He agreed to pay all the 
costs of the suit and have his re
traction published in the newspapers. 
Father Sheehan accepted this dis
position of the case because hie 
primary object was to vindicate his 
character and not to get damages.

Whittaker made the mistake of 
many another bigot whose career of 
Blander ended in a court of law. He 
failed to make "a full investigation" 
of the charges before spreading them 
broadcast. In future he will be slow 
to believe rumors and slower still to 
spread them—a lesson which could 
be profitably learned by otheA of his 
class.—St. Paul Bulletin.

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
J Bi.ei.Tie, Solicit™, Notait, Etc. 

711 TEMPLB BUILDING 
TORONTO

*ether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
the most moving in the

By Rev.year aoi. One of 
of the Church.AMMUNITION FOR THE 

ENEMY
Telephone Mein 63a

P. «I. O'QORMAN 
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates pn 
SUDBURY, ONT.

very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to
T^'f5XD^EhOFUMf«,GH. By Jen. 

Lanidowpe. It » . weird tale, blending not » 
eicitin !;hP wit*> various stirring and

THE tImpEST OF THE HEART. By Mar» 
Agatha Gray. A etory ol deep feeling that cantera 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GR 
Frances Cooke. The

KATHLEEN S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An

It ie unfortunate, to say the leeet, 
that reputable Catholic publications 
continue to give publicity to state
ments so derogatory to the welfare 
of the Church ae that which is scat
tered broadcast in an article entitled, 
“ Stopping ihe Leakage," reprinted 
from the June issue of " The Queen's 
Work " of St. Louie, According to 
the learned editor of this publica
tion, the Catholic Church in America 
has suffered a lose of 10,000,000 souls 
during the past century by defections 
from her ranks He generously ad 
mite that “ the statisticians are still 
disputing over the precise number of 
the Catholic immigrant* and their 
children who have been lost to the 
Church here in America daring the 
past century. Some estimates place 
the number as high as 25,000,000 or 
80,000 000. Others say that 10 000.000 
or at the most, 15,000,000, ie a more 
probable estimate."

There have been losses, undonbted- 
In these days of battle, think of ly, and we all deplore them, no matter 

how many are dying 1 The flower of how small they be. But nothing 
five nations, the greatest nations in be gained by exaggerating these 
the world, armed with the most deadly loeeeB, and much harm may be done 
weapons genius has been able to con aad, no doubt, ie done, by supplying 
trive, are mowing one another do wo, OUI enemies with ammunition of this 
wounding unto death, aud killing hind to use in their warfare against 
outright tens of thousands who n G jd the Church. Let us see what truth 
sent into the world to live, to labor, there is in the writer’s assertion that 
and to help, Death comes to them the Church has suffered a loss of at 
in its most dreadful form. It comes iaast 10 000 000 souls who ought to 
with the swiftness of lighting. It he numbered among her children, 
sears aud tears and crushes. On the Where did “ the statisticians ’’ get 
fields, in the woods by the roadside, the figures upon which their esti- 
by the river bank, in the trenches, mate is based ? If they started from 
they are lying in pain, ground under false premises their oonolueion 
horses hoofs and cannon wheels, not be true. The only sources of 
thirsting, bleeding, dying, unattended reliable information on this point 
and aloue. As we walk along the are the official statistics of the United 
street, we can scarcely go through a States Census and of the Commie- 
eingle block without passing some eioner of Immigration—and these 
bouse in which there is some one tell no suoh story of Catholic losses.

•n?i. Per, P8 it is our next-door ! On the contrary, they clearly show 
neighbor. If ever there was a troth that the present Cstholio population 
foroed upon ue, it is the truth that of the United States is nearly as 
we “8 “° “le> and that death is un- large as it should be, when we take 
avoidable. into coneideralion the number of

We can not control death, but we Catholic immigrants, who have found 
can prepare for it. We can use life a home in the United States during 
and time, eo that when we are called the past century, and their natural 
or stricken, we shall be ready, our increase. Wt have an admirable 
reoord fit for inspector, and our work summary of the figures, taken from 
fln‘bhed, so far as we had the time. | official sources, in a pamphlet issued 

We know not the day nor the hour, t*o years ago by the Bight Beverend 
but we do know that there is a day Bishop Canevin of Pittsburg in 
and an hour. We know that nothing which he gives the result of a his- 
defiled can enter heaven We know torical and Statistical examination 
there is only one life, one dea h, one into the losses and gains of the Cath- 
jndgmeut. There is no such thing as olio Church in the United States 
anutaer chance. There is no appeal from 1790 to 1910. This is the most 
from the decision of God. We ail reliable and up to date work on the 
f”0'™' How can we then live as subject which we have and it fur- 
if the kind of life did not matter, as nishes a complete refutation of the 
it eternity did not depend on our I charge that the Catholio Church 
flieiity and onr diligence? Of course in the United States has 
we make mistakes To err is human, tained a loss of 10 000 000 or even of 
But wa should not a low our mis- one fifth of that number during the 
takes to endure. The wise man re- ; past century, 
tra tes his stsps as suoa as ne gees he 
has left the road.

CHRIST. By StA

time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, tak

hoi land, who has written a number of books for

?***? ,n Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee

and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is tne innocent sufferer

ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman

clearly defined. "
BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton.

THE STRAWCUTTER S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
■tory for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOl. 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England in which the love ol an humble shepherd 
boy lot die daughter ol a noble English lately i, 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun 
[ties present themselves which bring him befori
™X,rSe1°m.rt»ga,*’0rAbl' “d

MA,Y.£KOOKE’ by Mrs- Anna H. Dorsey. The ston 
of two cousins who are left in the care of thei- 

wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professe* 
no,religion and ,s at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters

AMT By iKLS8^' A Ch-P.-r -om 
ORROWED FROM HE

FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Corner Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO, ONT,

HE GREEN VASE. By 
story is one of high ideals 

and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one. and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

ad ,ng

SO AS BY FIRE, 
a life that 
renounces it

By Jean Connor. After living 
was a lie, the heroine of this story 
all that she might atone for the great 

wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF

Lorctto Ladles’ Business College
385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

REFORMER

COURAGE. Bstory that grips the heart The ^rell constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It "is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com 
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

as a 
was

^r^b'rLS,' thb BLESS1ID
DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D.
SIiC^I^CONFERENcES ON THE 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GM°HaEJh?rr, ™E SACRED HEART' By Rny. 

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R A Vnin. To to Y?ungaMdnd “loctio,“,rom Lcordnira’.LntJra

ES
HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketch» from th.

saa&ïür - th'p°°--“e

THE

SACREDa re- YM.CA. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
■
J. ». W ESTER VELT J. W. WESTER VEIT, Jt, r. 1 

Mncisal 18 Vlta-Frindnil '
DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Mil» Keon. A 

classic novel, far richer in sentiment 
in thought than "Ben Hur.”

By M. E. F rancis. A captivating tale 
redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 

charming in the true Catholic

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton. J 6
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and othe. 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR’S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev R- P Garrold. S. J y
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE’S. By Rev. Thoe 

Bryson.
NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE.

Q A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TRPASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE STRONG ARM OF AVALON. By Mary T 

Waggaman.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga

CLARE LORAINE. By '• Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

and sounder

MISS ERIN, 
of Irish life 
and pathos, and 
spirit that permeates eveST. JEROME’S C0LLE6IIN DAYS OF BATTLE

Founded 1864

EiceHent Busin», College Department. Excellent

BERLIN, ONTARIO
can

*ElcraniAsS GS'BAT,’ ,B7 Father Alexander Ga* 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. Thie
STtamlïï» "JtaVÂBGSS” * “nn

ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Gall».
ssâsasSF'i-’St*»*

LgoE»°LLAnTHER MATHEW’ P~P'«'' So,

Address
REV. A. L. ZINGER. O R., Ph.D., Pem.

B

C1NEAS, or Rome Under Nero A str- ng rovel of 
îanit , by J M Villefian he 
AT EVILS OF THE DAY. by Car-

Winter Session
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH by Re» Fail™.the"Frhenchth°ny Patng”am' S’J ti'VtodCh.isti

GREFOUh
dinal Mann nv.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mr, J. Sadlier. 
f»ouX’ a" m,:idC°,!, "U= “> ld« i- an

AIME !£%33i cabi"- 'd'Bop
ORPHAN OF MOS Ow, A pathetic story full of
pÈVrT'Æ yAfJJ,ol^'rSyThr^^M'i Chd,'r'"

o"'the“chP°WhrfU y wnt“u T of the earl

»nu»and“!"E,E«!npeAo»"8h,,Ul romana’ ol
0SREASbSF>AL^R5':,yb, Mr, I riadtier 

.iDV ftKtl0,n combined ; very inte esting.s£rn- °paot
°otheGC»!8nui8ATale,^ byaCRthrynl^PaH^ranEThi.

IS a volume of delightful little stories for th. 
..young They are tales to attract and are writtei
-ssa siïsar Th’

eMS?nRB Â t^le of thc times, by Richarc 
?JJ2JÎ GHBrieiK ? Showing how evictioc

•tirrmg incident, in other land, The stoiy tell, o 
..the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers an. 
grandmother, There i, no lack ol incident in-

serve a good purpose

Opens January 4th in all depart
ments of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, Yonge and Ger- 
rard Sts., Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equip
ment, Staff, Methods and Results. 
You are invited to write for it if 
interested in the kind of school 
work which brings best 
Address W. H. SHAW, President.

RTVnKiICKUS ELEVATED TO PERJFEC-
I^ Baîdra^d""0'” °* “ B,By Marion

can- UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY b* Fart™.

GA»hoE.S„.MFtMARY’ Jrora Italian 
Alpho 9u, M. Liguori. New tranjlation

,Nh7cRa L̂.,MNi^.OF ™E HOLY GHOST.

ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerunt
J.».’hlghertymFerri?Uf[hnan- Tb,S b°°k “ « bonk

UBEE„.?eFn,°,U,R ,„C»R,ST’ by Sb
DIVIDE LIFE OF THE BL SS • n vidoim 

M AR y, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.
NEch.„:B8ToAMoENT- Trapt,"'d by Rt. R». R.

aswfeasis sspe
SMannmg. 'TS ^bEtivENCES. by Cardinal 

™KlS'S,N °FTHE HOEV GHOST,

bSSSSIS
V5-T-LCM,UNC,L apd definition,, by Car-

YE^n?dr^,?„Y;oï.ïî5S£0oÆ'"““”-
SmaRntTSAL DOCTRINE’ bT E«-her Uni, Ulle-
T^,EÎS;E.f, ?„dT?,E

thèc'hûr?h '°fi°rp?attîc£'»

wSæs assïïÆ?,n •bou"r2
LONDON 
CANADA

MUSIC AN INSPIRATION TO 
THB SOLDIER ya.e.

of St.success.

Joseph O’Connor, ol New York, 
who was in Washington last week, in 
an interview said : “ It's a remark
able thing that the rallying song of 
the British Irish title. The

s. j.'OOtXSOtAOOOtXX, ■><>.> t>i
Rpower

of music to inspire and lure the 
eoldier hae always been recognized 
in every age and every country. The 
British war offices know the potency 
of the right kind of an air, and they 
have never failed to utilize it when
ever they wanted to stir the patriot
ism of recruits or encourage enlist
ments.

1 In 1772, before the Revolutionary 
war, the recruiting Bong of the Brit
ish was, * On the Road to Galway,’ 
sung to the same air ae 1 Yankie 
Doodle.’ In the Napoleonic

Funeral Directors
C. A. CONNORS 

Undertaker
606 Yonge Street, Toronto 

Phone — North 1680

Buckenham

5 1 CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chri» 
tians and heathens of that time.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This editioi 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modern and decidedly 
attractive than the old editions.

TRUE

John Ferguson A Sons
180 King Street

LIVES OF SAINTS
the fourth centuiy, and the attempt of Julian thr 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil 

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, bv Mrs. Anna H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after <t 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in i 

THE SOLITARY

ware,
when Britain needed soldiers, and 
every resource was exhausted to in
duce men to enlist, ‘ The Rooky 
Road to Dublin,’ brought more re
cruits than all the patriotic speeches 
and pleadings of orators.

“ It was in the South

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAr.A of the 

by 6-shop Mul ock.T,v8S^sÿpïs.-*aa

the French of Canon M. Allibert Fr°m
ST. BERNARD by M L’Abhe Ra

Society of 

p of AgathaThe Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543
States bv J- 

ST. AUGUSTBUB-

ts descriptions.
„ lt . ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Arch 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portrait, 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackers 
or Dickens.

African war 
that the English adopted ' Gerry 
Owen ' as their recruiting song, and 
it had the desired effect.

“ The latest recruiting song is “It’s 
a Long Way to Tipperary," and 
while this song is being used with

E. 6. Killlngsworth tisbonne.
STmoXHCAaR„,r °F S,ENNA’ by ■— Ray 
ST CECILIA Virgi 

Guera ger.

From data furnished by the census 
. , . .. rhe Prudent man 1 reports and the reports of the Com-
taknH medical advicn and remed es missioner of Immigration Bishop 
as noon an he flods himself weak or Canevin shows that, taking the num- 
m pain. He gives up the work that her of foreign-born Catholics and

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

49 Richmond St.
n and Ma tyt. By Rev. Father

8^ Any of the above Books 
can be supplied in the United 
Staten free of dot»

Phone 8971 The Catholic Record
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Command, in consultation with Cardl- | in the press ; en alternative aimtnis- 11079, ileln before the alter of hie
tretlon for the people thus enllght- oethedrel. In the centre of the 

The whole tone of thia officiel I ened to ohooee on election dey ; en I present cathedral—a later itruolure 
oommunlcatlon not leee than I impelling, If not compelling, motive 1 on the same cite—a silver earoo- 
the specific assurance of sym- for the party trying to oûet a corrupt phagus enshrines his remains. The 
pathetic consideration of any or Incompetent administration, to I name of John Sobleski, the victor of 
further needs that may da- bring out candidates of business Vienna and deliverer of Bntope from 
valop shows very clearly that I ability and integrity. For the reason the Turks, is deservedly held in re- 
harsh and hasty criticism is not the I that the revenue is derived from I membrance throughout Christendom: 

An Irate subscriber of German ax-1 wisest or the most effective method I direct taxation the people should be I It was his granddaughter, Princess 
complex modern civilization more I traction has reached the stop my- 0f securing redress of a grievance. more responsive to agitation, more Maria Clementine Zobieekl, who be-
neceesary, and no business, when paper stage of patriotic indignation. Even before the happy under- appreciative of business-like ad- came the wife of Prince James 
conducted’ in harmony with its First he ecornfully pointed out our I «tending reached between Mr. Red- ministration. It is difficult to see Francis Stuart, and by that mar- 
underlying principles, that enjoys inconsistency in publishing a report mond and Mr. Tennant as disclosed any argument for the party system riage, mother of the Bonnie Prince 
snoh security and stability. of German cruelty and also a letter r, the foregoing letter The Tablet in the province that would not hold Charlie so dear to every Scottish

In a series of short articles we from an American Catholic hospital I was able to state, that “ ttere are good for the city. At all events I heart. Koscinszko, who strove so 
shall endeavor in a simple, practical chaplain in Germany who testified to now more than sixty commissioned Toronto’s case could not be much manfully to free his people of a later
manner to make clear to persons of fact that German treatment of chaplains ministering to our Catholic worse, ______________ generation, will forever rank high on
average intelligence some of the wounded enemies was even better soldiers, and of these nearly forty | | the roll-call of liberty—“And Free-
principles and features of this great than that accorded to their own are tor service at the front. This
business. Incidentally we may be wounded soldiers. It is hardly neo- number will be gradually increased i although Cracow is much in the .
able to help our 0. M. B. A. readers ; salary to point out that the chaplain in proportion to the strength of the world-a eye at ,he pteBentj tlme Md poet of the Poles, while Copernicus,
but the painful experience which in question was not competent, nor Expeditionary Force." le destined to all appearance to be I 6 Cetholio Prie,t- *■ ‘h« ‘*‘her °*

did he pretend to be, to say what ......- the theatre of one of the greatest
went on elsewhere in the exten e | BxpIjJjLjXED BOSARY TO THB battles of the War, it is among the

BAPTI8T8 I least known of European cities.
Once the capital of Poland it is now 
an Austrian fortress of the first 
class, and, from its situation, the key

it is based, then they are simply fol- necessary to take an axe to kill a 
lowing in the wake of many hundreds I mosquito even if the insect carries 
of similar non-Oatholle societies the germs of yellow fever. But the 
which have already gone to the wall. Courier should disinfect any future 

That some of the means employed I articles from that source before giv- 
to secure the very desirable object of | ing them to the public, 
life (insurance have been found in
adequate and unsound does not alter 
the fact that life Insurance is desir
able. Indeed there le nothing in our

Another timely little book from 
the Longmans press is “ A child's 
Prayers to Jesus," by Rev. William 
Roche, 8. J. Many of these prayers 
are in rhyme, making them easy to 
memorize by little children. They 
are directed especially to our Lord 
in the Blessed Sacrament, but em
brace every phase of the Christian 
life understandable to the mind and 
heart of the young. Father Roche 
has done a useful even a necessary 
work in compiling this little book. 
The following “ for help in prayer, 
will give an idea of the spirit in 
which it is conceived and executed :
Reach downward from Thy hidden 

throne
And take my hands of prayer,

And hold them, hold them in Thine 
own

In church and everywhere.
And I will lift them up to Thee 

Quite often in the day 
Do Thou each time take hold of me 

That I may never stray.

Cfa Catholic fcrcortj> nal Logus."k
E-

■—-\Çürsir,&BA-
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■ IN A 8TATE OF WAR

f
for

dom shrieked when Koioinizko fell." 
Adam Miokiewicz i* the national

NOTB8 AND COMMENTS

vat.
I modern astronomy. In the beautiful 

Gothic court of the old University of 
Cracow stands a statue of Coper
nicus, reminding the beholder that 
he was a student there from 1491 to

LOSDOa, Satubday, December,19,1914 they are undergoing merely furnishee 
___ _____ the occaeion. The solution of their

war zone.problem must lie in the recognition 
and application of eound life insut-

principles ; and thie we shall I a story of suffering of a French 
leave entirely in their own hands, woman and her children as the tide 

■ I of war rolled over her home. It
may be found in our issue of Dec. 
6 th. “A soldier's wife in the

l\
LIFE INSURANCE 

Letters of inquiry, letter! seeking 
advice, letters ot protest, letters com
plaining that the Catholic Rècord 
does nothing to defend old sub
scribers against
reached us with regard to the re
organization of the Catholic Mutual I generally—were it not for the article 
Benefit Association. Herewith we in question and the apology therefor
publish one of them in the form of wa should say uniformly—fair, „ 0 .,
an open letter to the Grand President, decent, and discriminating in all it. ^ to L that H Ublt a sample lf 

We deeply sympathize with the departments allowed itself in a mo- ^ ^ u ineviMle
O.M.B. A., its members, promoters ment of weakness to publish an I WM.daT8|tated tg ot FrBnce
and governing board. There i. no article by a Mr. Dane, which wa. a ^ th[Q the whole ot bleed.
doubt that during its long life-long transparent tissue of slanderous B8ltinm

« fraternal assessment insurance gossip. This might pass for what * And brought forward the Rosary beads ...
Zilty-it has done a great and good it was worth ; but in answer These sidelights on the war bring notloed B0 o(ten among the Belgian ‘he Polish campaign^ at the risk even
work It has naid out many millions to a protest by " Canadian " The home to ns personal suffering in » wounded and refugees in Manchester. weakening her Western frontier, u ...... ,
of dollars to the widows and orphans Courier is betrayed into a sorry way that the cold and imper,onH He explained the Ro.ar, and it. uses, “ °»der d«w °ff the R"88i“ | „, th^EaXn^wpViaL!5'at^a
of deonnt-1 members. Doubtless, defence of its contributor's contemp- accounts ot progress and reverses I aad told them that they who recited I menace^ to Cracow. That in ‘he i poin, reoently pBBBed by the Russians, 
also it has promoted the spirit of tible gossip. The "defence" may be *Ml altogether to do. We have the Rogary properly knew more of evant *‘ will aught avail her is in- and here, at a height of some 4,000
fraternity and mutual help. It is in judged from this : " Indeed he goes reason to know that they are appre- lh, New Testament than man, who conceivable. ______ feet, we came upon the farmhouse of
this good already accomplished, and further and says of course there dated. prlded ‘hems.lves on being able to stands in a vast plain at night wUh ’thl kindly torrn» and
in the riek already for a number of I were some good officers who stood Major-General Von Diefurfch (re- repeat the text from beginning to .. hie wife, who proved to be Hunger-

carried that members must by 'their gallant King* and ‘the little tired) in an article contributed to end. The first time I am sure the tbe Junctlon or tbe v 18tula ab 1 0 ians. Over the doorway was the
kh.tr «nnnanaation for what they men of iron—the Belgian soldiers.’” the Hamburg Nachrichten, is not so Baptists were treated to a Rosary Rndowa. It has a population of hospitable legend which, when trane-“rilt thev are now I Mr. Arnold Bennett note, that in | squeamish a. on, hypersensitive and | Be,mon." 100.000, of whom one fourth | laUd, meant ‘Oct ^brough^you

Bsvfl aireaay pe* * * I _ I , . . , , I ■ ■■ ■ ■ - I aye .Tawn Ifc ih m feet the stronff- I here. And once satisfied that we
face to face with an entirely new England undue optimism, the re- irate correspondent. T e retired Tndaiam in Galicia Rannnt were not Germans, we were hospit-
insurance proposition which it is suit of the “ peptonized diet” of officer’s Germanism is of a more TRY THE PARTY SYSTEM “old of Judaism m uaiicia. itecent I ab,y invited to Bpend the night.

a— ..J—ansa-aiasra =£ - ■ rrs-r,sssa sttsa-jarüsentirely new insurance contract 1688 and irreconcilable dissensions .g b,*Te t and ,’lly juati. refreshing to read the Globe’s frank -ent Kinedom 0, Poland lt ““ “d cheese were the staples of
.... a a I amongst officers, he notes amongst , 3 1 J I -, Tnrnnt.n'n woeful lack of I 01 Ine Bnclent lvm8aom 01 1 olona’u the diet here. The farm was a dairy

- T“1 ritssssni 3bHSSSmt -rr.ss as
during the debate on alien enemies h , ' annual civic tax levy is much greater p ® known. I never met kinder people.
Lord Haldane expressed the euspi- “ Our troops must achieve victory ‘httn the *oUl oblained the cities. Its gradual decline dates from when we left they iefused to take
cion that many oases of signalling What else matters ?” * authorities in Queen's Park from the 1610, when the royal residence was any payment from us and hoped we

wrong, necessary or unnecessary i ] ... . 2,750,000 inhabitants of Ontario, removed to Warsaw, but the Polish would come again to see them. All
but it is a fact which should be ‘° the enem? w®re suborned ntis We should be sorry, however, to ... Toronto, therefore, n**ds Kin«s continued to be crowned and ‘he* would allow us to do was to 
eraened bv C MBA. members if P8°Ple- Dr. Bridges, the post laur- leaT1 th, imp,BIBion that cur thin- her biggest and her most courageous * give a trifle to their little three year■M ü. — -l2trt.sr-œ: riisrisr:hnmiii»Hnn „h.n the Panadians are “ 7 proportion oi ,0 answer that question is to ask with its partition in 1795, Cracowhumiliation when the Canadians are Canadians of German origin. We another. What would be said by the

crossing the sea to fight for Britain haTe no rea«on to believe, that there people of Ontario if it were seriouel,
the Britons themselves should be | a,, haU-a dozen readers ot the I proposed to make Controller Church a

Premier or Aid. Sam McBride Mima- I within the Austro-Hungarian Bm- 
ter of Publie Works. There would pire. Through all its vicissitudes,
be such a roar of Indignant protest however, it has retained its distinct- M*r- Beneon'e beautiful and consol- 

Hie compatriete whose balance | from every quarter that the out- . . p . ch*..cU.istlos and while u**le poathumous work, "Vexilla
, and sense of proportion are unquee- I rageous suggestion would never ““I Regie," a book of devotions and in-

average citizen, of our great -or- tinned would probably be grateful to U*ain be heard of. Y*‘* t^nt v^s es lowin. no^ terces.ions, to repeat the sub title, 
♦.hewn tenna from considering and ,, . - 1 „ , in Toronto, a little over three weeks in recent years as snowing no dis- . , ’ . «

pondered °v#r P°pe 8 from election day, with the possibil- extent under Austrian rule, it is « behft11 of our Authorities, our
and !n^Les^tbmn in diehon^ ! Î‘T k,l°r! ue M“‘ thei® ‘"° m.e.n safe to lay that in the event of Russian Soldiera “>d Sailors, our Allies, the

“U (Uter societies can carry on I “d en°0Ura*® ‘he“ l° dl. °°° At every trifle scorn to take offence, d“»™l 1916 m»7 °«CDPy ‘“U118 oi‘y in the present momentoue ' Moaroer8 and Destitute, and all
nndar tha rate when glory is offered. Nor is this Tbttt alwavs shows ereat pride or positions analogous to those of T1,,0,y ln lne preBe 1 mome“loaBA mTe^t^n Vo^to. Ll ; the indulgence of their ordinary ™ uûu'..'.. * " ” Premier and Minister of Work,, conflict, and of Russian good faith «

„ mb. ,, -, - _h»n the ______________ There is no roar of indignation, to the national integrity of Poland,,O. M. B. A. , amusement at a time when the --------------------- There are no heated protests. A the will reBume their nationality cauee of any pretence, (which it does
That is precisely the sort of argu- Government is anxiously calling for . pr . IKa good many citizens who smile ... .. .. | not make) to being a profound

ment that is responsible for the foun- eoldiere, adds enormously to the dead- CATHOLIC ARMY CHAPLAINS I cynically at the suggestion ot Church I wl‘b a l the accumulated patriotic 
dation of Catholic assessment insur- ening spirit of indifference and of The question of providing an ade- for Mayor will vote for him because > exuberance ot two centuries of ex-
ance societies with inadequate in- ignorant confidence which is our quate number ot Catholic chaplains the ward organizations of their party | patriation.
eurance rates. All around them main source of peril.” The Daily tor the forces in the field has been ft”d rved„B—Rh'skilianhU briielf.’’1*
Catholics saw such societies appar- Chronicle in a leading article Nov. satisfactorily settled by the military ' Apart from the Jewish element dependence upon God it
ently “carried on successfully." For 25th says : “ The Football Associa- authorities. After an interview with oor o ge ri en oron o • the Poles are almost to a man Catho- , to the heart of thingsa small monthly fee, life insurance tion and the clubs concerned have Mr. Tennant, Under-Secretary for k"’ “ lB pUasant to not. that Res, and Catholic, of . staunch and dHect o the heart of thing^
was provided in a form that appealed I 0nly the financial motive for not War, Mr. John Redmond received .ome members of Council are elect- vigorous type. And where not I “°d PIacee the i>Bne of
irresistably to the working man and abandoning their course and it is in- I from him this letter :—" Since the I edbecanse ey ave g i e so I oppressed in their religious belief
to those interested in him and his tolerable that that should excuse outbreak of the war the approved puh eeBV °®" 18 °°. p eaB' and practices turbulence is not
family. The benefits were evident ; I their continuing to do so much harm I establishment for Roman Catholic o no * 8 ,a0 0 Bp among their characteristics. This
everywhere was seen the contrast to the country. . . The very fact chaplain, has been one to every p«ciationof honest effort in the pub- | tact will perhaps account for their | prayer book for war time, and it is
between the hard struggle with that the spectacle can breed in them division sent abroad, and three were lio 88tvloe’ I comparative contentment under I compiled along the line, indicated
grinding poverty of the family Bnoh utter indifference to the lot of allotted to the general hospitals. “Such men occasionally persist in Austrian rule as compared with their by the Offices of the Church, under 
whose breadwinner died leaving their mates fighting at the Front lees It was recently decided that every ^ /»», "^ter yeM, but ' re8i8tonce to Rualia“ and I the firm conviction that so veuer-
them unprovided for, and the great than 200 miles away le surely its Irish regiment and battalion pre- epeaking generally, the reformer in
relief afforded to the family of his | strongestcondemnation.” Appeals for | dominantly Catholic should have | Toronto City Council has a short life ‘bedr religion being the same as that I must surely guide the soul more
neighbor who belonged to a fraternal I,ecruits to the assembled thousands a chaplain attached to it. Con- and far from a merry one. Alter of their masters, they have enjoyed skilfully and effectively than

of football players and spectators on sequently the number ot Buoh running hie head several times immunity from the harrassing laws any spasmodic or emotional
“II the, can do it why cannot we?” I Saturday, Nov. 21st, proved practical- chaplain, was increased from four- L«tia he r.tir.s to private life con ^ ^..n imposed upon their method could accomplish^ ApartGom

was the insistent and natural query ly fruitless. teen to thirty to admit of this being vinced that nothing short of an brethren who had the misfortune to the intrinsic merit ot t e o an
that was finally answered by the or- | what a picture some Belgian Mr. done, and, in addition to this, four earthquake will shake up the City be allotted to Prussia. Between no one perusing it can fail to realize
ganizatlon ot the O. M. B. A. and I Dancy-it such there be - might more were sent out on the requisl- > Hall crowd," I Prussian rule on one side of the I its worth—it has an affecting interest
kindred Catholic fraternal insurance I draw ot England I Compared with I tion of the Principal Chaplain. By an
societies. They were not Catholic Dancy's gossip he could make a show arrangement with Cardinal Bourne, vices only a short while ago shewed other the unhappy Poles of those proof sheets was quite the last work
in origin ; they were simply Catholic of authoritative endorsation of his eight ot the additional sixteen priests that millions of dollars in excess of countries have been ground as ot its illustrious compiler. The last
counterparts of the numerous seen- statements that our Mr. Dancy does were nominated by Cardinal Logue the reasonable cost of good work between two millstones. Every proofs were actually in Mgr. Benson s
1er or sectarian societies which were not even pretend to make. If he of Armagh. When the priests arrive were squandered for wholly unsatis- oppressive instrument and tyranni- hands, as we learn from the Bishop
to all appearances "successfully wished to show that the British at the base the Principal Chaplain factory results. Still so great is the cal device that race and creed hatred of Salford's touching preface, when
carrying on business” and affording Government has been as criminally details them for duty wherever the apathy, so cynical the indifference, so could suggest has been forged he was stricken with hie fatal malady,
a very much desired, even it not de- negligent as Mr. Dancy brands the need is most urgent. It is hoped complete the absence of public spirit against them, but all without avail. All those, therefore, to re echo the
sirable,form of insurance. I Government of Belgium he would that the additions thus made will be and the sense of civic responsibility I For, as in Ireland, so in Poland, Bishop s words, who will find there-

Unfortunately it was the argu- not need to indulge in unsupported found to meet the necessities of the that the organized predatory oppression has bet made the fires of in comfort and inspiration in their
ment the apparently all-sufficing I statement—hie authorities are legion. I case. If, as I think you feared, there elements are allowed to perpetuate I faith and patriotism burn the I day of sorrow, and fitting eupplica-

should be found an insufficient num- I incompetent administration — and | brighter and gone far perhaps tion for the dear ones who have been
towards the ultimate conversion of I called away in these sad times will

Now he takes violent exception to ON THE BATTLE LINEA subscriber sends us the follow-
race ing extract from a letter received 

from a friend in Manchester, England:
“ Our Catholic Lord Mayor for ‘° the in‘«Kri‘ï ol ‘he Austro Hun- 

Manchester was re elected without a | «“rian dominions. If, as seems pro-
bable, it falls into the hands of the

1495. In 1580 he completed his great 
work “De Revolutionibus, ” proving 
the sun to be the centre ot the solar

I THREE GERMAN WARSHIPS 
SUNK

injustice have | THE COURIER AND MR. DANCY 
The Canadian Courier which is

Fhsystem. In 1543 the first printed (Canadian css Despatch)

Vosges." A little higher criticism in ^ Q, the eleotionB (or that Russians at an early date, a blow
proves to his own satisfaction that offloe . he ia a WOrthy man (Alder- will be dealt to the Austro-German 
the whole story is an invention." | manMa0Bbe) and deservedly popular, compact from which it can scarcely

recover, and the greatest obstacle to

London, Deo. 9. — The followingcopy oi this work was placed in his
dying hands. His memory is now ouio^aHotormatTon8 Bureau ^ th®

“ At 7:80 a. m. on the 8th of Dec. 
the Scharnhoret, Gneieenau, Nürn
berg, Leipzig and Dresden were 
sighted near the Falkland Islands by 
a British squadron under Vice Ad
miral Sir Frederick Sturdee.

“ An action followed, in the course 
ot which the Scharnhoret, flying the 
flag ot Admiral Count Von Spee, the 
Gneieenau and the Leipzig were 
sunk. The Dresden rad Nürnberg 
made off during the action rad are 
being pursued.

“ Two colliers also were captured. 
“ The Vice Admiral reports that 

the British casualties are very few in 
number.

“ Some survivors have been rescued 
from the Gneieenau and the Leip
zig."

the crowning glory of the Univer
sity.

being here, there rad everywhere 
doing good. He was hiked a weak ‘he Ru8li“n occupation of Berlin 
last Sunday to give a lecture in the will have been removed. It is not 
afternoon to a large Baptist gather- be wondered at therefore that 
ing and gave one on " Prejudice " ««many should for the moment

1 have thrown her whole strength into

That the proverbial kindly and 
hospitable nature of the people ot 
that region has not changed in this 
generation is shown by recent ex
periences of a correspondent of the 
Glasgow Herald.

h

Computations of the lose of life on 
the sunken German warships show 
that 1,816 men went down.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London; Dec. 10.—The Official Bur

eau announces :
“ A further telegram has been re

ceived from Vice Admiral Sir Fred
erick Doveton Sturdee, reporting 
that the Nürnberg was also sunk on 
December 8, and that the search for 
the Dresden is still proceeding.

“ The action lasted for five hours, 
with intervals.

“ The Scharnhoret sank after three 
hours, and the Gneieenau two hours 
later.

“The enemy's light cruisers scat
tered and were chased by our cruisers 
and light cruisers.

“ No lose of any British vessels is 
reported.”

No further official reports have 
been received. Unofficial reports 
say that tbe Dresden has been sunk.

schedule is a confession of in-new
ability to fulfil the terms of the old 
contract. This may be right or

what should be done in the premises.
Of all the publications incidental 

to the great European War—rad 
they are already numerous—we are 
disposed to give the first place to

Life insurance is a business re
quiring Hke ray other a knowledge
Ü i^Spl^cb^ i«nS°.d I SckTaLt 1 RB00RD Wh° Bh“6 hU h,Bteri0al

muet endanger the safety rad They are providing a perpet-
ot any organ za on | excitement which distracts the

fell to Austria,! and has since, with 
the surrounding province, remained

LLOYD’S RATES DROP
views. Lloyd's are now insuring shipping 

for Pacific ports at a low rate, as a 
result of tbe destruction of the Ger
man fleet in the South Atlantis.

permanence 
attempting to carry it on.

There is one sentence in our cor
respondent's letter which is illumin
ating :

THE DRESDEN CORNERED

Buenos Ayres, Argentine, Dec. 10.— 
The German cruiser Dresden, the 
only warship of Admiral Count Von 
Spee’s squadron to escape after the 
battle with the British squadron 
under command of Admiral Sir 
Frederick Sturdee, has been cornered 
in the Straits of Magellan, according 
to advices obtained through well-in
formed circles to day.

The naval division commanded by 
Admiral Sturdee is understood to in
clude nine warships, notably the 
British battle cruisers Lion and In
defatigable.

affected by the War." And we 
wonld give it the first place, not be-

original composition, or for anything 
striking or startling which it might 
contain, but simply because, recog
nizing the littleness of man and hie

entirely in the hands of Providence.
Globe Summary, Dec. 12.

The Buenos Ayres Despateh says 
Admiral Sturdee’e squadron is under
stood to include among other big 
gun ships the battle cruisers Lion 
and Indefatigable. U this is the 
case the battle off the Falkland, was 
notable for the first appearance in 
actual conflict upon tbe ocean of a 
greater gun than a 12-inch. The 
Lion has eight 18.5-inch guns and a 
speed of 28 knots. Such speed and 
such weapons, in range and power, 
would hopelessly outclass the Ger
mans, and it is doubtful if they got 
within range before they were sent 
to the bottom. The British 13£-inch 
shell weighs 1,250 pounds, and wculd 
pierce the German armor at 8 or 9 
miles distance. The Krupp 8 2 shell 
weighs 809 pounds, or less than a 
fourth of those used in the Lion's 
gun’s. The German shells were ef
fective enough to put the Good 
Hope out of action at a range of 
12,000 yards, or almost seven miles, 
but they would fall harmlessly 
against the Lion’s armor a mile or 
more farther away.

“Vexilla Regis" is simply a

Gasman domination In Austria, I able and orderly a system

insurance society.

The survey of Toronto’s civic set- boundary line, and Russian on the all its own in that the revision of its

Once more the fortune of war has 
changed on the eastern front. The 
Russians have met rad checked the 
German force advancing upon 
Warsaw from the East Prussian 
frontier, the advance guard of which 
was reported to be only fifteen miles 
from the city. On the main front, to 
the west of Warsaw, where the 
Russians occupy two positions, one 
near Lowicz and the other to the 
south, at Miezga, where the portion 
ot the Grand Duke’s army which

argument, that others successfully
provide inch insurance, rad not the I Dancy, the unique, “ let it be said I ber et chaplains in the hospitals at I worse, 
knowledge ol the fundamental rad I that this same system of treachery I the base to overtake the work, rad We pride ourselves in Canada on I the oppressors. I not fail to include Father Bensons
eseentisd principles of life insurance, wse encouraged by the Belgian Gov- tbll ig reported to me, I need hardly keeping party politics out of muni- name among those for whose speedy
that guided the promoters and êîrmnent which catered' more "to re- B8aure ï»u that our sympathetic con- oipal affairs. Would it not be a good The memories that Cracow chiefly eternal repose they raise their 
founders of the O. M. B. A. and other ligion than to the weal rad welfare sidération would not be wanting. As thing for Toronto to have openly and delights in are St. Stanislaus, King handB in prayer. The book is very
like societies. If or when these I of the Belgian people." regards the new Army, the Roman aboveboard the party system ? John Sobleski, Koscinszko, Miokie- I attractively published y ongmane
societies, find it impossible to con- I Neither the Belgian Army nor the Catholic appointments to the Irish There would be organized opposition, I wioz, and Copernicus. St. Stanis I Green & Co., and sold without profit 
tinue the business of life insurance I Belgian Government needs any de- divisions are made by the General systematic study and criticism ol laus is the Patron Saint of Poland, I ‘° themselves or the trade at 50 cents.
In deflraee ol the prineiplee on which I fence against Mr. Daney. It is not I Officer Oemmrading-in-Chief, Irish I munloiprl business in Council and I who, as Bishop el Cracow was, in > I‘ should have a wide circulation.

“ In all fairness to the truth," saye
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The Catholic record miDBCBMB1B 18, 1814
this with the patriotic and states- 
manlike utterances of Mr. Redmond, 
who li going about the country 
urging the people _to sink all differ
ences in (ace ot the common peril ? 
What with the haggling and procras
tination ot the War Office, and the 
bellicose sentiments ot the Ulster 
men, the wonder is that Ireland did 
not resolve to remain neutral in this 
conflict. The fact that, despite ob
stacles of every kind, recrptts con
tinue to pour into the ranks it the 
most eloquent proof of the loyalty ot 
the Irish people. It would be the 
very irony ot fate were their sacri
fices to be made in vain, and were 
England to betray their trust by 
pandering to the demands ot the lip 
loyalists of Ulster.

attend and learn more about the 
Catholic religion.

nothing short of utter nonsense to 
expect Ireland to contribute anything 
like 800,000 men to the army. The 
entire population of the country is 
only a little over 4 000 000, and of 
that number, thanks to the merciless 
flow of emigration, the greater pro
portion Is made up of women, old 
men and children. Because of 
abnormal emigration, due entirely to 
miigovernment, Ireland has a far 
smaller number of inhabitants of 
military age than any country of a 
similar population in the world.
Alien misrule sent the people flying 
from the land, and therefore in the 
hour of the Empire’s need the men 
were not there to answer 
her call. But of the number of 
eligible inhabitants Ireland has con 
tributed more than her share.
Figures quoted in the House of Com
mons at the outbreak ot hostilities 
show that inOotober, 1918, ten months 
before the war began, the number of 
men in the regular army was in 
Great Britain 91.6 per 10,000 popula
tion ; in Ireland 106.8 per 10 000.
In other words, as noted by the 
editor of Notes and Comments in a 
recent issue ot the Recobd, tor every 
10 000 of their respective popula
tions, Ireland supplied 16 more men 
than was supplied by Great Britain.
These figures are confirmed by a 
reference to one year's recruiting.
For the army year October, 1912 —
September, 1918, the ratio per 10 000 
population was for Great Britain 10 1, 
for Ireland 18.8. Therefore in propor
tion to population Ireland had, at the 
outbreak of war, a far higher percent
age of her sons in the army than had 
Great Britain. Mr. Redmond stated 
in the House of Commons that Ire 
land bad 98,000 men in the army at 
the beginning of hostilities. That 
number has since been largely added 
to, as many as 60,000 recruits having 
joined the colors from Ireland. And 
the recruiting has been confined al
most entirely to Catholic and Nation
alist Ireland. Thus a far larger
quota has been supplied by the Cath I d. Cberrier, in speaking on the sub-
olics and Nationalists of Belfast in ject of “ What Do Catholics Be | I heard them stumble down the air 
proportion to their numbers than lieve,” summarized the great truths Like seraphim betrayed; 
can be credited to Sir Edward Car- Gf the Catholic religion as believed | God must have heard their broken 
son's loyalists. At lrast two mem- jn and practised by faithful Catho
here of the Nationalist party have | ii0B jn their relation to God and I That made my soul afraid.

mankind. He dealt with the law of | The Termonde bells are gone, are
gone,

evacuated Troflr last Sunday en many has done in effect le to extend had learned to understand each other 
trenched itself thirteen miles to the the Antwerp defence system of mod- Common interests drew them to- 
east of that city, the Russians have ern earthworks in a mighty semi- gather, and artificial partitions were, 
held their positions against most circle, measuring something like one ignored and forgotten. Ireland found 
obstinate German assaults. Seven hundred and fifty milee from top to that she had no quarrel with the 
times during the last few days have top. English people, and the English
-the Germans made attacks en masse, The Germans have transported six people began to realize that the op- 
end seven times have they been new heavy guns to Os tend, appre presents of the Irish were their own 
driven baok by the stubborn Russian hensive of bombardment by the hereditary enemies. It needed but 
troops who hold the trenches. It is British fleet. They are also ooncen-1 the legislative recognition of the 
Paris and Von Kluk over again, this | trating in the region of Arras, 
advance of Von Hlndsnburg toward 
Warsaw.

Church
DecorationA SENSIBLE VIEW

The amazing story that Sir Roger 
Casement, who has been a trusted 
envoy of the British Crown on 
numerous occasions, has received an 
assurance from the Berlin govern
ment that Ireland would not be 
molested but treated as an indepen
dent state it the Germans were to 
land there, lacks confirmation. The 
whole matter is, however, not 
serious. The Irish people have long 
memories and the Hessian is not yet 
forgotten in the emerald isle. But, 
aside from this, Ireland has never 
made any political mistakes as a 
nation. For one hundred years she 
fought steadily for Home Rule, and 
has secured it despite the handicaps 
of misguided extremists who set 
back her cause times without num
ber. It is scarcely likely that the 
Irish will exchange the substance of 
political freedom and legislative 
Home Rule for the shadow of inde
pendence under Germany or any 
other nation. Besides, Louvain isn't 

I such a long way from Tipperary.— 
The Ottawa Citizen.

THE
l

national rights of Ireland to place 
the coping stone upon this edifice of 
mutual understanding. And when 
the King signed the Home Rule Bill 

In Servie the Adstrians appear to | the reconciliation wee complete.
The outbreak of war, then, found

IN 8BRVIA
Company

The Lodz-Lowicz campaign may,
of course, yet be brought to a sudden I have suffered a very severe defeat.
end by the advance of the German The pressure of a huge addition to the English and Irish peoples united 
army now marching upon Warsaw the Austrian army forced them to as never before. The menace of a 
from the East Prussian frontier. If evacuate Belgrade a couple of weeks common peril still further solidified 
it can strike home the Russian army ago and retire southward to a that union. For the first time in 
of the centre will have to retreat to mountainous region more suitable history the interests ot Ireland and 
the southeast, either to the lines on for defence. There an Austrian England were identical. And im- 
the Pillioa River, or to the Vistula army almost 800.000 strong followed mediately Ireland adjusted herself to 
Itself in the vicinity of Ivangorod. them. The Serbs, who could not the new relationship. Inevery other 
The Russian is a stubborn fighter at have had quite 200 000 men to pit war in which England was engaged 
all times, and doubly so in trenches. I against the enemy, and whose Ireland stood sullenly aloof. Now 
It looks as it the net result of a material of war was admittedly she was, in the words ot Sir Edward 
month of constant battle, involving scarce, have now driven the Grey, “ the one bright spot ” in a
the less of at least 260 000 men in Austrians back almost to the Danube sky black with disaster. Fourteen
killed and wounded to the two inflicting losses in killed, wounded years before Irish members openly 
armies, may be the gain by the Get- and prisoners of 60,000 men or more, cheered the news of Boer victories 
mans of but little over twenty miles It seems to be true that they were in the House of Commons. Now Mr. 
ot Polish soil. Even were they to aided by the revolt ot three Bohemian I Redmond rose in his place and assured 
reaoh Warsaw the price paid for it regiments, but even then the victory the Government that they could with- 
will have beet far beyond their was a very remarkable one. The draw every soldier from the country, 
means. One or two more struggles Serbs must have among them not and that the armed sons of Ireland 
ot the sort that have attend- only brave soldiers, but some I would defend her shores from mvas- 
ed the latest invasion of Poland military genius who in a greater I ion. In the hour of the Empire's
will remove most of Germany's re- sphere might have become a peril the Irish leader pledged himself
maining first line troops from the Napoleon or a Marlborough. to hold the country for England.
scene of action. -------- Thus England learned once again

HOLLAND MAY YET BE DRAWN that it paid to trust the people.
The Austrians announce that I INTO WAR Seven hundred years of alien rule had

Przemyel, the Galician fortress now -------- failed to win the hearts ot the Irish
under siege, &• only surrounded, and I (Special Cable d< epatch to The Globe I people. Over and over again vne 
is not being attacked. “The garrison Amsterdam, Dec. 11.—In defend- •Potesmen of the nation assured sue- 
daily makes sorties which keep the iDg tbe war loan of 276,000,000 guild- jessive English Governments that
enemy at a respectful distance from er* the «mister of Finance Dr. ,.oon':^“ h° hn‘mtvn,t£e
the fortress zone." It does not seem Treub, declared in Parliament to- plac?te h„ ^e‘lhty °£
to matter to Russia whether Przemyel d that there was still a possibility thfir anneals* aSÏÏhê
falls in one month or three. The that the Netherland might be in- were deaf to their appeals, and the
place is surrounded, and hunger and volved in war. At the beginning of ”B"lt 1 Ît iat English
failure of supplies will do the rest. | the war a meeting of the Ministers ££ ^e. decUed tomîM

wee held «very day but now only iment ttnd at once Ireland

D£. ssff æls I -s - ■s—- ^ srs, asaagAMg suss*— s*.ïrrjKü?„ . „„k. tv,_ Official Press Bnreau I . __ _i.„ to the Empire. Capital has been made out of the u0d as given by Moses in the Oldto day sboiTthatthe resistance of SSÎftod out that^e position of the But Kn«land' eT8n in her rePent ,Bct that a little coterie ot extremists Testament, and exemplified by Jesus I And what is left to say ?
ÎhelUiaîtoï to toat regionisby no ^ktflh^^LCds w«ve» was niggard in her dealings like the Sinn Feiners came out Christ b, His life, sufferings, death Its forth we must by bitter dawn,
mZane broker? The new Russian Netherlands was very Ire,and The Home Rule Bill openly against Irelard's participa- I and : resurrection, showing how | To try to find the way.
positions on Miazga Cut are only et 8' t was not passed as a treaty between tion in the war. Questions were Christ had come on this earth by
p ,„i„ -, thirteen miles to the „ I the two countries. It was passed by asked in Parliament, and the press taking human form like ourselves,
eastwards of Lodz which demon- Spcc‘a lo R,c',*° one English party in face of the despatches informed us that the leading an humble life amid poor
strates it is said that much remains IRELAND AND THE most vehement opposition of the Government had to suppress six surroundings and teaching men to do
to be done before the Russians can WAT> other great political party. This seditious newspapers in Dublin. All the will of Hie Father in heaven by
be considered definitely defeated. " fact naturally told against the meas- this locks formidable, but only to honoring and adoring God in His The wind w,n look tor them in vain

“ In these circumstances,” the Gar- ----- *----- ure of Ireland’s gratitude. Besides those who are unacquainted with the proper place and giving love, help within the empty tower.
man statement says “ the battles in (By R«’- D- *- c»“y. "Coiumba") it granted but a very meagre meas- inner facts of Irish politics. There and assistance to all mankind with- We Bbau not hear them sing again
the vicinity of Lowicz, to the north- since in certain quarters there is ure of liberty. It was but the mar- will always be a number of cranks „ut distinction of persons or creed. At dawn 0r twilight hour,
east of Lodz, have gained added sig- evidence of a desire to create the est ghost ot a constitution, vitiated and extremists in every country, The lecturer maintained that the jt6 forth we must away, away,

If the Germans succeed impression that Ireland is not doing hy a whole host of vexatious, reetric These Sinn Feiners have always I Catholic Church was the true Church I And far fr0m Termonde town,
In breaking through here the posi- her full share towards the support of «ons and limitations. And even the been politically heterodox. If they ol Christ as founded by Him immedi- But this is all I know to day—
tions of the Russians behind Miazga the Empire in this war, we think it limited amount ol liberty it conveyed lov.d England less it was not be- otely previous to His ascension into The chimee, the chimes are down !
will be untenable. well to put before our readers the was subject to an unknown and in- cause they loved Mr. Redmond and Heaven, and stated that the Church

» The report from South Poland true facts of the situation. definite Amending Bill. Moreover the Home Rule movement more, had the right and authority to in-
does not mention the place where To nnderBt»nd Ireland's present U waa no‘ to «° into ,or a They have been Mr Redmond's bit- terpret the law of God by reason of 
the Austro-German attacks on the b E “ #w?a« to briefly 01 nntil the olo,e ol lhe w“' A11 tele,‘ opponents. They are made I the dwelling within the Church of
Russians have been resumed but it attlt?d* ** 18 “““VJTL . this has to be borne in mind in in- up of a few anti clericals, socialists, the Holy Ghost, the third person ofprobatdy if at a po“ t to the siutii ol flfl BriWn ***** comparisons between Ire- syndicalists, and political extremist. the Blessed Trinity, as in our civil

« Piotrkow. These attacks serve the c.ntnrie. of misTovernment of cruel land’< parl in 1116 war' “d pM* ?* ‘he old Fenian school, and they Byetem of government mankind had
purpose ot preventing the Russians and rIunU.M pe..ecuti*n, had im playedbysuchcountriesasCanadaand have about aa much weight in form- L code of laws for the guidance of
bom detaching forces to assist their X>ted in th e minds ol the Irish Australia, countries already in the ing Irish public opinion a. the writer citizens to distinguish between right
armies further to the north. These P~r,„ . imniacable hatred enjoyment of self government, and has in deciding the German plan of and wrong, and had given to such
attacks, as well as those of the Ans- the Enalish The *h“* self-government of the widest campaign. These are the people governing authorities the power to A welcome news that Sir Henry
trianain the south, thus far have Trolwnd nl thVliast had been held Possible nature. Canada and Aue who, a few years ago, proceeded to interpret the laws ot the country for ^Howard has been appointed to go on
Ud to no definite result. harwVnot for England but lralia “• flBh‘in« ior complete self out the British connection by issuing onr benefit, so it was but reasonable fa special mission bom the British

"Advices received here from Buda a narrow and over «overnment already enjoyed: Ireland a toy stamp for their letters. The to maintain and believe that Christ Government to the Holy See. No
past say that another attempt of the The rallne ,or Partial self government promised, beauty of the joke lies in the fact had aiBO left here on this earth a doubt the immediate and ostensible
Russians to enter the Hungarian daM ?oneht every opportunity of All this was calculated to dampen that they usedIthe king’s head also, subsisting and valid authority to object of the mission is to offer the
province of Zemplin has been bus- neoole’s will Not only I the ardor of Irishmen for recruiting. aa otherwise their letters would not interpret His law and to teach the customary congratulations to the
bated.” I d°d they axremte to themselves aU But in spite of these adverse circum- ]»• transmitted through the mails, people the manner in which Hie Holy Father on hie election to the

offices of Drofil and emolument, bat stances Mr. Redmond and his lieu- They also refused to pay their in- will was to be carried out. Pontificate. It will be surprising,
thfl nrrfeTslnn of lovallv became tenants proceeded to make good their come tax, until the collectors came The other fundamental beliefs of however, if the instructions to Sir 
to thZm aPïm*v nrivlleee They pro- promises ol Irish co-operation. But wound, and then they paid up, be- Catholics in the communion of Henry Howard do not cover a wider

Berlin, Deo. 11. —In the official I «J”™;!» ^e P‘,ld *that everyone Win England blocked the way. cause, as their leader, Mr. Edward 6aintB, the confession of sins, the field. Of the three Powers against
communication issued to day by the h did l0 lve with I The offer ol Mr. Redmond, that the JJj*tjn, nicknamed King Edward resurrection of the body and life I which the British Empire is in arms
German Axmy Headquarters Staff the *hiim In their wholesale enoliation ol Volunteers should defend the shores 8ald« if they didn’t their everlasting were also enumerated Germany, Austria, and Turkey
Germans claim to have made pro- th_ -nnntrT waa a rebel. Anyone of Ireland against invasion, was not furniture would be seized" A truly and elucidated. two have permanent Ministers at the
gress on both sides of the Argonne ho nrotaated Mainst the robbery of accepted. Then the Irish leader heroic bunch of rebels? These The lecturer closed by stating that Vatican, and so are able to place
forest and in Flanders, and to have the nPQr.,e wa- branded as disloyal, asked that the recruits from Ireland Sinn Feiners are a negligable quan- the lesson to be drawn from the their views officially and continu-
repulsed French attacks in the ». gave the King " came to have should be kept together as a separate Wty. Mr. Redmond knew his people study of Catholic belief was the ou sly before the Holy See. Sir
Woevre region. much the same meaning to an Irish unit known as the Irish Brigade, and better than the Sinn Feiners. Not putting into practice the principles Henry Howard, as a Catholic and a

The text of the official statement Nationalist as "To H 1 with the officered by Irishmen. England long a single voice of any weight has been 0j their faith by rendering to God I trained diplomatist, will have mi
is as follows : Pone" had to an Irish Catholic. And hesitated over this small concession raised against his recruiting cam- what properly belonged to Him, and opportunity during what is likely to

“ We have made progress in Flan- ,, while this bloated Ascendancy I to the national pride of Ireland, paig“. Everywhere he has been rendering to our fellow creatures the I be a prolonged sojourn in the Eter-
ders. To the east and to the west of to their own until the greater part of the Irish received with open arms. And love which was due to them by nal City, of giving full représenta
the Argonne (in France) the enemy’s jnt-reHls If nroof be needed people became persuaded that she that he is sincere in his reason of our common brotherhood, tion to the views ol the British Gov-
artillery positions were attacked with I ^ hnt turn to the record of still distrusted them. They con- advocacy of the cause of the Empire Because one who professed the Cath- I ernment in the many matters which 
good results. French attacks in the their during the last few treated the response made Mr. Red- has been testified to by such anti- 0ii0 belief and did not practice are of common concern to the world-
forest of Le Pretre and to the west of Th declared time and again mond's offer with the ready accept- Irish papers as the London Times. it was no reason to condemn wide Church and the world-wide Bm-
Pont-a Mousson were repulsed." | at rather than submit to the enact- ance of Sir Edward Carson's offer to An attempt has also been made to the Catholic faith any more than it pire. In fact, his services are likely

ment of a perfectly constitutional raise a division of Ulster Volunteers, connect the Church with the dis „aB reasonable to condemn all the
Act of His Majesty’s Parliament they But now comes the most astounding loyal element. A New York paper citizens ot this country because a
wmb prepared to* make war upon I item of all. Cardinal Logue and the went so far as to publish what pur number 0f them do wrong. The
His MaiestVs forces and even to rn- Irish bishops asked that an adequate ported to be a cablegram from the talthful Catholic, he said, would give

mi. tx ii xi u— h,, fniinmino I irfta tbo oMnf o.rmànv tn heln over- number of chaplains be appointed to veteran Bishop of Raphoe denoun- Oodall honor, respect and homage, byi.ïïtæ-ï.'tÆIïïæ «asa s a-ssrs. ïc-sm.araaaar! SrJ't-t.ss jjgja-.
hearing so “"oh J*®"‘““ îif not aJatost the Ktoe or the conveyances for the thousands of In striking contrast to Mr. Red- to hiB neighbors, confident in the be-
now completed Germany has her but not M«nit 'the King or tne non e, Hindu mond's attitude in this time of lieI lhat by Beeking to do the will of

« 55SS5SS br.-wassf as r -a - a sans ^
5ÆSS» rastra: ss srïs.'s ïr. as* jœ jss*- g’snas s z
struggle are only part of an obvious become a virtue w°nld ave * “ , Was the one thing needed to the army and navy did for Ulster." QoeBtion Box, and invited all persons

because the plans are made | in such a esse as this. I .v........... JÏ*.--------- They came to Ulster’s help in the fn doubt or anxious to learn any of
day of trouble, and they would come tbe truths of the Catholic religion to
again. It was now the Volunteer s roake ijberal use of this medium. All
duty to show their gratitude and boneet questions would be given full
support them to the last man. And consideration and answered the fol-
he added that when the war was I lowing Sunday evening, 
over and their ranks reinforced by A musical programme was very 
some 12,000 men, thoroughly well acceptably rendered ; “ Calvary ”
trained, and with vast field experi- ba}ng Bnng by Mrs. O. J. Stayley, and
ence, they would return to the attack The Rosary ” by Mr. W. Daly, the 
and “relegate Home Rule to the d—1.” accompaniments being played by 
Had Sir George Richardson wished «iss Clare Whelan, 
to check the recruiting movement I \ new feature was introduced this 
amongst the Nationalists he could I year in the form of religious moving 
have chosen no better words. In I pictures.
effect he says to the majority of Judging by the large number of 
Irishmen, “the army and navy are pBOple present and the interest mani- 
against you, and though Home Rule (elted| these meetings ot the Truth 
is nominally the law of the land, it Society promise to be 
is a mere mockery, for they will I fui tban the preceding year. A cor- 
enable us to prevent the act from dla) invitation is extended to all per- 
being put into operation.” Contrast BOnB Catholics and non Catholics, to

have a long and varied 
experience in this branch 
of their work.

They will be pleased 
to put you into commun
ication with the authori
ties of Churches which 
have passed through their 
hands for Decoration dur
ing the past six or seven 
years.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH 
SOCIETY OF CANADA
The Catholic Truth Society ot 

Canada opened the season of lec
tures by Catholic laymen last Sun
day night in Griffin's theatre, corner 
of Yonge & Shuter streets, Toronto, 
before a large number of persons.

The president of the society, Mr. J. 
D. Warde, occupied the chair and in 
a brief address outlined the objects 
of the series of meetings which are 
to continue each Sunday evening 
throughout the winter. He showed 
the need for such a society in our 
present day to give the people inter
ested in religion the fundamental 
truths of the Catholic faith, the up
building of a pure national sentiment 
based on the love of Christ and the 
desire to follow in His footsteps in 
doing good to mankind with a view 
to bringing them to realize the happi
ness afforded by the profession of 
faith in the Redeemer, and the prac
tice of that faith by giving due 
honor, homage and love to Christ 
and the rendering of justice, truth 
and charity to fellow beings.

The lecturer of the evening, Mr. J.

STUDIOS
II King St. Wist, Toronto

to prove soaiindispensable that we 
may well expect :to find them con
tinued long after].the period of the 
war.THE CHIMES OF TERMONDE

For the long record of service 
rendered by the new Representative 
of the British Government at the 
Vatican, we cannot do better than 
turn to the pages of the Catholic 
Who's Who, where we read: “Howard, 
Sir Henry, K. C. M. G., K. C. B„ late 
British Minister to the Netherlands 
and to Luxemburg—b. 1843, e. of 
Sir Henry Francis Howard, G. C. B„ 
and g. s. of Henry Howard of Corby ; 
educ. at Downside ; entered Diplo
matic Service 1865 ; or. C. B. 1874 i 
1st Sec. ot Legation 1885, Sec. of 
Embassy 1890, and Minister Plen- 
ipo, 1894 ; Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipo, at The 
Hague 1896-1908 ; K. C. M. G., 
1899. In the course of a long and 
distinguished career his duties have 
taken him to lands as far apart as 
tbe United States, the Netherlands, 
Guatemala, Greece, Denmark, China, 
Russia and France. He was one of 
the British delegates to The Hague 
Peace Conferences of 1899 and 1907— 
an opportunity all Catholics must 
covet him to promote among peoples 
tbe secular peace and concord that 
must precede their spiritual unity ; 
m (1867) Cecilia, dau. of G. W. Biees, 
of Washington, U. S. A. (she d. 1907 )” 
—The Tablet-.

By Grace Hazard Conkling in November Atlantic
The groping spires have lost the sky, 
That reach from Termonde town : 
There are no bells to travel by,
The minster chimes are down.
Its forth we must alone, alone,
And try to find the way :
The bells that we have always 

known,
War broke their hearts to-day.

They used to call the morning 
Along the gilded street 
And then their rhymes were 

laughter
And all their notes were sweet.

THE OTHER SIDE

prayer

They used to call the children 
To go to sleep at night ;
And all their songs were tender 
And drowsy with delight.

A balancing pole to him who 
walks across the tight rope ot life.

nifloance.
FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 

MISSION
They used to ring at evening 
To help the people pray,
Who wander now bewildered 
And cannot find the way.

Taichowtu, China, June 7, 1914.
Dear Mr, Coffey, — When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one, I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends of 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper I

It takes about 850 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to tile 
Faith. During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number of 
new places and the neophytes Me 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of theix 
work, I have even brighter hopes 
tor the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged... 14,678 48 
M. R. Doyle, Belleville..........
E. de. M., St. Johns...................
A Friend, Ottawa.....................
Pupils of Lourdes School,

Toronto..............................
F. J. Gilbert, Kenora...............
Angus O'Handley, Barachoie

Harbor...............................
Friend, Seaforth.......................
A. McDonald, Bristol...............
Friend, North River................

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC AGENT IN 
ROME

GERMANS CLAIM PROGRESS

J. M. Fraser.
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PREPARE FOR FIGHTING 
RETREAT Merchants Bank of Canada

ESTABLISHED 1864
«7,000,000Paid-up Capital 

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,248,134
217 Branches and Agencies in Canada

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest allowed at best current rates

Bankers to the Grey Nona, Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St. Joseph's 
Academy, and tit. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.

this neglect to make ample provis
ion for a sufficient number of chap-

_ ___ lain* was the one thing needed to
Thelreianâ of” the past felt very I effectually kill the recruiting move- 

retreat is contemplated immediately. I much towards England what the next ment j-?* lien Mmedmd

for a series of
sieges, so costly in life that it may oppressor, or 
possibly be, Judging by the recent ex- smote them. Hence it is not to be I It proof be needed of the whole 
neriences of this kind of fighting, wondered at that the maxim that hearted loyalty of the Irish people it 
that we may ultimately be forced to “England’s difficulty Is Ireland's will be found in the fact that in spite 
regard three quMters of the Belgian I opportunity” should become the I of these difficulties, all of England s 
territory as the citadel before which watchword of the Irish people. Nor making, the flow of recruits was still 
the army must sit down in the old- should we be surprised to find Ire- I abnormally lMge. We make this 
fashioned way and wait for nature to | land’s sympathies almost invariably | statement without fear of oontradic- 
complete the work of our Mms.

We have such plentiful experience
of the offensive efficiency of the I however, a change had come over the I bute 800,000 
Krupp heavy guns that we must not I situation. The democracies of the Ireland hat not done so, and in their 
be surprised if their defensive worth two countries, after waging a fight ol disappointment these good people 
also proves exceptional. What Ger- eight yeMS against vested privilege, raise the cry ef disloyalty. Now it is

Capital Trust Corporation, Limitedgame ;
for retreat it does not follow that a

Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00
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President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.
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^ _ __ could I need* of her Hindoo soldiers than for
terribly eostly field I hardly be expected to cheer for the I the spiritual interests of Irish Cath-

to kiss the hand that olios.
K.C., Vancouver. 
Berlin.

L. a McPhillipe,
Geo. C. H. Lang.
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tion. We hove seen demands fromon the side of England's enemies.
At the outbreak of the present war, | certain quarters that Ireland oontri-

men for the wm, more success-
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Don’t Suffer With Stiff 
Aching Limbs

deluged with the vlleet literature 
end the baeeit end most tcurrilone 
pempblete, wernlng the, publie 
egelnet uprising end benMul con
spiracies. We wonder whether we 
ought to pity sneh childish ignor
ance or despise its contemptible 
knavery."—N. V. Freemen’s Journal.

I have written thus because it is 
the truth, and I will not serve 
Robert Hugh Beneon with a lie. If 
my readers do not like it, they would 
not have liked the true Robert Hugh 
Benson.—Vincent MoNabb, in The 
New Witness, London.

ly to recommend this practice to 
others ; Third—To recite frequently 
the invocation, 'Grant, O Jesus, that 
we may obey Thy Holy Gospel 1' ”

men do shorten their lives by use of 
aloohol, but it they do not drink at 
all the rate of insurance we charge 
them would still be very high. The 
reason is what we call the moral 
hazard. Just wlfet this is it is hard 
to say. Summed up, it is merely 
that they die eaeier and more often 
than men in other occupations.

“Detailed, it is, in a general way, 
they are open to greater temptations, 
break down their resistance, and 

of them contract diseases

FIVE MINUTE SERMON E DYSPEPTIC 
Ml GET El

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVBNT

Don't be ine nvenienced and annoyed 
by tired, inflamed muscles. Message the 
?arts with Abeorbine, Jr., and rout out 
ihe trouble Athletes do They know 
that Abeorbine, Jr. penetrates quiokly 
and reduces soreness and inflammation— 
that it is powerful and rffi :acioue in cases 
of serious sprains, wienches, tom liga
ments, and painful affeotione.

Absorblne, Jr. is a different kind of 
liniment. It is a non-poieonoue Anti
septic and OermHde. Applied to an 
open sore or wound, it kills the germs, 
makes the part aseptic and promotes 
rapid and healthy healing That is why 
it is so good lor cuts, wounds, and sores.

Absorbine, Jr. is a ciscu ient and re
solvent, effective in reducing Bursal 
Enlargements, Fatty Tumors, Swollen 
and Enlarged Glands or Veins. Use 
Absorbine, Jr wnere you want relief 
quiokly and permanently

$1.00 and $2 00 per bottle 
or delivered.
W. F. Young, P.D F., 299 Lymans 
Montreal, Canada

PBHPARATION FOB OHBIST'S COMING 
-All flesh shell tea the salvation ot God." (Luke 111, 6.) STRAUSS DEFINES PREJUDICE

God wills the salvation of all. He 
wlahai none to be lost. All flesh 
■hall see the eel ration of God because 
God wills not the death of a sinner 
but that he be converted and live.
He oame into the world and died for 
the salvation of all. But He gave ue 
a tree will. Consequently, it depends 
upon our own tree choice to see, or 
not to see the salvation of God. Still 
we shall be obliged to see Him when 
He oomea at the laet day to judge the 
living and the dead. Another reason 
why all men shall eee the ealvation 
ot God is because the salvation ot 
God, and His holy Gospel, was to be 
made known to the whole world—to 
Jew and Gentile.

During the season of Advent the 
Church frequently exhorts us to pre
pare for the feast of Christ's nativity.
" Prepare ye the way of the Lord."
By these words the Church asks ue 
to prepare for the reception of Jesus 
on the great feast of Christmas by 
cleansing our hearts from sin. Fog 
no one is fit to receive Him whose 
heart is not tree from sin.

Our Saviour never went into any 
house without leaving Hie blessing.
He visited the house of Mary and 
Martha. The result was, that besides 
raising their brother, Lazarus, to life,
He bestowed such graces that Martha
was admitted into heaven as a virgin ... . , , . .
end Mary as a penitent. He visited with the definiteness and certainty ot 
Matthew, who, ceasing to be an un- that of the sanitarian. The inter- 
Just publican, was converted and be- national congress on hygiene, meet- 
came an apostle, evangelist and ing in Petrograd, spoke so strongly 
martyr. He visited Zaoohæus and the use of alcohol that the
conferred a great blessing, for He Russian government took heed.
■aid, " This day is salvation come to The. government had enjoyed a 
this house." Zacchmus was a usurer rich return from the sale of vodka 
and a lover of the world. He became |or many years. The-government 
«heritable to the poor, a lover and began a campaign against the use of 

n, nhrist vodka and at the same time readjust
So, too, when Christ comes to us ed itB revenues so as to provide for 

on Christmas day, He will leave revenue from other souroes. The 
His blessings. Those blessings will uee °* vodka in Russia is on the de-
B,°:d T;ed p?e0pte° Veil” beh ” The North Carolina Board ot 
forehand, if we remove the hills ot Health passed a resolution condemn- 
pride, if we make straight the paths °g the use of alcoholic beverages on 
of sin, if we humble ourselves under the ground that the use of alcohol 
the mighty hand of God, we may was mimical to the public health, 
hope, we may have the utmost con 1 know that members of the sec- 
fldenoe that He will confer such tion on preventive medicine of the 
blessings upon us as will make us American Medical Association plan to 
worthy to be exalted to the mansions ^ooa e similar action by that body.
-, In the recent Safety First meeting

On the contrary, a curse follows m Chicago condemnation of the use 
those who close their hearts against of alcohol by reason of the dangers 
His sweet presence. If we shut our from accident and the mpairment 
hearts as the people of Bethlehem of efficiency caused by it was tre 
did their doors, we are certain to feel quently heard.
the consequences ot it some day. According to the public press the

Are you proud and haughty ? U Illinois Steel Company has put a 
so, God cannot find a dwelling place ^an on it.
in your soul, for He comes in meek- These are illustrations of the new 
ness and humility. If you think too force or group of forces that are en- 
much of money, if you are greedy or listing themselves for the fight 
avaricious, God cannot dwell in you, «gainst intemperance. The reason 
for He loves poverty. He is a lover lor the interest of these groups is 
ot purity and consequently cannot not one of sentiment, or even of mor- 
dwell in the impure soul. Neither ality. They have been taught by ex- 
will He dwell in the heart that hates penence that alcohol produces in- 
its neighbor for He is the Prince of efficiency, increases hazards and 
peace who commands us to love even lowers resistance.
Sur enemies. . 16 to prove that aloohol

Let us, my dear friends, remove harms the ordinary cells of the body, 
everything that would be detrimental Aloohol is a drug. Alcohol addiction 
to our solvation though ae dear to *8 a drug habit. The abuse oC the 
us as life itself. “ For what will it drug will go the way that drug abuse 
qsofit a man to gain the whole world of every kind is destined to go. • 
and lose hie soul.” Let us conquer The question which heads thie 
our pride, mortify our evil desires column is not from a long haired or 
and restrain our guilty passions. even a prohibition orator. It is a 

He is coming to visit us and en- P«rt of an electric sign displayed 
rich us with His blessings. He is over the gates of the Illinois Steel While leakage in the membership
already knocking at our hearts for Company.—Dr. W. A. Evans. 0f the Catholic Church within sever-
admission. Can we be so insensible WHEN THE DRINKING-SHOP IS al decades of years has been various- 
to our eternal welfare as to refuse CLOSED *7 discussed, the general impression

rifled We will follow the example taken by the varions governments ate(j not only by Protestant writers, 
of the pious shepherds of Bethlehem, involved in the present «'«at war to but by a {aw catholic authorities who 

u. Bminht Him until they had the keep their soldiers free from the al ^ not investigate the subject thor- 
unspeakable happiness of finding Him cohol habit the Catholic Temper- ough,y it oannBot be denied that the 
in the manner • or, like the three «nee Advocate says: numerical increase in the Catholic
Kinss of the East, we will give Him 14 does seem to us that war and Cburcb allegiance is something 

best and richest offering, a pure °ther calamities force men to ba worth talking about at the present
honest as to the effects of aloohol time. There seems to be every- 
drinking. Not only in war but also where a revivai „t the true faith. It 
In every time of not, the drinking haB alwayg happened in the history 
shop is closed or its activities great Qf the church that when her ene- 
ly restricted. We can not but aek if mieg are fiercest in their attacks 
there are not interests in time of her, publishing falsehood and
peace quite as sacred as the inter- calumny broadcast, she prospers 
ests that are jeopardized by alcohol mogt andreceives intohercommunion 
drinking in time of war. an extraordinary number of cbn-

"For the love of country we should vertgi 
strive after sobriety in peace as well Qne 0f the blessed results of the 
at in war. For the good of homes late migeion at sti Mary's Cathedral, 
we need restriction of alcohol-selling galt Lake, was a great number of 
in peace as well as in war. For the non Catholics expressing their de- 
salvation of Bonis we need to elimim gire tQ become Catholics. These 
ate as far as possible occasions of oonvertg are at present1 being in
tin in peace as well as m war. Alco- etcuoted in Christian doctrine, pre- 
hol drinking is disastrous to so many atory to their reception 
interests that love of neighbor de- Misions are being given in
mande the limitation of its sale in ajmogt every Catholic diocese of the 
peace as well ae in war, and in some untte<j states with similar results, 
places at least, its elimination when- The vile bla-phemiee of Tom 
ever possible." ' Watson and other human buzzards

A HAZARDOUS OCCUPATION are bearing a different kind of fruit
The mortality records of all big from what the, expected. They 

companies show that in proportion have aroused even lethargic Catbo- 
to the number ot men insured, lice to action and stirred up a holy 
more saloon keepers die yearly then zeal and love for their religion. The 
men in any other work save, cinders that were smouldering have 
perhaps, railroad brakemen and gun again burst into bright flame, and 
testers’in the navy and army. the light and warmth theref rom

• What is the cause of this great have reached the hearts of thon- 
mortelity among men who keep eel sands of unbelievers. God permits 
non.? Liauor vou will say, and you evil and from it brings forth good, 
are right in a measure, but not It is all in the designs B ^enefl- 
wholly so. No doubt many saloon cent Providence, and aooording to 

J the forecasts of our Saviour, who
spoke of the trials and persecutions 
of His Church. Gold is tested by 
fire, and so must the Church of God 
pass through the fire of tribulation 
and persecution to become purer, 
better, more attractive to the hearts 
of men.

Nothing fascinates the nonbeliever 
so much as the force of good ex
ample. To the sincere Catholic his 
religion is more than his daily bread. 
He may not be always conscious of

Nathan Strauss of New York, who 
strongly supported Governor Glynn, 
and who had been aroused by the 
efforts to bring religions prejudice 
into the oampeign, made the follow
ing statement on “ Prejudice " on
Monday, the day before election : Boston, Nov. 16.—In an address be-

Easy to create, it is hard to de lore the diocesan branch of the Fed- I 
stroy. Sinister of wit, it is weak ot gration of Catholic Societiei to day 
wisdom. Its perceptions are false. Cardinal O'Connell discussed at 
It sees in darkness ; it It blind in the iength conditions In Mexico with re 
light; it nurtures lies and rejects epect to restraint on religious liberty, 
truth. Breeding hatred, it blasts describing the conduct of the leaders 
sympathy. It rules those who give tbere ag "disgraceful anarchy," and 
it life. It Is a conjured Frankenstein, declared that "Catholic men will not 
dominating millions of men. It sits regt unyi tbe truth is made known 
besides the gates of life and takes M jt jg and not as it is reported by 
toll of all that pa$t. those who have proven themselves

It Is the conservator of all that pablloly and privately incapable of 
reason which would destroy, the de- being considered trustworthy agents 
stroyer ot the works of Justice. Itiethe 0f this Government, 
hand maiden of error, the Nemesis ot “And when the truth is known 
knowledge. It feeds fear and poisons then all the world will realize that 
hope. It lives by the law ot the dead. for tbe sake of our public honor as a 
It thrives upon the meat ot yeeter- nat,on we muet put an end to the 
day. It sickens on the sustenance of Masonic conspiracy which for two 
to-day. years has deluged Mexico with blood,

It it the anarchist ot the heart, drained the material resources of 
It smothers faith. It gives love to jbat country and spread atheism and 
the torch. It betneans benevolence anarchy over a land once happy and 
and shuns communion. It stills the industrious.
sound of music and palsies the hand “Let ue tolerate no further even a 
ot art. It betrays belief and sets mtpiclon of what has been more 
suspicion on a throne. It rejoices In sban once openly asserted, that the 
tears. Its mirth is in misery. "leaders of this anarchy are receiving

“ It is the monster of the mind. Tt under-handed support from this 
pollutes thought, serves despair and OOUntry ; but let our Catholic men 
ravishes right. It offends against continue to investigate the truth of 
fact and is a stranger to logic. Its conditions and then stand for that 
soothing is in sophistry. It divines trnth in all their might until every 
the unreal and walks in the way of WOrd and sentence on its revelation 
panthome. It drains the potions | jB bear(j jn Washington." 
brewed by witches of the brain. It I The Cardinal, in reference to pub
is a thing of charms and amulets n0 utterances during the last six 

“ It is prejudice.”—Intermountain | months of cultivated non Catholics,
declared that either these men, 
“ completely misunderstand ue or, 
what is even worse, so unscrupulous
ly misrepresent us that we are liter
ally driven by their utterances and 

Now that Robert Hugh Benson is I their actions either to pity their 
dead it is a duty to remind ourselves ignorance or to despise their 
that the only sufficient valuation of knavery."
such a life must be in the realm not “ Catholics," he said, “ no longer 
of the pen or the platform, bnt of the jlve in tbe Catacombs. They are
spirit. ___

Hie pen was an amazing thing. ^ 0tber men.
By it he seemed to belong, if not to M every human is found, to have 
all time, at least to the century splendid qualities side by side with 
which gave him such a full hearted undoubted imperfections, but they 
welcome. The few years he spent in are no bounded secret society which 
the field of literature sufficed for a | meets in the dark for unholy pur- 
harvest weightier than that of most . pogegi
of hie fellow workers. His swiftness “ And yet, again and again, but 
of production bewildered alike his mostly at election time, we are 
readers and his publishers. His 
battalions of books came np in close 
formation, threatening to overwhelm 
by their number alone.

He chose hie themes from so wide 
a field and exhausted his subject by 
such minute analysis that authors 
almost oame to dread hie works at a 
narrowing of the already narrow 
margin of themes unwrougbt.

Every literary man who has tried 
to keep pace with Robert Hugh 
Benson will realize that such a 
weighty yield ot literature exhausts 
the writer's productiveness The 

A renegade priest and ex-monk amazing fact of his life was that he 
now impoemg on the ignorant erednl- was almost more active as a lecturer, I 
ity of Protestants in country districts and especially as a preacher, than as 
of the United States has the astound a writer. Scarcely a living speaker 
ing effrontery to repeat the Luther of to day has spoken from bo many 
legend ot discovering the Bible, says platforms or so many pulpits in two 
the Ave Maria. Being appointed continents. He was a further proof 
librarian of his convent, he “ dit- that Cicero was right in demanding I 
covered " among the " dangerous and that the orator should—write mneh. 
prohibited books ” a copy of the Benson’s written words easily oame 
Sacred Scriptures, carried it off to to mind in the pulpit. His sermons I 
hie cell, devoured it, and was " con- and lectures, in turn, easily became 
verted.” books.

Alas, how few of those who listen From the professional point ot 
to this tale will ever be convinced of view he had few of the gifts that 
its preposterous falsity 1 Many in make a good speaker—a weak and 
telligent non-Catholics, in fact, would not very musical voice, a pronuncia- 
be surprised to learn that a society tion that had to be torrential in self 
for the spread of the Scriptures (the defence against stammering, an al- 
Society of St. Jerome) exists amoog most ga * kish gesture which grew 
Catholics, or that one of the last pub- out of nothing in the speaker’s theme 
lished acts ot Pins X , following the except the speaker’s intense sincerity, 
example of Leo XIII, was to encour- But, in truth, he did not need the 
age Bible reading by a grant of in lesser gifts of the orator, having a 
dulgencee. In a recent issue of the full measure of the highest, to wit, 
official organ of the Vatican we read somethiog to say, and a clear, earn- 
that : eat, convincing way of saying it.

“ In an audience granted on April It almost seems futile to be making 
23, 1914. to tne Rev. Father Assessor these criticisms in the sphere of 
of the Holy Office, Hie Holiness has literature and oratory when the man 
been gracious-y pleased to grant the muet be judged finally and fully in 
following indulgences : To all and tbe sphere of the spirit. He was an 
several tbe pious sodalities already overwhelming example of the law 
canonically erected by O dinariee of that a priest's life can be the fullest 
places, or which in the future shall in the world. Robert Hugh Benson 
be so erected, with tbe scope that lived at least two full lives in the 
their members unite to promote the abort years of but half a life. This 
Gospel more and more, and for this bewildering swiftness tod fruitful- 
end purpose to themselves : First— ness were but one product of hie 
Frequently, and if possible every day, soul. It was essentially a spiritual 
to read a part of tne Gospel, using quality. Monsignor Benson the 
editions approved by tbe Cduioh and priest was a far richer being than 
enriched with numerous and lucid Robert Hugh Benson the amazing 
notes ; Second —Often and opportune- writer and speaker.

It was in the sphere of the spirit 
that he really lived. Only the lesser 
part of him won, and was indifferent 
to, the triumphs ot the tongue and 

The ordinary hero is not a hero

CARDINAL O’CONNELL 
ON THE MEXICAN 

SITUATION
By Taking “Frult-a-thes" 

Says Capt. Swan
It is more polite to admire then to 

praise.
many
where other men would not. How 
many saloon men have died of pneu
monie during the winter? Bootes of 
them, usually. And pneumonie is 
not the only disease. Their money 
Is made easily (speaking of the sal
oon owner) and among that class 
easily won money means that it is 
spent easily. ‘Easily spent' means 
a free and easy manner of life, which 
cute years relentlessly from the lives 
of men. „

“ Then there is the mortality 
through accident. The list of saloon 
men who have been shot or killed 
with a blow from a bottle, or In 
brawls and melees is long, especially 
among the poorer class saloons."

The man behind tbe bar does not 
look upon hie Job as dangerous, no 
matter what the insurance compan
ies say. However, It is interesting 
to know how these big ioenrance 
companies look upon one who occu
pies such a position.—Montgomery 
Journal. .

FURS
I” .yLLATMoBLo|wMT,;EPl

Life ia very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsie, 
Sour Stomach and Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
beet known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Burwhll, Ont., May 8th, 1913.

“A man has a poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken “Fruit- 
a-tives” and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that “Fruit- 
a-tives” have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking
“Fruit-a-tives,,accordingto directions,
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit". H. SWAN

'‘Fruit-a-tives* ’ are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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ÆÊ BELLSat druggists 
Manufactured only by 

Bldg.,

this truth—of hie spirituel condition 
—but the reason it beoenee he hsi 
formed s habit which has gone over 
into hit very flesh and blood. 
Others, who are not of the faith, 
recognize the shining light of his ex
ample much more readily. It tarn
ishes them with the incentive to in 
veetigate the claims ot his religious 
allegiance to belief and action. A 
non-Catholic does not see in mem
bers ot other creeds the seme assim
ilation ot belief and practice. Relig
ion with them is more superficial— 
it has not gone into the marrow. It 
dose not shine out in the counten
ance. It is more a code of ethics 
than genuine Christianity.

Religion must be our daily bread. 
We muet become filled and saturated 
with it, so that it will be to us a 
second nature. We need not be self- 
conscious about it—best, in fact, not 
to be, but in all humility to lean upon 
the grace of God. When we recite 
the Lord's Prayer and say, “Give us 
this day our daily bread,” it means 
not only a petition for physical 
tenance, but the super substantial 
Bread, which, by receiving the Bless
ed Eucharist, is the Food of our 
sonls.

God has been pleased in these days to 
give light to many non-Catholic 
miode and bring them into the 
Church which Christ established on 
a rock. The Pauliste, whose special 
work is among the non Catholics re
port many conversions. So do the 
Jesuit Paeeionist, Redemptorist, and 
other missionaries. A spirit of fair
ness and willingness to learn the 
truth has wept over the American 
people. Wateoniem is dying a slow 
bnt sure death.

Such men as Watson will hang 
themselves if yon give them plenty 
of rope. Hie calumnies have been a 
blessing to the Church in diegniee. 
She ia emerging out of the conflict 
glorious and triumphant.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic,

I
-

CONVERTED, TO BE SAVED 
TROUBLE OF THINKING?

Ï

5 An English writer, named Dell, 
having said something to the effect 
that “a man on becoming a Catholic 
leaves bis responsibility at the 
threshold of the Church, and is con
verted to be saved the trouble of 
thinking," G. K. Chesterton, who not 
a Catholic, but who cannot keep still 
when he sees foolish statements like 
the foregoing, proceeds thus:

“Mr. Dell muet know better. He 
muet know whether men like New
man and Brnnetiere left off thinking 
when they joined the Roman Church. 
Moreover, because he is a man of 
lucid and active mind; he must know 
that the whole phase about being 
saved the trouble of thinking is a 
boyish fallacy. Euclid does not save 
geometricians the trouble of thinking 
when he insists on absolute defini
tions and unalterable axioms. On 
the contrary, he gives them the great 
trouble of thinking logically. The 
dogma ot the Church limits 
thought about as much as the dogma 
of the solar system limits physical 
science. It is not an arrest ot 
thought, but a fertile basis and con
stant provocation of thought. But, 
ot course, Mr. Dell really knows this 
as well ae I do. He has merely fal
len back (in that mixture of fatigue 
aud hurry in which all fads are 
made) upon some journalistic phrases. 
He cannot really think that men 
Joined the most fighting aimy upon 
earth merely to find rest. It is on a 
par with the old Protestant fiction 
that monks decided to be ascetic be
came they wanted to be luxurious. 
I should keep ont of a monastery for 
exactly the same motives that pre
vent me from going into the moun
tains to shoot bears. I am not active 
enough for a monastery.

1

Catholic.
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free and shoulder to shoulder with 
They will be found,
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By so doing we will prepare the 
way of the Lord and make straight 
His paths, so that He may possess our 
hearts and souls here by His grace, 
and that we may possess Him in the 
kingdom of His glory hereafter.

Ï
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TEMPERANCE

HOTEL TULLERCHANGE OF MIND IN OREGON 
The State ot Oregon has gone for 

prohibition by many thousand votes. 
The women were a large factor, 
doubtless, for a majority ot them 

known to be "dry,” but it is

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOFwere

probably true that more men also 
voted “dry" than "wet" at the elec
tion. In any event it is a remark
able reversal ot the verdict of 1910, 
when the State declared against pro 
hlbition by more than 20,000 in a, 
total vote of a little more them 100,- 
000, It is clear that the State has in 
four years decidedly changed its 
mind.

The people of Oregon have ren
dered judgment against the saloon 
as an institution rather than against 
liquor. Possibly there can not be a 
general use of liquor without the 
saloon; bnt It is certain that there 

be no saloon without liquor. 
The effort in Oregon now, where the 
manufacture and sale of liquor is to 
be prohibited after July 1, 1916, is 
primarily therefore to abolish the 
saloon. Just what will take its 
place, if anything, remains to be 
seen; but no one for a moment can 
possibly think that the war on the 
saloon or on liquor is over.—Port
land Oregonian.
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ME* pen.
to his valet, because the hero's valet 
has sight of the pettiness or sordid- 

; ness that prove the hero’s feet to be 
of c ay. Robert Hugh Beneon never 
had a valet, but he bad many bosom 
friends, who lived from time to time 
under tbe same roof, and were thus 

more fitted than a hero's valet

THIS BIG 4HP. ENGINE IS YOURS FORon your
Bath Room
WAUL *15DOWNcan

AND BALANCE 
IN EASY 
PAYMENTS

even
tor the task of judgment. We all 
know that hie was a spotless life. 
Indeed, we call it a dedicated life. 
He made it over to a high aim. He 
loved the Lord his God with his 
whole heart, and therefore did not 

' thmk it amiss to love Him with his 
I whole mind. Everything ( except 
sin) was loved tor this supreme love.

Some men die by their own vices. 
This man died through hie love of

nLiquor and Tobacco Habits One rub will make 
it as white as snowDr. McTacgart’s Vegetable Remedies for 

these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic Injections, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. En
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —
DR. McTAGGART’S REMEDIES 

Stair Building. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets 
TORONTO, CAN.
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The Right tifay to 
Strike a Match

Once in a while we have 
complaints about our Matches 
breaking in two. Tais is no 
fault of the Match, as EDDY'S 
MATCHES are made from 
specially selected straight- 
grained wood only. For the 
benefit of those who are still 
in ignorance as ti the proper 
way to hold a Match (and there 
are many) we give the follow
ing directions:

"The forefinger of the right 
"hand, should be plaoed over 
"the tip of the Match, and 
“withdrawn quickly when 
“the flame comes. This pre
sents any undue leverage 
“on the Match, and instinct 
"prevents one getting one’s 
“fingers burned."

The E. B. EDDY COY. Limit*
Hull, Canada
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MBN

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS »n act ol faith ? It la the beet, the things, that they will not eee the 
fairest ot the gifts ol Heaven. It le harm that they themielvee have 
your entrance Into the eupernatnral 
world, the link that Ufte you Into the 
boeom ot Hlm'Wno le supremely the 
True, the Good and the Beautiful,"
Then he aeke : 11 Tell me how you 
treat your act ot faith, what do you 
do to nurture it Into brighter vigor, 
how you translate It Into your dally 
living, how you detend It against 
peril, how you honor and glorify It 
before men and angels—and I will 
tell you to what degree you may 
claim as your well-won dowry the 
title of the typical Catholic, the val
orous knight of God's Church."

our dally bread." The natural father 
loves to have his children express 
their wants because He knows they 
will then, better appreciate His grant
ing their wishes. It Is even so with 
onr Heavenly Father. He knows our 
wants, but also knows we will better 
value His graces If we have petitioned 
for them. There is a wide margin 
between that confidence in God which 
is the virtue of the Christian and the 
fatalism that Is the cult of the orien
tal pagan.

When we petition God It may de
mand a miracle, but what of it ? If 
necessary, God will perform the 
miracle ; It will not be hard for Him 
to do so. This preacher imagines it 
is an attempt to change the inexor
able laws ot nature ot the immuta
ble designs ot God. We know this le 
not so. The preacher evidently does 
not know that with God all things, 
past, present and future for us are 
but God's eternal present. But, even 
granting that it would mean a change 
in the inexorable laws ot nature 
or the immutable designs ot God, 

may ask again, what of it 7 
If it demanded all that God would do 
it is necessary to answer an honest 
prayer. He has times innumerable, 
in answer to prayer, suspended what 
the preacher calls the " inexorable 
laws of nature.” And often one 
would think that He had 
changed Hie eternal decrees to satisfy 
the longing at some poor human 
heart.

Prayer of petition is onr greatest 
comfort, and our surest hope. It 
would be a cold and dreary old exist
ence, life would scarcely be worth 
while, if we did not know that we 
can go to our Heavenly Father with 
all our troubles and feel quite sure 
that He will hear and heed. We still 
believe that Christ meant

noticed, that they are too innocent 
to be defiled by what they themselves 
cannot read without a blush. Too 
much confidence in children in the 
matter of their reading or any other 
matter is fatal. Parents should not 
let them hgve the sensational news
paper on the plea that they will look 
only at the funny pictures. Youth
ful curiosity is strong. The parents 
will never know, for the child will 
not tell the harm they have caused his 
soul by exposing him to danger. But 
the harm is done, nevertheless, and 
they are to blame for it.

How to avoid it 7 By watch
fulness. Parents try to keep a 
boy from evil companions ; they 
are horrified if he picks up with 
the boy that has the reputation of 
being a rowdy. They should be as 
careful in regard to the books that 
he makes hie companions. They 
shou'd read his book and pass on it 
before it gets into hie hands. In a 
word they should make sure that the 
book he is reading is all right. It is 
a care, trying though it should be at 
times, that will repay both the par
ents and the boy.—Boston Pilot.

gÿ— wi maximST. ANTHONY'S BREAD We unhesitatingly 
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a.- ■ISSjtAn aged Sister set at her office - 
table, a big book ol accounts before 
her, and she wae casting a sad look 
at her totals ; the expenditure was a 
bigger item than the income : how 
wae she to meet the deficit 7

“ Mother," called out a Sister, 
coming in excitedly, “ there is no 
bread for to-day."

The Superioress buried her face in 
her hands. The matter was very 
serious. There were ten nuns and 
forty children in the institution. 
How could she feed them that day 7

“ God will provide for us, my 
daughter," she answered, calmly.

“ Yes, Mother, but in the mean
time whatever shall we do 7"

“ Pray, pray. When has Provi
dence deserted us ?"

"If you depend on Providence alone, 
I am afraid, Mother, we shall have 
to do without bread to-day. I don’t 
mind for myself ; but the little 
ones 7"

Poor Sister Renault I It was in
deed a difficult task to be in charge 
of food in a bouse. She knew it and 
consequently she kept on grumbl
ing.

" Let us say three Hail Marys in 
honor ot St. Authony and promise a 
Mass," said the Superioress ; you 
will see we will have bread before 
breakfast."

They had hardly finished their 
prayer when they heard a knock at 
the door. Imagine the astonishment 
ot Sister Renault when she found 
two cartloads of bread outside. Was 
it possible that St. Anthony could 
have sent the bread so soon ?

A gentleman came up to them.
“ Sisters," he began, “ my men by 

a great oversight have spoilt two 
ovensfnl of bread this morning; they 
forgot to put salt in it. I should be 
glad if you will accept it in charity. 
But you must excuse—"

“ No excuses, monsieur," replied 
the Superioress. “ It is St. Anthony 
that made you think of us. Then 
she related her plight, her confidence 
and prayer.

Monsieur Latour, the richest baker 
in the town, half smiling and half in 
real earnest-, said :

“ Rev. Mother, I know by experi
ence St. nthony's great power. 
When V"Me in want of bread let 
me knr and I will be glad to help 
you ; tor it St. Anthony makes me 
spoil two ovensfull of bread each 
time I will be ruined."

" Do not be afraid," the Superior
ess assured him. “ St. Anthony be
fore everything else is a good father 
to all those who confide in him.”— 
Sunday Companion.

CONFESSING FAULTS

CHEERFULNESS
Men are often described as “chuck

ling " to themselves. The operation 
is a healthy and holy one and should 
be traneplsmted from fiction to real 
life. A man makes a fool ol himself 
so often that if he is not in ‘.the habit 
of chuckling to himself he is lost. 
Take yourself, too seriously, and 
what a score of torments you Me pre- 
pMlng for yourself I You might Just 
as well take the eyelids from your 
eyes or cover your feet with sensitive 
excresences and walk into the car 
crush after work is over. Doyou prefer 
to wince rod weep, or emit a chuckle? 
Cultivate the latter and you will also, 
by being in a pleasant frame of mind 
be cultivating good health. There is 
one class of people who make a sci
ence of chuckling to themselves. 
They ate the sainte. St. Francis de 
Sties said once that he felt like tak- 

z Ing hie heart in his hands and throw
ing it at some one. He did not. 
" Many bees in many days make a 
little honey. I won't throw away my 
hive of patience." There you have 
it. A chuckle is not a cackle or a 
sneer that rune through with 
icicles. A chuckle is a good-natured, 
unctuous thing, with all the oil and 
til the gold of a laugh, but with none 
of a laugh's noise. It is humorous 
humility, patience put to music. It 
is honey hived by experience and 
sweetened by cbMity, and when you 
part your lips to chuckle to yourself, 
you show the world the golden honey 
in the white comb.—America.

LISTEN TO SERMONS
Sermons Me good tor the beet of 

us—the right sort of discourses, 
listened to with the right sort ot dis
positions. There is a great deal to 
be hoped for from the young man 
who appreciates the value of sound, 
well meant counsel, and who will 
listen respectfully to the voice of 
friendly admonition. He realizes 
that the lessons which may be leMned 
from the experiences ot those who 
have preceded him along the 
thoroughtMe that connects adoles
cence and maturity, Me apt to be 
useful. He knows this, because he 
is intelligent and observant. He in
stinctively turns to whatever prom 
ises to afford a landmark on this 
momentous journey, which is made 
only once in life.

The greatest mMiner that sails the 
mighty deep, is the most diligent 
students of the chMte that mark the 
currents and the shoals. The longer 
hie service in traversing the myster
ious highways of the sea, the keener 
grows hie trnst in what other men 
have taught concerning the exist
ence ot hidden reefs and treacher
ous tides, that lie ever in wait to 
shipwreck the unwary and the fool
ish. This quality that seeks to know 
dangers and how to avoid them, is 
what constitutes a good navigator.

And so it is with the class of Cath
olic young men who listen attentively 
to sermons tor the assistance these 
may afford in steering a straight and 
safe course on that inevitable voyage 
which - must land us eventually, 
either triumphant at the last great 
hoped-for port, or leave our poor, 
beaten moral castaways on the shores 
ot eternity.
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5S-Backward, turn backwMd, 0, Time 

in thy flight :
Make me a child again, just for to

night.
ly did not come from the organ. It 
was cannon on til sides of us. We 
ran to the doors, and the last thing I 
saw wae our soldier-priest giving 
us a hasty blessing, and then running 
to the sacristy to put off hie sacer
dotal vestments and become a soldier 
once more.

Shall we doubt that out of the 
close comradeship of priests with 
soldiers in the French army some 
great good may come 7 He would be 
the bitterest pessimist who would 
fail to see in snch incidents as that 
ecoounted above, a promise of better 
things for France religiously in the 
future. But up to the present, the 
Government of France seems to be 
unimpressed.—Sacred HeMt Review.

the wine of Hie consolations. This 
we can insure by heMkening to the 
command spoken on that spot lying 
between the gaunt and barren sides 
of Vesuvius and the bright calm 
waters of the bay: "Spread devotion 
to my Rosary and you shall find 
peace." Yes, spread devotion to 
Onr Lady's Rosary, and not only 
shall we find peace for ourselves, but 
we shall bring peace to others. To 
accomplish all this, and to gain a 
true love for our Rosary beads, we 
have but to hearken to the words 
placed by the spirit ot God in the 
mouth of the wise man: “My eon, 
bind them in thy heMt continually 
and put them about thy neck. When 
thon walkeet let them go with thee, 
when thou eleepeet let them keep 
thee, and when thou wakest talk 
with them." (Prov. vi, 21).

In what has not at some time 
echoed the haunting refrain of that 
sweet old song, bringing with it, may
be, the half forgotten accents of a 
voice long hushed and turning on 
the light again to the teM dimmed 
pictures that have hung so long on 
the walls of the past. And as the 
wlzMd, Memory, renew the scenes 
ol the long ago, how we long "for 
touch ot a vanished hand and the 
sound of a voice that is still."

Though the frosts of many winters 
have fallen upon our heads and 
Time's relentless fingers have graven 
their records upon our faces, the 
burden ot the yeMs falls away “as 
a glance is backward cast o’er the 
well-remembered forme that lie in 
the silence of the past." In the cen
ter of every picture, the light of 
every scene, there stands forth one 
face and one form, that of “Mother." 
The source ot every flood, the center 
of til the love and consolation and 
blessing of childhood, the inspiration 
ol the Vigorous years ot hopeful 
youth and of manhood's time ol 
achievement, the tender memory of 
life’s autumn yeMs, the love ot mother 
is born eMliest, lives longest and dies 
last.
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CATHOLICISM NOT A 
SUPERSTITION even

The late Stanley Matthews — a 
jurist of much power—Senator from 
Ohio and an Associate Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court, in 
1869, while one of the counsel for de
fendants in the case of John D. 
Minor against the BoMd ol Educa
tion of Cincinnati, Ohio,—caee about 
the Bible in the Public schools— 
made use of these words in hie ad
dress to the court :

“ I will say that from the study 
which I have made, as time and op
portunity have been given me, of the 
doctrinal basis of the Catholic faith, 
I am proud to say that it is not an 
ignorant superstition, but a scheme 
of well constructed logic, which he 
is a bold man who says ha can easily 
answer. Give them one proposition, 
concede to them one single premise, 
and the whole ot their faith follows 
most legitimately and logically, and 
that is the fundamental doctrine, the 
doctrine of what the Church is, what 
it was intended to be, by Whom it 
was founded, by Whom it has been 
perpetuated, being the casket which 
contains, to-day, shining as brightly 
as before the ages, the ever living, 
actually present body of God teach
ing and training men tor life here 
and life hereafter."

It is interesting to note that the 
Rev. Paul Matthews of Faribault 
who has been named Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop of New Jersey is a 
son of the Stanley Matthews referred 
to in the foregoing.—St. Paul llulle-

THE ROSARY WILL 
BRING PEACE

every
word of that unqualified statement. 
“Whatever you ask the Father in My 
Name, believing in Me. He will give 
it to you.”—Intermountain Catholic.

MSGR. BENSON’S LAST 
SERMON“The RosMy has been called the 

unlettered man's prayer-book: But it 
is more than that," says the Pilot.

“It is a prayer book for all from 
Pope to peasant. Even the greatest 
intellects in the Church have told 
their beads with all the loving sim
plicity of the child who knows no 
other books but this one of Our 
Lady herself. Even the most elo
quent book of prayers is gladly laid 
aside to take up the old Rosary that 
seems like part of one’s soul."

Does not the Rosary bring home 
to each and every one of us the les
sons of Jesus’ life, says the Irish Mes
senger, In it, as we repeat with 
quiet persistence the angel’s saluta
tion to Our Mother, our minds are 
brought through all the scenes of His 
life.

SCHOOLS FOR SLANGIn a sermon preached a few 
days before his death, Right Rev. 
Msgr. Benson took for his text the 
parable of the leaven which a woman 
placed in three measures ot meal. 
Enlarging somewhat on the subject, 
he declared that Catholics have to 
answer two chMgesl First, that the 
Church is too worldly and that our 
divine Lord has failed; second, that the 
Catholic Church is at least as guilty 
of the crimes that stain the pages ot 
history as any other religion could 
possibly be.

Msgr, Benson went into deep de
tail in his elucidation of the charges 
and proved conclusively to hie great 
congregation that they Me utterly 
groundless. And is it not so? Read 
the history of the Church from the 
time of its foundation by onr divine 
Lord. Where has it failed to do what 
our Redeemer ordered it to do? The 
Church has CMried on an educational 
system, entirely without outside 
support, which is the admiration ot 
the entire would; she has CMed for 
the sick, the destitute, the orphan; 
she has preached the gospel and gone 
into the highways and byways, 
baptising and bringing into the fold 
ol Christ those who were without 
knowledge ol the true God. The 
Church is not too worldly. The 
Church is truly divine. The dis
ciples were not instructed to take 
themselves entirely away from the 
world. The apostles, in order to 
CMry on the work given into their 
cue, had to mix with all kinds ot 
people, just as do we to day.

History is blackened with a good 
many chMges against the Church 
which Me not true. The Inquisition 
is a specimen, and with that the 
Church had nothing to do.

Catholics must be of the world. 
They are, however, expected to be 
somewhat different from the ordinary 
mortal. The teachings of the Chnrch, 
her rules, her dogmas, her doctrines 
impose upon her children duties 
which cannot be shirked. When we 
do not live in accordance with these 
doctrines we are not faithful chil- 
dren of our good mother. We must 
demonstrate that we heed the words 
of warning so frequently given—that 
we are at least striving to do our 
best in an endeavor to save our im 
mortal souis. That is the object 
which our heavenly Father had in 
placing us here. Our bodies will 
die and soon become dust; our souls 
shall go back to their Maker, there to 
receive rewMd or condemnation in 
accordance with our life here,— 
Catholic Union and Times.

Dr. E. J. Mace wan, Professor of 
English in Kalamazoo College, is dis
turbed over the abuse of the English 
language by students under hie super- 
vision. He says :

“The language used by the average 
college student of to-day cannot be 
understood by a thoroughly English 
speaking person.

"In the halls ol this institution 
the students use language that is 
absolutely abominable and whVU 
suggests that the user never in hie 
life heard a word of English, but was 
a barbarian.

"Some of the local college profes
sors have advertised a course in slang 
to be given during the freshman year. 
Personally, I think this about the 
only remedy which would at all de
crease the amount of slang used by 
college students. At present a 
course in English is given for fresh
man and there is no real English 
spoken after the freshman yeM. 
Therefore, if a course in slang were 
required, there would be none used 
after the first yeM.

“It would seem that persons fM 
enough advanced to attend college 
should have leMned enough con
cerning the English language to 
speak it intelligently, without back
sliding into the lazy language ol 
slang. I will personally see to it 
that there is no slang used in any of 
my classes."

Catholic parents who patronize 
non Catholic halls of learning, will 
receive a cruel jolt once they read 
the above indictment of their pet in
stitutions. For, in all non-Catholio 
colleges Me slang-experts to be 
found ; young boys and girls, in 
most instances the off spring of 
wealthy parents, whose conversation 
would bring tears to the eyes of a. 
half-educated Fiji.

Go to any ot the fashionable sum
mer resorts ; attend any public func
tion, where wealth predominates, 
and the general conversation ol those 
present may be classed as senseless 
and slangy. Boys and girls who 
attend Public and High schools Me 
noted for their slang, and we rejoice 
to learn of one teacher being brave 
and bold enough to denounce this 
foolish custom.—Michigan Catholic.

It may be that we can thank God 
that no word ot ours ever added to 
her burdens caused her a heartache; 
it so, even God Himself could give no 
greater consolation to declining yeMs. 
But if remorse brings back the record 
ol ornel word or unloving act only 
God's forgivenness can wipe it out.

Though fM may be sepMated the 
scenes ot eMly years, though our 
eyes may first have opened upon the 
sun ot the south or the snows ol the 
north, we have in common the love 
of home and mother. If she haa gone 
before, and is watching and waiting 
our coming, let us place tenderly 
where her dear duet lies the gar
lands of onr loving memories, dedi
cating to her the white flower of 
purer living.

If her presence still adds its light 
to our lives let us not keep back the 
flowers to place upon her tomb, but 
give thorn into her living hands that 
the tender grace of loving deeds may 
brighten life’s afterglow as the 
shadows of evening tall.—The Cas
ket.

From the Crib His infant voice 
gently tells us that to be poor and 
despised of men is not the misfortune 
that the world would fain proclaim 
it to be. While our minds are fixed 
upon these joyful mysteries we hear 
Him saying, “Learn of Me because I 
am meek and humble of heMt." 
From Nazareth He teaches us His 
boyhood's lesson of gentle and un
questioning obedience to the guid
ance of those whom God has placed 
over us—the truest source ot peace 
in a world that chafes at every res
traint. In the sorrowful mysteries 
He teaches us that midst pain of 
body and desolation of spirit peace 
can still hold sway in the soul, 
“Father, into Thy hands I commend 
My spirit." Then, as the beads of 
the glorious mysteries slip between 
our fingers, we realize that, in the 
words of St. Paul, “The sufferings of 
this time are not worthy to be com
pared with the glory to come, that 
shall be revealed in us." (Rom. viii,

It takes a brave person to confess 
himself in the wrong, but one who 
does make such a confession has 
taken the first step toward remeding 
the fault. An old proverb says, 
" Open confession is good for the 
soul.” We have read of a girl who 
had the unfortunate habit of using 
shMp and cutting language. Her 
words often eonnded much worse 
than she intended, and her unruly 
tongue was continually getting her 
into trouble. At last she determined 
to confess to God in prayer every 
night the unkind words she uttered 
during the day, Years afterward, 
when she had overcome the habit 
and her language had become kind 
and considerate, she told of the ex
periment and said : “ I felt so
ashamed as I repeated such words 
before God that til day long I tried 
to guard against having to confess 
the next night. I grew to hate the 
sin, and then, of course, I stopped it. 
The trouble before had been that I 
really didn’t hate it, though I thought 
I did." This is an excellent plan to 
follow in overcoming any bad habit, 
and we commend it to the boys and 
girls who read these lines, 
would it not help a great deal, if in 
addition to confessing the wrong to 
God, we would also confess our sin 
to the one who has been injured by 
it and ask his or her forgiveness ? 
This may sometimes be very humili
ating, but it is nothing more than 
our simple duty.—True Voice.

tin.

THE MASS BY A
“ COMMON SOLDIER ”

01 the stories coming to ns from 
the battle-fields of Belgium few Me 
more interesting than that which a 
doctor tells ot the whole of a certain 
ambulance corps attending a Mass 
said by—whom, do you suppose ? 
Why, by one ol the hospital beaters, 
a common soldier assigned to do the 
rough work of a hospital orderly, 
but a priest, nevertheless—since this 
is the use France finds lor her priests. 
The doctor who tells the story says :

The officiating soldier priest en
tered, and what struck me at first 
were the red trousers below the chas
uble and the alb. But we were in 
the presence ol the enemy, and it was 
not the time for taking off your uni
form.

I had not been to a Mass that I 
know of since my first Communion,
[ a truly French touch, here I except 
occasionally at marriages and funer
als, but these did not count. And at 
the commencement I was very un
easy, for I could not remember when 
to rise, when to sit down, when to 
bow. But onr soldier priest made a 
sign to me with hie hands, what to 
do, and the others all followed my ex
ample.

Then suddenly our soldier-priest 
began to speak to us. He told us 
that there were only soldiers in the 
Church ; that many might have 
stayed comfortably at home, consider
ing their age. And then he sug
gested that there were many among 
ns who neglected a little the good 
God and Hie Church, but who were 
at the same time serving Him by our 
work.

After that he started talking about 
our families about our womenfolk at 
home consumed with anxiety about 
us, and about our little ones whom, 
perhaps, we should never see again, 
about the example which those of 
our corps had left us who had died 
in doing their duty.

Then I began to feel something 
damp running down to the end of my 
nose. I looked to my right and there 
I saw our dispenser—you know, the 
old pill roller, who believes in noth
ing, not even medicine—making the 
most horrible grimaces in order to 
hide his emotion ; while on my left 
the other Medicin en-Chef was busy 
scrubbing his moustache with his 
handkerchief as hard as he could.

I drew out my handkerchief, and 
this seemed to act as a signal. Soon 
other handkerchiefs were fluttering 
all over the little church. Then 
some one sobbed noisily ; it was Sidi, 
an old soldier from Africa, who in 
civil life is the keeper of a stall in 
some part ot MontmMtre.

And then just at that moment, 
as if to enable us to hide 
our snuffling, the whole build
ing began to vibrate, and we 
heard music of a kind which certain

THE BOY’S READING

A little incident that serves to 
point out a moral happened the other 
day in this city. Three young men 
who were arrested tor burglary de- 
nlared that the cause ol their down
fall wae the reading ot dime novels.
" I leMned," said one of them, " how 
to find the combinations ot old fash
ioned sates by reading a novel 
about a detective, and after I prao 
tised a while I found it easy."

Now it would be a gross exaggera
tion to soy that because a boy reads 
dime novels, or because he sees in 
the moving pictures the reproduction 
of clever acts of burglMy, he is 
necessarily fated to become a house
breaker and a murderer. But it is 
certain that a book is bound to have 
an influence upon a boy, and that 
influence will be either good or bod. 
The boy is impressionable. He is 
imitative. Cleverness, smartness, 
appeal to him. He wants action in 
his literature. And there is the 
great danger of many ot the books 
that Me produced to please the 
young. There is action, action al
ways ; there is the imut hero, who 
is strong and manly, who overcomes 
til opposition, who becomes rich and 
famous even by methods that are 
often openly criminal. And these 
methods, glorified by the author, Me 
bound to have their impression on 
the youthful admirer of heroism. 
True, the lad may not be tempted by 
admiration for his hero to try, as 
the youths above mentioned, to 
break open a safe, but there is no 
question that, by being led to hove 
such ideals ot manliness and success, 
he is getting false notions of life.

The danger is not confined to the 
dime novel, to the literature where 
murder and robbery Me the sum and 
substance of life. There is a greater 
danger still from the books that are 
written for grownups. Boys have 
been morally wrecked by reading a 
booktheyfoundaboutthehouse. They 
argued that as long as it was in the 
house, os long as father and mother 
could read it, it must be all right. 
Nowadays it is hard for a clean- 
minded grown person to ovoid the 
filth of much current fiction. Yet go 

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON FAITH into some houses, and thrown about
--------  carelessly, when anyone may pick

them up and read them, are maga
zines that reek with sensuality, 
novels whose one aim seems to be to 
condone impurity. And if a boy or 
girl gets the opportunity those books 
and magazines will be devoured. It 
is nonsense for parents to pretend 
that their children are above such

CONDENSED WISDOM
Get into a business you like; de

vote yourself to it. Be honest in 
everything. Employ caution ; think 
out a thing well before you enter 
upon it. Sleep eight hours every 
night. Do everything that means 
keeping in good health. School 
yourself not to worry; worry kills, 
work does notl Avoid liquors of all 
kinds. II you must smoke, smoke 
moderately. Shun discussion on two 
points—religion and politics. And 
last, but not least, marry a true wo
man and have your own home.— 
Catholic Columbian.

QUESTIONS
If life is full of trials, why can't 

we render our own verdicts ?
H love is blind, what can some 

people see in each other ?
Why can’t a thirst tor knowledge 

be as easily quenched as some other 
thirsts ?

Why should a man want the repu
tation ot. being a bad man unless he 
can make good ?

If matrimony is a fight to a finish, 
what is the necessity ot the divorce 
courts ?

If a man has money to burn, why 
should he so hate to spend it for coal?

It talk is cheap, why is it so ex
pensive in the end ?

Is a wife ever as pretty as a type
writer ?

Are the troubles of the Anti-Vice 
Society due to morality or bilious
ness?

Isn’t “ the high moral ground," so 
often mentioned by the members ot 
the Anti-Vice Society, often a bluff ?

If a man never makes a mistake, 
does he ever do anything ?

18.)
No wonder, then, that the Rosary, 

daily reoited, brings with it the spirit 
ot peace. Seen in the light ol its 
mysteries, the troubles and trials of 
life lose their terrifying power and 
become invested with a wondrous 
vaine. But this recitation must not 
be perfunctory. As we pray we 
must hear Our Blessed Mother say 
ing to us, as long ago she said to the 
servitors at the wedding feast of 
Cana, “Whatsoever He shall say, to 
you, do ye.” If this be our spirit, 
Jesus will not hesitate to convert the 
waters of the bitterness of life into

But

POLITENESS
Never try to look in the open door 

of a private room.
It is unpardonable to try to peep 

through the crack ot a door to eee 
who is passing, or to listen to what 
may be going on in another room.

Leave your wraps and overshoes 
in the hall. Take your hate to the 
visiting room, unless you Me old 
friends.

Do not knock, or ring the bell too 
loudly, or more than twice.

Never try to open an outside door 
until you are told to “ come in."

Remain standing until you Me in
vited to be seated.

Sit erect with both feet resting on 
the floor.

Do not lean your head against the 
back of a chair, or against the wall.

Never tilt your chair.
Do not drum with your fingers 

upon furniture.
It is impolite to scrutinize every- 

thing in the room, especially briea-a- 
brae.

Do not fail to rise when a hostess 
enters a room and stand until she is 
seated.

Never be a thief by stealing your 
friends' time with useless visits.

LUX TWO PETITIONS IN FRANCE

Mgr. Sevin, the Archbishop ot 
Lyons, has caused to be printed and 
distributed to the priests throughout 
his great diocese two petitions for 
which he asks the signatures of all 
the people. The first is a demand to 
the President for national prayer and 
declares among other things :

“ The families of those fighting, 
united in faith and patriotism, re
spectfully insist that the head of the 
State and the ministers ask the pro
tection of God on the arms of France 
by demanding from the Church in the 
name ot the State national prayers 
for the success of our arms and for 
France." The second petition is for 
the return of the Sisters. It is also 
addressed to the President and runs 
as follows :

“ The families of thote fighting, in 
presence ol the want of nurses al
ready felt and growing more acute, 
respectfully but energetically insist 
that the exiled religious should be 
recalled to attend the wounded in 
ambulances, and that the Sisters who 
have been driven from the hospitals 
should be asked to return." The 
priests deprived of their assistante 
and their young lay helpers who are 
all fighting. Me being greatly aided 
in their work by the members of the 
Catholic Women's Leagues and espec
ially the Patriotic League of French
women —Church Progress.

-s. Won’t Shrink 
(WoollensA ASK AND YQU SHALL 

RECEIVEJ
IOf ff # rrx,

One of the most widely advertised 
ministers of St. Louie, one who has a 
large following, severely arraigns the 
Christian practice ot praying for 
things. He says it is dictating to the 
Almighty, trying to run the universe 
and “ too often embroidered with 
your personal desires."

To us the most beautiful thing 
about prayer is that it is bringing, 
our personal desires to the attention 
ot our Heavenly Father. We cannot 
get away from the antiquated notion 
that Christ was serious and in eMnest 
when He (said, “ Ask, and you shall 
receive," and, “ Whatever you ask 

in My Name, believing in 
Me, He will give it to you." Ot 
course, God knows our wants ; He is 
more than anxious to supply them 
yet He put the condition that we ask 
Him. And we modestly believe He 
had a right to do it.

The good preacher reminds that 
Christ would have us say, " Thy will 
be done," and therefore, we must 
rest content to wait on God. Yet the 
same Christ and in the same prayer, 
taught us to say, “ Give us this day

p
zt)/z

What is it?
yp' LUX is some

thing new and good. 
The finest essence of soap 
in flakes. It makes the 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury" in washing be
cause it’s such a clothes 
saver. . Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

All grocers, 10c.

ANOTHER NEW RELIGION

Another new religion is about to 
be launched in Boston by an English- 
man. It is to be called the “ Church 
ol the Republic," and its basis is 
that " America herself as a standard- 
bearer ol the Ideal is the true Church 
of every American." It has eighteen 
principles and six objects. The prin
ciples mb about as clear and intelli
gible as its fundamental tenet. They 
make ol God a merely subjective en
tity, which depends on the mind tor 
its existence. It is a regrettable 
fact that new ohurcbee seem to find 
a fertile soil in this city, and the sil
lier they are the greater number of 
adherents they gather.—The Pilot.

the Father

;

What a beautiful definition of an 
act of faith was that given by Arch
bishop Ireland in an address to the 
Supreme Council of the Knights of 
Columbus in his Cathedral of St. 
Paul recently. It is worth repeating: 
“An act of faith I What, you will, say 
so simple, so easy for the Catholic as

is

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto
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Brown end Jomi, who were born In 
the Mme year. Twenty five year* 
ago, when they ware twenty years of 
age, Brown wishing to give protec
tion to those dependent on him, 
Joined the 0. M. B. A., giving both 
time and talents to advance the 
interests of the association. Jones, 
however, looked only tor a good time, 
selfishly spending hie means on his 
own pleasure, without a care for hie 
dependents. But, quite recently, he 
experienced a change of heart, and 
desired to make some provision for 
hie wife and children, and so joined 
the 0. M. B. A. Now what it the re
sult. Jones, the new member, 
it assessed $2 06 a month on 
91,000 and Brown, although he 
has been paying assessments for 
twenty five years, it mulcted in the 
same amount. But you may say, 
Brown had insurance for the last 
twenty-five years. Yes against death, 
but he did not die. So I maintain 
he had no insurance, but has paid 
hie share of the fund to satisfy all 
claims, under the certificates of de
ceased members.

I would point to another injustice 
in the new rates, and I now instance 
no fictitious individuals, as there are 
at least two members in the branch 
to which I belong in this class. 
These brothers joined nine years ago, 
at the age of eighteen, taking $1,000 
each, paying at the rate of 88 cents a 
month, and then upon the raise in 
rates on the old members, 91.00 a 
month. Now at the age of twenty- 
seven, your new rate taxes them 
91.06 a month although for the last 
seven years they had been paying 
more than your present rate called 
for, at their age at entry.

But the hardest blow is struck at 
the old man, the man whose earning 
power is diminished, or altogether 
gone. It may be that circumstances 
were against him, or he may have 
been a laborer whose remuneration 
was low, but who pinched and saved 
that his old and feeble partner might 
not be a pauper when he was gone, 

has been the Honorable Artillery and now at seventy years you de- 
Company, which is one of the oldest mand from him a sum that is abso- 
and finest bands of our citizen lutely beyond hie reach. Think of 
soldiers. Its colonel, who is joining a man whose earning power must be 
his men, is Lord Denbigh, head of a limited indeed, being asked to pay 
great Catholic house, president of the 97.96 a month on $1,000. Supposing 
Catholic Association, and well known he had joined at 46 years of age, he 
as one of the right-hand men of the now might be able to pay the rate at 
Catholic episcopate in this country. | age of entry,|92.06 a month, but what

your rate demands, is simply, so far 
as he is concerned—confiscation of

J. J. M. LandyFreedom Is as much • trumpet-call 
to France to-day as in the stirring 
times of Rouget de Lisle.—The Tor
onto News.

Nature's apparent caprices are all 
part of her absolute order, and work 
unerringly toward some end. So, 
too, God’s certain Providence, guided 
by the direct operation of a higher 
than natural law, disposes each 
human happening, with beautiful 
forethought, to the fulfillment • of 
vast designs.—Robert Cox Stump.

BELGIAN ORPHANS HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
TÜ ANTED

Catholic woman to aaaist with light house
work. Apply to Box 83, Schomberg Ont

RELIABLE MIDDLE AGED

Everything In

Catholic Church 
Supplies

Special Sale of Vestment»
*OS YONOE ST.

Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6469 
College 462

FATHBR 8TILLBMANS SAYS OFT- 
PROPOSBD CHARITY IS 

IMPRACTICAL FOR 
THB PRBSBNT

I887.I

MORE CATHOLIC 
CHAPLAINS

FARM FOR SALE

A FIRST CLASS 100 
** Township of Hullett, with good bank bam 
50x60, with stone stabling underneath and a good i* 
storey, frame house w th good cellar, with telephone 
in house. There is abou« 7 or 8 acres of hardwood 
bush. This faim is situated a miles north of Clinton 
on a good gravel road. It is also convenient to 
church and Separate school For particulars apply 
to John Reynolds, 181 Queen St., Stratford, Ont.

1887-3

ACRE FARM IN THE
New York, November 29.—The 

Rev. Father J. F. Stillemnne, presi
dent ef the Belgian Relief Com
mittee, hat received many requests 
lately for Information concerning 
Belgian children orphaned ae a re
sult of the war, the inquirers In 
nearly every instance desiring to 
adopt one or more. In addition to 
individual applications, Father Stille- 
mans called attention to reports that 
several suggestions have been con
sidered, in various parts of the 
country, the purpose of which would 
be to bring large numbers of these 
little unfortunates to the United 
States to be put into American 
homes.

Some improvement has resulted 
from the agitation raised in England 
regarding the dearth of Catholic 
chaplains for the Catholic soldiers at 
the front. Seven additional chap
lains have been apnointed, among 
whom are three Irishmen ; but these 
are declared to be not nearly suffici
ent, one priest expressing the opinion 
that at least one chaplain to every 
five hundred men is necessary.

But an unsatisfactory feature 
about the new chaplains to the Cath
olics at home is that they have been 
sent to France and ordered to report 
to the chief of the chaplains depart
ment, who is a Protestant clergyman. 
He has the power of deciding where 
they shall be placed and with all the 
Protestant's ignorance of the vital 
interests of Catholic souls he has 
appointed the whole seven priests to 
various hospitals. Where they are 
wanted is with the soldiers on the 
battlefield, where so many end their 
young lives and have but a few 
minutes to prepare for swift death. 
In the hospitals there is good work 
to be done, but naturally, in a war 
like this, it is those with a chance of 
recovery who reach the hospitals, 
and it is with the dying, not the liv
ing, that our priests wish to be, and 
that our soldiers desire their pres 
ence.

In Ireland the agitation against 
the present conditions is growing in 
vehemence. Of the seven priests 
Just sent out six are seculars and one 
is a Franciscan. Of the Catholic 
soldiers now at the front two thirds 
are Irishmen. By the way, among 
the first of the old volunteer regi
ments, now Territorials, to be 
honored with a command to the front

HomeBanK'CaIdaToronto, Ont.
CATHOLIC

Beautiful RosaryHome Annual
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HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
JAMES MASON, Ceeerel Mamas*.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
Complete with Oruolflx

» V 1 { from our beet
£ ^ 4 quality of face
. TfmgT 4 ted cut amethyei
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dainty crucifix 
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, readers of tilt 
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are offering • 

1 special discount 
of as 
will

, postpaid upon 
receipt of 75c 

1 Or if you will 
, act ae our repre 
'tentativein you; 
' district and tel) 
only 11 of em 
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Instead of sending money through the made, use a Home Bank Money 
Order. It is safer, and registration is not necessary. The Home Bank's 
rates for Money Orders To send $5 and under, 3c. ; $3 to $10, 6c. ; 

$10 to $30. 10c. ; $30 to $50. 15c.Speaking of the orphan 
situation yesterday, Father Stille* 
mane said :

“ This movement undoubtedly ap
peals to many as a beautiful charity. 
But, unfortunately, I fear that it is 
not practical. Belgium has been in 
vaded and its population driven out 
and scattered into different countries. 
We learn every day that many families 
are scattered and their members 
ignorant of one another's where
abouts. In some cases the father is 
a prisoner in Germany, the mother, 
and perhaps one child, may be in 
Holland, and another child in Eng
land. It is veritable chaos. After 
the war ends these people must be 
brought together, and only then will 
it be known what children are or
phans with no relations to care for 
them. At present it is impossible 
to tell which children are orphans 
end will need charity from out
siders. So no practical work can be 
done at present, and we must keep 
our seal until the end of the war. 
Another matter that must not be 
lost sight of is that Belgium's popu 
lation is practically entirely Catho 
lie. Consequently the Belgian chil
dren are Catholics, and undoubtedly 
if they were to be brought up out
side of that faith it would be entirely 
against the will of their parents and 
relatives." — Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

Should be in Every 
Catholic Home

Contains a calendar of the Feasts 
and Fasts, a splendid picture ol Hie 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., and 
the following excellent articles and 
Short Stories by the best writers i

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations. 
Brother Jocelyn.
Pope Pius X. A sketch of hia life. 
A Mother's Wooing.
How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list of the Popes. 
Marcella Blake's European Trip. 
Manresa, the Cradle of the Society 

of Jesus.
The Beg- ar in the Corner.
Le Moyne d’Iberville.
Terry’s Vocation.
St. Rita of Caacia.
Notable Events of Year 1918-14.

' LONDON 
O.FFIOE

W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.

* BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
ia one dol 
ut to el) London,

Melbourne,
llderton 

Lawrence Station
<

1 Unless you want your friends to 
grow cold, don’t give them a frost. FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 

LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 
Campana’s Italian Balm is

soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST., TORONTO.

8 DAY E. G. WEST A CO., 80
Pictures et lie. 

beautiful Rosarieseach, we will give you 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures ere ell reproductions ol 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly is 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales 91.86, and yom 
Rosary will be sent you by return mall 
Address:

one of these

A BOOK BY "COLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple”

JUST RECEIVED

A “People's" Book of Irish and Cath
olic Poems by “Colomba" (Rev. D. A. 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK. 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

POST FREE, *1.00, from
The Catholic Record, Linden, o.t.

W. E. BLAKE, 121 Church St.. Tennle, 0,t. 
or The Author, Brecetndge, Out.

COLONIAL ART CO.. Hst 12 . Tarants. ONPRICE 25C. POSTPAID
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St Peter’s Pariah 
Hall. Richmond Street. P. H Ranahan, President

%\)t Catholic ftecorb Please Send Orders
LONDON, CANADA

W. E. Blake & Son
Crucifix Edition 123 Church St. TorontoThis de lux edition Prayer Book ia 

full bound in genuine leather. It h» 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgences 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral sise $|by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of tht 
Mass, Novena to the fleered Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
$1.50 post paid, and in order te quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ba 
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

—Church Progress.
THE FRENCH ARMY

THE SCAPULAR MEDAL hl! certificate.
----- ,----- I have not considered the options

In a regulation made by the late “ theV° no.t'ol th*“’ ‘PP6®1 
Holy Father Pine X, in 1910, it is being I think equally ae oh-
permitted to wear a medal instead of jectlonable ae the rate, 
one or more of the small scapulars. „ 1 a™°ot “ot‘vei *° “•
There is a story, which may be true, Grand Council, but I think and I be 
or may not be, that the attention of ieve the great majority of the mem-

bera will agree with me, that there 
has been shown a great lack of judg-
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It le natural that our chief inter
est in the western battlefront should 
be in the British army. Under Sir 
John French, that splendid! body of 
men had a great part in the salvation 
of Paris, and since the German ad
vance was checked it hae made a 
reputation for gallantry and steadi
ness which will never die. Yet we 
mnet not forget that the main por
tion of the land work hae fallen on 
the French. The line from Belfort 
north to the eea is over two hun
dred miles long. On every portion 
of this line alike the enemy has been 
held helpleae. It need to be said that 
the French were magnificent in the 
attack, bnt that they were tempera
mentally unsnited to long periods of 
defensive warfare. No military 
authority now makes such a state
ment.

The French have been magnificent 
both in attack and defence. Early 
in the war they took Muelhaneen at 
the point of the bayonet. Heavy 
-German reinforcements compelled 
them to evacuate the place. But a 
week or so later they took it again, 
showing a spirit of ardent enthusiasm 
that the enemy could not withstand.
Ever since the Battle of the Marne, 
the Germane bave been seeking to 
advance from Metz and beseige Ver
dun, the fortress on the Mease. Not 
once, bat twenty times they have 
attempted without success to break 
the
suit of all this fighting is that the 
(French have pressed foward and are 
Dow only fifteen miles from Metz.
When, tor Bo long a time and under 
such unfavorable weather conditions 
the French forces can maintain them
selves against troops ae good as any 
in Europe, the charge that France is 
a decadent State will not longer be 
made.

The state of affairs about Verdun 
is not different from that on other 
portions of the line. The troops 
under General Joffre have shown a 
steadiness and persistence which are 
worthy of all praise and which recall 
the great daye of the Napoleonic per
iod. Conscripts or veterans in those 
times were alike in their ardor for 
the service, and in their discipline.
Even in the war of 1870, when France 
was crushed by unreadiness and 
stupidity rather than by Prussian 
vigor, one French charge lived in 
human memory and gave a new pro
verb to the language, ‘‘C’est magnifi
que, maie ce n’eet pae la guerre.
Nothing could have been finer, in a 
military sense, than that gallant 
charge.

In this tremendous struggle, the 
French are not spending themselves 
in vain. General Joffre, the cold, 
taciturn, resourceful leader, has 
proved his ability and bas won the de
votion of every soldier He has 
brought hie men to realize that the 
Germans are not necessarily con
querors, and has stimulated a feel
ing of individual ascendency over the 
enemy which has been of the great 
eat possible vaine. While British 
ships have guarded the north coast 
and British soldiers have done Hom
eric deeds on the left wing, in earn- 
nany with the gallant Belgians, Gen
eral Joffre and his splendid army 
have gea’ed the passes of Belfert and
the Moselle, have occupied the pae... here wha jai..d pr.vi«. t. 1907, at Wr^„
ot the Voigt*# end in the Axgonne the Acquires er present ego. io I n0idmu first or second professional certificate 
have set the Germane burrowing like illu.tr.t. I rïïKUt
foxes. It is a military accomplish- might very reaûily oeonr. I hers I Credito«, R. R. i, Ont. 
ment of high value, and proves that j were two men, that we will call | 18*7-3
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S3 \ethe kindly Pontiff was first called to 
this matter by an African missionary 
who told how his naked Negro Cath- tuent in fixing the rates. If sister 
olics found the wearing of the soapu- societies can carry out business sne- 
lar difficult in the thorny jungles of cel*f°lly, under the rate at age of 
the Congo. The permission intended en,trY' then B0 can the "■ *• . 
at first for these dusky children of „ * J°et one suggestion to make 
Holy Church, to use a medal ae a « these ratee are persisted in. Let

the words fraternity and benevo
lence" be eliminated from all docu
ments connected with the order.

;

w IPRAYBR BOOK
■FECIAL PRICE te Reeders if tbs

:v
3substitute, was finally given to all 

Catholics. The wearing of several 
soapnlare is inconvenient, and pos
sibly unsanitary, and this medal can 
replace any or all of them ; that ia, 
all persons who have been validly 
invested with a blessed woolen 
scapular may use the scapular medal I Church or home decorating will 
instead—and if they have been in- not be complete unless you use our 
vested with several, the medal will flowers for decorating. Note our cut 
take the place of all, it properly prices. White or Green Holly, waxed 
blessed. This refers only to the and diamond dusted, 11.25 a dozen 
small scapulars, for the medal is not yards. Easter Lilies, Chryeanthe- 
a substitute for the so called mums, Snow Balls, Violets, Apple 
" large scapulars.” Blossoms, Poineettias, Poppies,

As said above, a new scapular may Tulips, American Beauty Roses, 
replace an old one without a blessing. 40 cents a dozen. Carnations, 15 
This is not the case with the medal, cents a dozen. Goods sent out the 
It mus'tbe blessed—and this can be same day as ordered. Write Brant- 
done only by a priest who has facul ford Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, 
ties to bless and invest with the cor- | Ontario, 
responding scapular. If the medal 
is to be need instead of several scapu
lars, a blessing must be given to it
for each scapular which it ip in- I Donnblly—At Warminster, Ont, 
tended to replace. For each bless Mr. Peter Donnelly. May hie soul 
ing the Church merely requires the | rest in peace I 
.sign of the cross.

I
“Cethelle RscsrS"

Address : Canada Mall Order, *9, Tarante Arcade, Tarants, OntMember.

XMAS AND NEW YEARS

A POPULAR GIFT BOOK A New, Thrilling 
and Realistic 

Record of
“ITS A LONG WAY 

TO TIPPERARY”

“Sparks and Cinders"
iA book that has found instant favor with 

its readers.
A book that will please father, husband, 

brother or friend.
A book that is clean, wholesome and enter

taining.
A book that is gueranteed full value for the 

money.
Have Your Bookseller Shew You a Copy

sS
PRICE *1.25 POSTPAID.jin

DIED If you order direct, address :French line. The only re
J. Alex. Klllingsworth

St Thomas, Ont.21 Myrtle St.

THE WAR SONG OF THE BRITISH ARMY £O'Brien —At hie home in Hyndford, 
The medal must have on one eide I Ont., on November 24, 1914, Mr, 

a representative of our Lord with James O'Brien, aged sixty eight years. 
Hie Sacred Heart, and on the other May his soul rest in peace 1 
an image of the Blessed Virgin. It Henna —In Ayton, Ont., Dec, 9th,
may be made of any kind of hard | 1914, Mrs. Michael Kenna, aged 
metal. eighty-one years. May her soul

How is it to be worn 1 There is | rest in peace I 
no rule about this. It may be hung 
from the neck, carried in the pocket 1 on Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, 1914, Mr, 
or parse, or worn in any desired Michael Purcell, aged eighty - three 
manner. If thus used constantly, it years, a former resident of Strat- 
gives a share in all the spiritual ford, Ont. May hie soul rest in 
privileges that would coma from the | peace I 
wearing of the scapular which It re
places.—Providence Visitor.

IThe Ontario Catholic Year Book 
and Directory IH

** great i

EAR this stirring air played by full Mili
tary Band with Tommy joining in the 
rousing chorus. When you listen to this 

record you can picture our soldiers on 
the troop ship and on

PUBLISHED BY NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTO
Pdbceli, —At Racine, Minnesota,

the field. 3DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES AND PRIESTS 
CALENDAR AND FEASTS FOR 1915 
TWENTY-THREE ILLUSTRATIONS 
TIMELY ARTICLES

the march, on

Pierrots," a swinging 
French army march.

The price of the 10-inch 
record is 85c. — the 12-

both 10-inchIssued on 
and 12-inch double disc, 
a selection on each side 
and they will play on your 
machine. On the reverse 
of the 10-inch is the fam
ous military air “Old Com
rade March." On the 
other side of the 12-inch 
is " Marche des Petits

IS* 160 PAGES
Shannon.—At hie residence, 172 

Mance street, Montreal, Que., on 
December 5, 1914, Mr. P. C. Shannon, 
Chartered Accountant, In his sixty- 
fifth year. May hie soul rest in 
peace 1

McGregor—At her home in Til
bury East, on Monday, Dec. 7, 1914, 
Ann, beloved wife of the late William 
C. McGregor, in in her seventy first 
year. May her soul rest in peace 1

25c. Postpaid
Publication Office : 97 St. Joseph St., TORONTO

THE C. M. B. A. inch, $1.25.
Send for complete list 

of the famous Columbia 
Patriotic records, which 
includes all of the latest 
and best songs inspired 
by the war

To the Editor of the Record :
I enclose an open letter to the Grand 

President of the C. M. B. A. that I 
I trust you will publish. As I feel 
there is in this new rate an unjust 
discrimination against the old mem 
bers 1 think that every member 
shonld publicly protest against it.
It may be necessary to raise the i * qualified norma! trained catho-
ra'es but it cannot be necessary to , °'ic t“ch" ,or. 8«P»r*1» Dutte. be-.. “ _ j . I ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply statingStrike tbem on ths Acquired Aged in* I salary, to W. Ryan, Box 33, Charlton, Ont.
stead of the age of entry. I believe _____________ ,w' "
they should be kept jest as low as fATHOLU , teacher wanted for

... ______ .1.. ■ 4V, v Public S. S. No, 7, Douro, holding second classpoeeib'e, compatime Wlin eaiety. certificate ; convenient to church, post office, tele-
(Name and Addrea* enclosed) phone and boarding. Salary *550 p

I Average pupils thirty-three. Apply to Wi 
• I Sec.. Douro, Ont.
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ITHE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix le indeed a beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparati 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of 
light during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thniout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is cverlasti 
When darkness first cornea on, the light is Mu 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix ia especially useful 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine 
company and soothing effect to a sick person 1 
restless in the darkness of the night.

TEAGNEM? «AN!Eft > on, the

The special Patriotic Demonstration record, issued 
for advertising purposes only, will be sent you post 
free for 30c. If you have never used Columbia 
ords, don't fail to send for this demonstrating disc. Img. 

lit i rec-
m I-f"

1866 2AUenToronto, Dec. 7th, 1914
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thrnout the world. 
The size of the Cross is 14£ inches h 
wide and is made of a fine grain

beautiful smooth black effect. The Body 
of unbreakable material richly 

in Imitation of fineF marble.
Wo recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at #8.00 each. Cheap at 
that. Dot in order to qulekly introduce them iato every Catholic home in Canada, we are 
effering ‘''.em new at #8.00 each. We will send them securely packed—postpaid to any place 
in Cananu. This is a real bargain aad we know the wonderful Lu ramena Crucifix will delight you.

WRITE US a Postesrd TO-DAY sad ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO, Ont.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
TORONTO

OPEN LETTER TO THE GRAND PRESI
DENT OF THE O. M. B A. OF CANADA I commence a

Sir,—In tbe new table of rates for | st»nieyriiic. 
the C, M. B. A. juet published In the , rpgACHER wanted eor the Pembroke 
"Canadien," there are some pointa A Sep.r.t, school, .n ..si,tant ! ..('hr, holding 
«bat, in m, humble .pinion, are not
1m#t fro the old members. I experience. Apply te A. J. Fortier, Sec., Pembroke,

T#ke the Aeieiemenfr of All mem* * °nt- 18,70

A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
**■ school, Stanleyville. Salary $500 Duties to 

after New Year. E. I. Byrne, Sec. Trees. 
1887-3 ligh by 8 inches 

ehonized wo Iproducing a 
of onr Lord 
finished Columbia Records are Made in Canada
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